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ChapterChapter 1

INTRODUCTION N

Jaww muscles are active during a large variety of motor tasks, like mastication, biting.
talking,, and swallowing. To execute these tasks, they have to control the position of
thee mandible and apply instantaneously changing forces to it. The jaw muscles can
meett these different requirements by their complex architecture and heterogeneous
fibree type composition, with fibres capable of producing a variety of forces and
contractionn speeds. The contraction speed of a fibre is largely dependent on the
heavyy chain of its myosin protein. The various isoforms of this myosin heavy chain
(MyHC),, and the way they are distributed over the different parts of the jaw muscles
iss the subject of this thesis.

Functionall Anatomy of the Jaw Muscles
Thee human jaw muscles (Figs 1.1. 1.2. 1.3. and 1.4) can be divided into two groups
dependingg on their main function, namely the jaw closers and jaw openers. The jaw
closers,, which comprise the masseter. medial pterygoid, and temporalis, are the most
complexlyy structured skeletal muscles in mammals (Hannam and McMillan, 1994).
Thee masseter can anatomically be divided into a deep and a superficial part. The
deepp part originates from the whole length of the zygomatic arch and inserts onto the
upperr two-thirds of the lateral surface of the mandibular ramus The superficial part
originatess from a strong tendon plate from the anterior two-thirds of the zygomatic
archh and inserts onto the lower one-third of the ramus. The temporalis originates from
thee lateral side of the skull and its fibres attach to a thick tendon plate, which in turn
insertss on the coronoid process and the inner side of the mandibular ramus. The
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Figuree 1.1
Thee temporalis (1) and the superficial (2) and deep (3) part of the masseter.

musclee is often, more or less arbitrarily, divided into an anterior and posterior part.
Thee medial pterygoid is a heavily pennated, rectangular muscle. It originates from the
pterygoidd fossa and the medial surface of the lateral pterygoid plate and inserts on
thee lower part of the medial surface of the mandibular ramus.
Thee jaw openers comprise the lateral pterygoid, mylohyoid, geniohyoid, and
digastric.. The lateral pterygoid, which has an intermediate role in jaw opening and
closing,, has two heads. The superior head originates from the infratemporal surface
off the sphenoid bone and the inferior head from the lateral surface of the lateral
pterygoidd plate. Both heads insert on the front of the mandibular neck and on the
capsulee of the temporomandibular joint. The digastric has an anterior and posterior
bellyy which are united by an intermediate tendon. This tendon is held in place by a
fibrouss loop attached to the hyoid bone. The anterior belly attaches to the digastric
fossaa on the lower border of the mandible, close to the median plane. The posterior
bellyy attaches to the mastoid notch of the temporal bone. The geniohyoid originates
fromm the anterior surface of the body of the hyoid bone and inserts onto the inferior
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Figuree 1.2
Thee medial pterygoid (1) and the superior (2a) and inferior (2b) head of the lateral pterygoid.

mentall spine. The mylohyoid forms a thin sheet that arises partially from the front of
thee body of the hyoid bone and from a median fibrous raphe which runs from the
internall side of the mental symphysis of the mandible to the hyoid bone. This muscle
insertss onto the mylohyoid line of the mandible. The digastric, mylohyoid, and
geniohyoidd do also act on the hyoid bone. Together with the stylohyoid these
muscless are also known as the suprahyoid muscles, which are capable of elevating
thee hyoid bone during, for example, swallowing. In contrast, the so-called infrahyoid
muscles,, which comprise the sternohyoid, sternothyroid, thyrohyoid, and omohyoid,
depresss and stabilise the hyoid bone during functioning.
Thee jaw closers have a more complex architecture than the jaw openers. They
aree multi-pennate and complexly layered, with many intramuscular aponeuroses.
Theirr fibres are relatively short, while their attachment areas are relatively broad. In
contrast,, the jaw openers have a parallel-fibred structure. They have less, but longer
fibress than the jaw closers and their attachment areas are more circumscript.
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J^ J^
Figuree 1.3
Posteriorr view of the geniohyoid (1) and the mylohyoid (2).

Becausee of these different architectural designs the jaw closers have the capacity to
producee larger forces than the jaw openers while, reversibly, the jaw openers have
thee capacity to produce a larger amount of shortening. In addition, because of their
broadd attachment areas, the jaw closers are capable of producing differential
mechanicall actions through a selective activation of different muscle parts (Van
Eijdenn et al., 1995, 1996, 1997). Such a differential activation has indeed been
demonstratedd in a variety of species and for a large number of motor tasks (human:
Blanksmaa et al., 1992, 1997; Van Eijden et al., 1993; rabbit: Weijs and Dantuma,
1981;; Weijs et al., 1999; Langenbach et al., 2001; pig: Herring et al., 1979).
Thee selective activation of muscle parts is only possible if the motor unit
territoriess in the muscles are small and restricted to specific areas. (A motor unit is
thee combination of a single motoneuron and all the muscle fibres it innervates.)
Singlee motor units in the masseter have indeed been reported to occupy on average
lesss than about 5% of the muscle's cross-sectional area (human: McMillan and
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Figuree 1.4
Somee of the jaw openers, namely the mylohyoid (1), and the anterior (2a) and posterior (2b) belly
off the digastric. Also seen are the stylohyoid (3) and the infrahyoid muscles, namely the
sternohyoidd (4), the superior belly of the omohyoid (5), the thyrohyoid (6), and the sternothyroid (7).

Hannam,,

1991; Tonndorf

and

Hannam,

1994; rabbit:

Kwa

et

a/.,

1995a).

Furthermore,, both the territory occupied by its fibres and their average direction can
bee very different between different motor units from the same muscle. It has been
demonstratedd for rabbit masseter motor units that the positional and directional
variationn in motor unit forces is almost as large as the range of fibre positions and
directionss in the muscle (Turkawski et al., 1998). The restricted territories and
possiblee variation in motor unit force provide an anatomical basis for accurate control
off the combined muscle force vector. Except for this mechanical diversity, the
functioningg of the jaw muscles is highly dependent on the physiological properties of
itss motor units. These properties, like their force output, fatigability, and contraction
speed,, vary considerably (see for review: Van Eijden and Turkawski, 2001).
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Motorr Unit and Fibre Type Properties
AA motor unit's ability to produce force is primarily dependent on its cross-sectional
area,, which depends on the number and cross-sectional areas of the constituent
musclee fibres. The ability to resist fatigue is dependent on the metabolic properties of
thee fibres. Muscle fibres of fatigue-resistant motor units contain a substantial amount
off aerobic end-oxidation enzymes. On the other hand, fibres of fatigable motor units
aree rich in glycolytic enzymes and low in enzymes of aerobic oxidative metabolism.
Thee speed of motor unit contraction is largely dependent on the heavy chain of the
myosinn protein in the muscle fibres.

MyosinMyosin Heavy Chain Isoforms and Contraction

Speed

Sarcomericc myosin is a complex hexameric structure and is composed of four light
chainn (MyLC) molecules (mol. wt. 16 - 20 kD), named essential MyLC and regulatory
MyLC,, and two heavy chain (MyHC) molecules (mol. wt. 200 - 220 kD) (Fig.1.5). The
MyLCC molecules play a part in the conversion of chemical energy into movement
Regulatory y
MyLCC

_<-h

MyHC

Essential l
MyLC C

777// 777//
95000 nm

Figuree 1.5
Thee myosin molecule.

(Loweyy et a/., 1993), but these molecules are not considered in the present study.
Thee MyHC subunit contains the ATPase activity which provides energy to generate
forcee for muscle contraction. There are several isoforms of the MyHC molecule.
Thesee MyHC isoforms, which are encoded by a multigene family, are in humans
clusteredd at two distinct locations, two genes on chromosome 14 and six on
chromosomee 17 (Weiss et a/., 1999b). The MyHC isoform genes found in humans
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(Sartoree et at.. 1987; Butler-Browne ef ai. 1988; Smerdu ef ai, 1994; Stal er ai.
1994;; Weiss and Leinwand, 1996) include MyHC-cardiac u, MyHC-l (or -p), MyHCIIA:: MyHC-IIX. MyHC-IIB, and MyHC-extraocular which is expressed in the extrinsic
eyee and some pharyngeal muscles, and two developmental forms, namely MyHCfetall

(also named

MyHC-neonatal, -perinatal

or -developmental)

and MyHC-

embryonic.. Although MyHC-cardiac u. is normally expressed in the atrium of the
heart,, and MyHC-feta! in developing muscles, they can both be expressed in some
maturee jaw muscles (Butler-Browne etal., 1988; Bredman et ai. 1991; Monemi ef a/.,
1996).. Not all MyHC genes are always translated into proteins. For example, mRNA
encodingg for MyHC-ilB is expressed abundantly in the human masseter but its
proteinn was not found (Horton etal., 2001). The MyHC isoforms are highly conserved
amongg mammals. Similar isoforms were found among human, rat. and mouse.
Chromosomee 14 and 17 are not the only locations where genetic information is
locatedd for the isoforms of human MyHC. Recently, three new locations have been
foundd on chromosome 3, 7, and 20 that decode for three novel MyHC isoforms
(Desjardinss ef a/.: 2002) which might be expressed under certain situations, although
thesee situations are not yet known.
Thee different isoforms of MyHC are functionally unique and cannot be
substitutedd for one another (Allen ef ai. 2000). The main difference between the
MyHCC isoforms is their rate of converting ATP into energy which determines the
speedd of actin-myosin detachment. There is a good correlation between the MyHC
isoformss and the contraction velocity of fibres (Bottinelli et ai, 1996}. The contraction
velocityy increases successively from fibres that contain predominantly MyHC-l ->
MyHC-IIAA -> MyHC-IIX -> MyHC-IIB. Using the slack-test technique (Edman, 1979),
whichh determines the unloaded shortening velocity (VQ), it was shown that the V0 is
consistentlyy about ten times lower in MyHC-l fibres than in MyHC-IIX fibres; the V0 for
MyHC-IIBB is approximately 20% higher than the V0 for MyHC-IIX (Bottinelli ef ai,
1994).. MyHC-IIA fibres are intermediate between MyHC-l and -NX fibres, and hybrid
fibress (see below) are intermediate between the pure fibre types (Larsson and Moss,
1993;; Bottinelli ef ai, 1996; Widrick et ai. 1996). The contraction velocity of fibres
co-expressingg MyHC-cardiac a is said to lie between the velocities of MyHC-l and
MyHC-IIAA fibres (Kwa ef ai.

1995b: Sciote and Kentish, 1996); the contraction

velocityy of fibres expressing MyHC-fetal is not yet determined unambiguously but
seemss to be slow (D'Antona ef a/.. 2003). Furthermore, it should be noticed that the
consumptionn rate of ATP is higher in fibres expressing the fast MyHC isoforms, and
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thesee fibres are thus more energy expensive than fibres expressing MyHC-l (He et
ai.ai. 2000).
Musclee fibres do not always express just one MyHC isoform. Therefore, the
fibress can be grouped as 'pure' fibre types, which express only one MyHC. and
'hybrid'' fibre types, which express more than one MyHC isoform. These hybrid fibres
aree classified according to the MyHC isoforms they express. For example, fibres that
co-expresss MyHC-l. MyHC-IIA. and MyHC-feta! are called MyHC-fetal+l+IIA fibres
Hybridd fibres are thought to be fibres that are in transition from one fibre type into
anotherr since they are frequently found in limb and trunk muscles of subjects during
disusee or during extreme usage of the muscles (Klitgaard et ai. 1990) or in fibres that
aree regenerating (Pette et ai. 2002). However, they are also found in the jaw-closing
muscless (rabbit: Kwa et ai. 1995b; human: Stal et ai. 1994; Monemi et ai. 1999).
Motorr units that contain these hybrid fibres can have either one kind of hybrid fibre, or
havee hybrid fibres of which two MyHC isoforms are spread unevenly over the
constitutingg fibres (Gates et ai. 1991: Larsson and Moss. 1993). As was found in the
masseterr of the rabbit, these motor units have a continuous range of contraction
speedss which match the continuous spectrum of MyHC contents of their hybrid fibres
(Kwaa et ai. 1995b). This may imply that in jaw muscles a finer gradation of force and
movementt is possible than in limb and trunk muscles.
Musclee fibres are highly adaptive to environmental alterations, by changing
onee fibre type into another (Adams et ai. 1993: Oishi et ai. 1998). For instance,
duringg resistance training in human the amount of MyHC-IIX fibres decreased in
favourr of slower MyHC isoforms (Hather et ai. 1991; Staron et ai. 1994) Reversibly.
disusee of the soleus muscle of the rat induced the conversion of MyHC-l fibres into
MyHC-IIAA fibres (Oishi et ai. 1998). The conversion of fibre types normally follows a
strictt order from MyHC-l

-> -IIA

> -HX

> -IIB and vice versa (Schiaffino and

Reggiani.. 1994). Some muscle fibres in the rabbit co-expressed MyHC-cardiac u in
combinationn with MyHC-l and -IIA (Peuker et ai. 1998). It was, therefore, concluded
thatt MyHC-cardiac (/ forms an intermediate step between MyHC-l and MyHC-IIA.
Somee papers questioned this strict order of MyHC transformation. For instance,
underr certain conditions

like space flight (Talmadge et ai.

suspension,, alone (Stevens et ai.

1996), or hindiimb

1996). or in combination with hyperthyroidism

(Caiozzoo et ai.. 1998), hybrid fibres were found that express MyHC-l and -MX but not
MyHC-IIAA Thus, muscle fibres are not obligated to follow this strict order of MyHC
transformations s
16 6
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ClassificationClassification of Motor Units and Muscle Fibres
Differencess in contraction velocity and fatigability made it possible to classify motor
unitss physiologically

into different types, namely S (slow contracting, fatigue-

resistant).. FR (fast contracting, fatigue-resistant). Fint (fast contracting, intermediate
fatigable).. and FF (fast contracting, fatigable) (Burke et a/., 1971; Fournier and Sieck.
1988).. The contractile speed is defined by the so-called twitch contraction time, i.e.:
thee time necessary to build up force when a motor unit is elicited once. Slow and fast
unitss have twitch contraction times of, respectively, more and less than 40 ms.
Fatiguee is usually defined as a decline in force during tetanic stimulation. If the tetanic
forcee of a motor unit shows a relatively small or no decline, then the motor unit is
calledd fatigue resistant. If there is a relatively large decline, then the motor unit is
calledd fatigable.
Mostt information on the physiological properties of motor units comes from
animall experiments by stimulating single motoneurons with an electrode into the
motorr nucleus. This kind of experiments cannot be performed in humans, because of
thee difficulty of accessing the motoneurons. Therefore, motor unit and fibre properties
are,, in general, extrapolated from histochemical staining of muscle fibres. The ability
too resist fatigue is related to the amount of some metabolic enzymes, such as
succinatee dehydrogenase and citrate synthase. Enzyme histochemistry, therefore,
makess it possible to identify and characterise individual slow and fast contracting
musclee fibres based on these metabolical enzymes. Muscle fibres can then be
classifiedd into slow, oxidative (SO) fibres which are recruited for slow repetitive
posturall or chronic activity, and fast contracting fibres which are either oxidative and
glycoliticc (FOG), or only glycolitic (FG) (Barnard etal.; 1971; Burke et ai. 1971; Peter
etet a/,, 1972); these fibres are recruited for fast phasic contractions.
Basedd on the distinct instabilities of the myofibrillar ATPase activity of the
musclee fibres in alkaline (Guth and Samaha, 1969) and acidic media (Brooke and
Kaiser,, 1970) fibres were initially classified into type I (slow) and type II (fast) fibres
Furtherr refinement of the pH of the acidic media led to a subdivision of the type II
fibress into a type IIA and IIB fibre. By using a double preincubation, each at a
differentt pH, it was also possible to identify type NX fibres (Sant'Ana Pereira et ai.
1995a).. Some muscle fibres could not easily be classified by ATPase histochemistry
intoo one of the aforementioned types, leading to a further classification

into

subgroups,, like 110 and IM (Rmgqvist, 1971, 1973; Rowlerson et ai, 1981: Eriksson
etet ai.

1982). These fibres were found in muscles that were regenerating or in
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muscless that were subjected to training, but they were also found in large numbers in
thee jaw-closing muscles.
Inn the last few decades a technique has been developed for the identification
off proteins that could serve as a marker for the classification of muscle fibres.
Hybridomaa cell lines could raise antibodies against the diverse MyHC isoforms.
Thesee isoforms of MyHC can be considered as molecular markers of a complete
patternn of protein expression. This pattern is the molecular equivalent of the fibre type
ass determined by physiology (Bottinelli et a/.. 1999). A different approach is the
separationn of the muscle proteins on high glycerol containing gels (Laemmli. 1970:
Talmadgee and Roy. 1993). With this technique, also known as SDS-PAGE. it is
possiblee to separate the different MyHC isoforms. Laser densitometry makes it
furtherr possible to calculate the concentrations of the different isoforms in whole
muscless or muscle portions, and in single hybrid fibres (Giulian et at.. 1983).
Classificationn

based on the MyHC isoform expression, as detected by

immunohistochemistry.. is largely similar to the classification based on ATPase
histochemistry.. Thus, ATPase classified type I fibres express MyHC-l. and type HA
fibress express MyHC-IIA. However, some problems were encountered in using the
ATPasee technique. Firstly, some fibres of the rat. which were classified as type IIB,
hadd a contraction velocity that was lower than what was normally found for type IIB
fibress (Schiaffino et ai. 1989). It is now well established that ATPase classified type
IIBB fibres comprise two different MyHC isoforms. In mammals, a subdivision was
madee into MyHC-IIB and MyHC-IIX fibre types (Schiaffino et at.. 1989: DeNardi et at.,
1993).. Since this MyHC-IIX isoform is homologous with the human ATPase classified
typee IIB fibres it was thus more appropriate to denote these type IIB fibres as MyHCIIXX fibre types (SantAna Pereira and Moorman, 1994). Secondly, with ATPase
histochemistryy it is not possible to classify the whole spectrum of hybrid fibres that
mightt occur in muscles. For example, the MyHC contents of fibres in jaw muscles
whichh were classified by ATPase histochemistry as type IM or JIC fibres is not always
unambiguous..

Immunohistochemistry

showed that they could be stained with

antibodiess against MyHC-l, MyHC-IIA. and MyHC-l+IIX. and in many cases also with
ann antibody against MyHC-cardiac u (Bredman et ai.. 1992: Monemi et at., 1999).
Finally,, with ATPase histochemistry it is not possible to distinguish fibres that express
MyHC-fetall

and/or

MyHC-cardiac

u.

These

MyHC

isoforms

are

abundantly

expressedd in the muscle fibres of the jaw muscles (Butler-Browne et at.. 1988: Stal et
ai.ai.
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It is. thus, clear that ATPase histochemistry has its limitations in
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distinguishingg

the

various

fibre

types.

Therefore,

in

the

present

study

immunohistochemistryy using monoclonal antibodies against MyHC isoforms was
usedd to classify the fibres of the human jaw muscles.

Distributionn of Fibre Types in Human Jaw Muscles
InformationInformation from Literature
Severall studies are available that investigated various aspects of fibre type
compositionn and/or fibre cross-sectional area of the human jaw muscles (Johnson et
al..al.. 1973: Ringqvist, 1973, 1974; Serratrice et al., 1976; Vignon et al., 1980; Eriksson
etet al.. 1981, 1982; Ringqvist et al., 1982: Eriksson and Thornell, 1983; Thornell et al.,
1984;; Shaughnessy et al., 1989; Sciote et at. 1994; Stal et al.. 1994). These studies
showedd a number of differences between jaw muscles, and limb and trunk muscles.
AA prominent feature of the jaw muscles is that they have more !M or IIC, or hybrid
fibress than limb and trunk muscles and that the diameter of type II fibres is smaller
thann that of type I fibres, while the reverse is true in limb and trunk muscles.
Furthermore,, these studies pointed to a heterogeneous fibre type distribution in the
jaww muscles. For instance, the posterior superficial part of the masseter contains less
typee I fibres than the other muscle parts (Eriksson and Thornell, 1983), and the
anteriorr belly of the digastric contains more ATPase classified type IIB fibres than the
posteriorr

belly

(Eriksson

et al.,

1982). The

studies

also

observed

a large

interindividuall variation in fibre type composition.
Thesee studies, however, have a number of limitations. Firstly, almost ali
studiess used ATPase histochemistry to classify the muscle fibres. As mentioned
earlier,, this technique is not capable to detect, for example, the various MyHC
isoformss and hybrid fibre types. Secondly, most studies used only one biopsy, or a
smalll number of biopsies, while their location was not always well defined. Thirdly.
thee samples from different muscles were not always from the same person. Since the
variabilityy in fibre type distribution within muscles and between individuals might be
large,, comparison of different muscles or muscle parts is hampered. To decrease the
amountt of variability it is thus necessary to take samples from well-defined regions of
muscless from the same individual. Fourthly, the available literature gives an
incompletee picture of the fibre type distribution of both the jaw closers and openers.
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Mostt information is available on the masseter. The other jaw-closing and -opening
muscless were but scarcely investigated. Thus far. no study compared the intra- or
intermuscularr fibre type distribution of all human jaw muscles. Moreover, the fibre
typee composition of the human infrahyoid muscles was never examined. Finally, no
studiess are available that measured the contents of different MyHC isoforms within
singlee hybrid fibres. This is probably caused by the fact that the small jaw muscle
fibress are difficult to isolate. Still, it is important to investigate the MyHC isoform
proportionn in hybrid fibres because a variation in the proportion of a particular MyHC
isoformm could explain the continuum of contractile properties which exists within the
jaww muscles (Kwa et at.. 1995b: Turkawski and Van Eijden. 2001).

FactorsFactors that might be responsible for Differences in Fibre Type Composition
Thee large number of anatomical and functional differences among and within the jawclosingg and -opening muscles suggests that different muscles and muscle portions
aree specialised for certain functions. Electromyographic studies have, indeed.
demonstratedd a task-dependent differential activation of muscle groups (jaw closers
versuss jaw openers), muscles, and muscle portions {McNamara. 1973; Moller. 1974:
Vittii and Basmajian. 1977; Mahan et at.. 1983: Belser and Hannam, 1986: Blanksma
andd Van Eijden. 1990. 1995; Van Eijden ef at. 1990, 1993).
Ass pointed out, a prominent feature of muscle fibres is their ability to alter their
phenotypee to a certain function. It is thus likely that the specialisation for a particular
functionn is also reflected by differences in fibre type composition and that the MyHC
isoformm composition of a muscle group, muscle, or muscle portion is related to, for
example,, the amount of its activity. It is generally known that muscles that are more
tonicallyy activated, like the soleus. have more fibres that express MyHC-l than
muscless that are more phasically activated, like the extensor digitorum long us. In cat
(Kernelll et at.. 1998) and in human limb muscles (Monster ef at.. 1978). it was noticed
thatt muscles with larger daily duty times contained more type I fibres. Reversibly, in
muscless that ceased to be activated, for instance after a spinal cord injury or hindlimb
suspension.. MyHC-l was downregulated while fast MyHC isoforms were upregulated
(Talmadge.. 2000). Thus, it can be expected that there are more type I fibres in
muscles,, or muscle portions, that are more active. With respect to the jaw muscles, it
mightt be hypothesised that the jaw-closing muscles have more MyHC-l fibres than
thee jaw-opening and infrahyoid muscles because they are more tonically active to
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elevatee the jaw against gravity (Stalberg and Eriksson. 1987). Similarly, intramuscular
differencess

in

fibre

type

composition

may

be

explained.

For

example ;

a

heterogeneouss activation pattern has been demonstrated in the temporalis muscle
duringg various bite force tasks. A change in bite force direction showed an alteration
inn activity which was generally the smallest in the anteriormost region and the largest
inn the posteriormost region of the muscle (Blanksma and Van Eijdem 1990. 1995).
Thiss suggests a gradual increase of MyHC-l fibres across the muscle which goes
fromm posterior to anterior.
Differencess in fibre type composition between muscle groups, muscles, or
musclee portions, might also be related to differences

in their positions and

orientationss within the leverage system of the jaw. Muscle portions, that are closer to
thee rotation axis of the mandible undergo less excursions and should produce more
forcee to generate a particular force at the teeth than muscle portions that are further
awayy from this axis. This might possibiy affect the fibre type composition, but how
thiss is reflected is still not clear. A well-known fact is that deep muscle portions
generallyy contain more type I fibres than superficial muscle portions. Whether this is
relatedd to differences in activation and/or to mechanical factors is also not clear.
Exceptt for these functional aspects, other factors that might affect fibre type
compositionn should be considered Firstly, there is a difference in nerve supply of
muscles,, namely by branchial or spinal nerves (Butler-Browne et a/., 1988; Stal et a/.,
1994).. This might have a possible influence on the difference in fibre type
compositionn between jaw and limb muscles The jaw-closing muscles, and also some
jaw-openingg muscles, are derived from the first branchial arch and are innervated by
aa branchial nerve. Other jaw-opening muscles are derived from the second branchial
archh or from a somite and are innervated by either a branchial or a spinal nerve.
Secondly,, there might be a difference in the genetic pathway for expressing musclespecificc proteins during embryogenesis. For instance, Pax-3 plays a regulatory role in
somiticc mesoderm but not in the nonsomitic cranial muscles (Tajbakhsh et a/.. 1997).
Thirdly,, differences in the chronological or spatial activation of some transcription
factorss have been reported. The expression of several muscle-specific transcription
factorss peaks later in the masseter than in other muscles (Noden ef al., 1999:
Yamanee et a!.. 2000). Finally, the regulation of the myosin gene family is under
controll of a complex set of processes including activity, hormonal, and metabolic
factorss For instance, activity and/or stretch induce the upregulation of an autocrine,
locall growth factor, also called mechano growth factor (MGF) (Goldspink. 2002).
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whichh causes addition of new sarcomeres, upregulation of protein synthesis, and
changess in gene transcription. These factors can all have an impact on the
expressionn of MyHC isoforms.

Aims s
Inn the present study, the fibre type composition of the human jaw muscles was
determined.. Detailed knowledge of the fibre type composition combined with a
thoroughh

discussion of the concomitant functional and anatomical

differences

improvess our insight into the significance of jaw muscle function and heterogeneity. In
Chapterr 2, we compared the jaw closers and the supra- and infrahyoid muscle
groupss and hypothesised that, because of their different functions, the jaw-closing
muscless contain more slow type MyHCs and have larger fibre cross-sectional areas
thann the supra- and infrahyoid muscles. We expected these larger areas because the
jaw-closingg muscles have to produce more force during functioning. Among and
withinn the jaw muscles a large number of anatomical and functional differences has
beenn reported. Different muscle groups, muscles, and muscle portions can be
specialisedd for certain functions and these differences might be reflected by
differencess in fibre type composition. Therefore, in Chapter 3 : differences between
andd within the jaw muscles (closers and openers) were compared. Thus, we took all
thee jaw closers, supra- and infrahyoid muscles, sectioned them in a cryomictrotome
andd classified the fibres in several anteroposterior and mediolateral regions with
antibodiess against MyHC.
Ann example of a human jaw-closing muscle that is heterogeneous in function
iss the temporalis. By investigating this muscle in detail, thus by selecting many
musclee regions across the muscle from anterior to posterior, it is possible to compare
thee fibre type distribution of a large number of muscle regions. We hypothesised, in
Chapterr 4. that the more anteriorly positioned muscle regions contain more MyHC-l
fibress than the more posteriorly positioned regions.
Similarly,, we compared in detail the fibre type composition of the medial
pterygoidd and the lateral pterygoid. These muscles differ in function and architecture
butt not in their innervation and genetic background In addition, the two heads of the
laterall pterygoid have different functions. The inferior head is supposed to be
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concentricallyy active during opening of the jaw. while the superior head is supposed
too be eccentrically active during closing of the jaw. Whether this has any influence on
thee fibre type composition was investigated in Chapter 5.
Too describe the fibre type composition of various jaw muscles we determined
thee relative number or the cross-sectional area of a particular fibre type using
antibodiess against MyHC isoforms as markers. Alternatively, the MyHC isoforms can
bee separated by gel electrophoresis and the integrated density of their bands can be
calculated.. The advantage of this technique is that the MyHC contents can be
determinedd in muscles, even if the muscles are difficult to cut in a microtome It
remainss to be investigated whether both methods give similar results in the jaw
muscles.. In Chapter 6, we compared the methods on biopsies from the digastric
muscle. .
Byy using either ATPase histochemistry or immunohistochemistry, it is not
possiblee to measure the amount of particular MyHC isoforms in hybrid fibres. A more
suitablee method is to perform gel electrophoresis on single muscle fibres. Therefore,
inn Chapter 7, the MyHC contents of single fibres of human jaw muscles were
determinedd to see whether, and how, the proportions of individual MyHC isoforms
varyy within the hybrid fibres.
Finally,, in Chapter 8 of this thesis, we have discussed the various findings of
thee present study as well as those from literature in relation to the adaptive properties
off jaw muscle fibres to environmental stimuli or perturbations ; like ageing, hormones,
stretchingg and activation.
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DIFFERENCESS IN MYOSIN HEAVY CHAIN
COMPOSITIONN BETWEEN HUMAN JAW-CLOSING
MUSCLESS AND SUPRA- AND INFRAHYOID MUSCLES

Abstractt Jaw-closing muscles have architectural features suited to force production:
supra-- and infrahyoid

muscles

are better

adapted to produce

velocity

and

displacement.. It was hypothesised that this difference in function would be reflected
inn myosin heavy chain (MyHC) composition (equivalent to contraction velocity) and
fibree type cross-sectional area (equivalent to force). MyHC composition was
determinedd in muscles obtained from eight human cadavers, using monoclonal
antibodiess against MyHC isoforms. Jaw closers contained 4.2 times fewer type IIA
fibress and 5.2 times more hybrid fibres than suprahyoid muscles, and 3.9 times fewer
typee IIA fibres and 3.2 times more hybrid fibres than the infrahyoid muscles. In the
jaww closers, MyHC-l was expressed in approximately 70% of all fibres (pure plus
hybrid),, in the suprahyoid muscles in approximately 40%, and in the infrahyoid
muscless in approximately 46%. In the jaw closers, type I fibres were 40% larger in
diameterr than in the supra- and infrahyoid muscles.
Itt can be concluded that the jaw closers have characteristics of slow muscles,
andd that the supra- and infrahyoid muscles have characteristics of fast muscles.

Introduction n
Thee jaw-closing muscles are characterised by relatively large physiological crosssectionall areas, large percentages of tendinous tissue, short fibres and large
pennationn angles. The supra- and infrahyoid muscles, however show the opposite
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characteristicss (for the architectura designs of the jaw closers and jaw openers, see
Vann Etjden et al.. 1997). Therefore, the jaw closers are capable of producing larger
forcess than the supra- and infrahyoid muscles, which in turn are capable of producing
largerr excursions and higher shortening velocities. This difference is also seen in
otherr antagonistic muscle groups as knee extensors and flexors, as well as ankle
plantarflexorss and dorsiflexors (Wickiewicz ef al.. 1983: Lieber and Blevins. 1989).
Thee force-velocity properties of muscle fibres are mainly dependent on their
MyHCC contents (Bottinelli et al.. 1996). Muscle fibres expressing MyHC type I are
sloww contracting, and fibres expressing MyHC-IIA or -MX are fast contracting: MyHCIIXX fibres are contracting faster than MyHC-IIA fibres. MyHC-IIB is said to be absent
inn man although its gene has recently been cloned (Weiss ef at.. 1999b). Muscle
fibress can contain either one single MyHC or a combination of different ones (Pette
andd Staron, 1990)

In the latter group of fibres

a continuum of physiological

propertiess can be observed (Schiaffino and Reggiani

1994: Kwa ef al.. 1995b).

Comparedd to limb and trunk muscles, human jaw muscle fibres can express two
distinctt MyHCs. in combination with one or more of the aforementioned MyHCs.
Firstly.. MyHC-fetal, which is normally expressed in developing muscle fibres (ButlerBrownee et al.. 1988) and has been shown to increase during ageing in the masseter
(Monemii ef al.. 1999). and secondly, MyHC-cardiac <>. which is normally expressed
inn the atrium of the heart (Bredman ef al.. 1991).
Thee amount of force that a muscle fibre is capable of producing is proportional
too its cross-sectional area. This area is usually related to the fibre type and the
amountt of resistance that is experienced during contraction (Edgerton ef a/.. 1995:
McCalll et al.. 1996)
Ourr aim now was to compare the immunohistochemical and morphological
propertiess of the human jaw-closing and supra- and infrahyoid muscles. As the jaw
closerss and the supra- and infrahyoid muscle groups have different functions, we
examinedd whether their fibre type compositions and fibre cross-sectional areas were
different.. It was hypothesised that because of their different function, the supra- and
infrahyoidd muscles would contain more fast type MyHCs and have smaller fibre
cross-sectionall areas than the jaw-closing muscles.
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Materialss and Methods
Jaw-closingg muscles (temporalis, masseter. lateral and medial pterygoid) and
suprahyoidd muscles (mylohyoid, stylohyoid, geniohyoid, and digastic) were obtained
fromm eight Caucasian cadavers (five males and three females, mean age + S.D. =
71.66

15.0 years). In six of these cadavers (four males and two females) the

infrahyoidd muscles (sternohyoid, sternothyroid, thyrohyoid, and omohyoid) were
used.. Six of the eight cadavers had upper and lower dental prostheses, two were
partiallyy dentate. The muscles were obtained within 12 to 36 hours post mortem. This
usee of human muscles conforms to a written protocol that was reviewed and
approvedd by the Department of Anatomy and Embryology of the Academic Medical
Centerr of the University of Amsterdam.
Afterr the muscles had been exposed, they were cut from their attachment
sites.. The following muscles or muscie portions were removed separately: anterior
andd posterior temporalis, masseter. medial pterygoid, superior and inferior head of
thee lateral pterygoid, mylohyoid, stylohyoid, geniohyoid, anterior and posterior belly of
thee digastric, sternohyoid, sternothyroid, thyrohyoid and superior belly of the
omohyoid.. The unfixed muscles were rapidly frozen in liquid
isopentanee and stored at

nitrogen-cooled

C until required for further processing.

Immunohistochemistry Immunohistochemistry
Seriall transverse sections of 10 urn were cut in a cryomtcrotome. They were obtained
fromm the belly of the muscles perpendicular to the main direction of the muscle fibres.
Inn the masseter, sections were taken at approximately 0.5 cm from the attachment to
thee zygomatic arch to ensure that the deep masseter was included. For the
mylohyoid,, care was taken that the part of the muscle attaching to the hyoid bone
wass included.
Afterr overnight fixation at -20 C in a mixture of methanol:acetone:acetic
acid:waterr (35:35:5:25), the sections were incubated with monoclonal antibodies
raisedd against purified myosin (Bredman. 1991; Sant'Ana Pereira et ai.

1995b).

Antibodyy 219-1D1 recognised MyHC-l, antibody 249-5A4 recognised MyHC-cardiac
</.. antibody 333-7H1 recognised MyHC-IIA. antibody 340-3B5 recognised all fast
MyHCs.. and antibody 332-3D4 recognised MyHC-IIA and MyHC-IIX (Table 2.1). The
specificityy and characterisation of these monoclonal antibodies against human MyHC
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Myosinn Heavy Cham i s o ^ n ' s
M y H C a - t i b o d yy

MyHC-l

219-1D11

+

249-5A44

.

333-7H

JJ

VyHC-IIX

MyHC-IIB

-

+

MyHC-cardiac .,

MyHC-fetal

+

340-3B55

+

332-3D44
Ant-fetall

M/HC-ilA

-

Tablee 2.1
Monoclonall antibodies and their s p e c i e :::rd;ng + poslive 'eaction between MyHC and artibody
-.. negative reaction between MyHC and antioody

isoformss have been demonstrated elsewhere (Wesseis ef a/.. 1991: Sant Ana Pereira
ctct a/.. 1995b): those studies showed that human ATPase-defined type I and type HA
musclee fibres reacted with antibodies against MyHC-l and MyHC-IIA. respectively,
andd that human ATPase-defined type IIB muscle fibres contained a MyHC isoform
thatt was homologous to the MyHC-IIX isoform of rodents. In the present study, we
classifiedd the fibres according to the MyHCs they expressed. Anti-fetal MyHC was
purchasedd (Novocastra Laboratories Ltd.. 24 Claremont Place. Newcastle upon Tyne
NE22 4AA. UK). The indirect unconjugated immunoperoxidase technique (PAPtechnique)) was applied to detect the specific binding of the different antibodies.
Nickel-diaminobenzidinee was used to visualise the staining.

SampleSample
Method,
Fibre
Measurements Measurements

Type

Classification

and

Cross-sectional

Fromm each muscle, a number of areas was sampled: the number of samples was
dependentt on the size of the muscles (jaw closers: six to nine, suprahyoid muscles:
four,, infrahyoid muscles: two to four). In each muscle, the sample locations were
takenn across the section at equal anteroposterior, mediolateral. or craniocaudal
distancess from each other In each sample area (about 0.6 - 0.4 mm) 50 - 450 fibres
(averagee 178.6) were drawn by means of a projection microscope (Carl Zeiss.
Oberkochen.. Germany) and a mirror table, onto a transparent sheet. Each fibre was
classifiedd by means of a series of six consecutive incubated sections. Fibres that
weree not recognised in each of the six sections were omitted.
Thee cross-sectional area of the fibres was measured by reading the drawn
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sheets,, together with a grade mark for correction of enlargement, via a flat-bed
scannerr (Hewlett-Packard, Scanjet 4c) into a personal computer. A custom-made
programm

computed

the

cross-sectional

area of each

muscle fibre from

the

reproducedd image. In total, more than 75.000 fibres were analysed in all muscles.

StatisticalStatistical Analysis
AA distinction was made between pure fibre types that express one MyHC isoform and
hybridd fibre types that express more than one MyHC isoform. For each muscle, the
relativee amount of the various pure and hybrid fibres was determined. To compare
differencess in fibre size, the cross-sectional area of these fibres was measured and
relatedd to their MyHC contents. For each individual, the mean fibre type distribution
andd cross-sectional area were calculated in the jaw closers, the suprahyoid, and the
infrahyoidd muscles. Then, the means of these three groups were calculated over all
individuals.. As the fibre type distribution of the lateral pterygoid had more similarities
withh that of the jaw closers than with that of the jaw openers (Chapter 3), we have
includedd this muscle among the group of jaw closers. Differences in fibre type
distributionn and in fibre cross-sectional area of a particular MyHC isoform between
musclee groups were analysed by the Wilcoxon signed ranking test for paired data.
Thee level of significance was set at P<0.05.

Results s
Thee three muscle groups contained, on average, equal percentages of pure MyHC
typee I and type MX fibres (Fig. 2.1). In contrast, the percentages of pure MyHC type
IIAA and hybrid fibres differed significantly between the jaw closers and the supra- and
infrahyoidd muscle groups. The supra- and infrahyoid muscles contained more MyHC
typee IIA fibres, whereas the jaw closers contained more hybrid fibres. In the three
musclee groups, MyHC-fetal or MyHC-cardiac u were only found in hybrid fibres, thus
inn combination with one or more MyHC isoforms. Many different hybrid fibre types
weree found, with various combinations of MyHC isoforms. The most abundant hybrid
fibree types in the jaw closers were fibres expressing MyHC-cardiac </+MIA (9.7%).
MyHC-cardiacc u+IIA (5.9%), MyHC-l + IIA (4.9%). and MyHC-cardiac u + l (4.0%). The
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Jaww closers
MyHC-l l
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Suprahyoidd muscles

Infrahyoidd muscles

MyHC-l l
40.8i66 1%

hybrid d
"33 1 15 0%

MyHC-IIA A
411 6 t 16 6%

MyHC-IIX X
11 5 t 6 5%

F i g u r ee 2.1
Fibree type composition (mean S.D.) in human jaw closers, and supraa n dd infrahyoid muscles. S.D. values are a measure of interindividual
variability.. MyHC = myosin heavy chain.

proportionn of other fibre types was lower than 2% in the jaw closers and 0.5% in the
supra-- and infrahyoid muscles and showed a large variance among the individuals. In
thee suprahyoid muscles, the most abundant hybrid fibre types were fibres expressing
MyHC-cardiacc a+IIA (2.0%), MyHC-cardiac a+l (1.5%), and MyHC-MIA (1.3%). and
inn the infrahyoid
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Figuree 2.2
Totall proportion of fibres (mean S.D.) expressing a given myosin heavy chain (MyHC) isoform
inn pure + hybrid fibres in jaw closers, and supra- and infrahyoid muscles.

MyHC-l+IIA(1.4%). .
Thee total amount of fibres (pure plus hybrid) expressing a particular MyHC
isoformm showed that MyHC-l was expressed in about 70% of all fibres in the jaw
closers,, while this isoform was expressed in about 40% of all fibres in the suprahyoid
muscless and in about 46% of all fibres in the infrahyoid muscles (Fig. 2.2). The
supra-- and infrahyoid muscles contained significantly more fibres (about 50%) that
expressedd MyHC-IIA than the jaw closers (about 30%). Furthermore, jaw closers
containedd more fibres expressing MyHC-fetal or MyHC-cardiac a (10% and 25%,
respectively)) than the suprahyoid muscles ( 1 % and 5%, respectively) and infrahyoid
muscless ( 1 % and 9%, respectively). These two MyHC isoforms showed a high
interindividuall variability.
MyHCC type I fibres were significantly larger (40%) in the jaw-closing muscles
thann in the supra- and infrahyoid muscles (Fig. 2.3). No significant difference was
seenn in the cross-sectional area between other fibre types. Within the group of jaw
closers,, MyHC type I fibres were about 40% larger than other fibre types. This
differencee was not seen within the supra- and infrahyoid muscles.
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Discussion n
Thiss is. to the best of our knowledge, the first study to compare fibre type
distributionss and fibre type cross-sectional areas between the jaw closers, the supraandd infrahyoid muscles in one group of human individuals. The fibre type distributions
andd fibre c r oss-sectional areas of the human jaw muscles reported in the present
studyy and in other studies (Vignon ef al.. 1980: Rmgqvist. 1973: Ringqvist et al..
1982:: Eriksson ef al.. 1982: Eriksson and Thornell. 1983: Sciote et al.. 1994: Uhlig et
al..al.. 1995: Monemi et al. 1999) are different from what is commonly found in limb and
trunkk muscles (Johnson et a!.. 1973: Polgar et a/.. 1973). Compared to those
muscles,, jaw muscles have more hybrid fibres, many of them co-expressing MyHCfetall and/or MyHC-cardiac </.. Furthermore, jaw muscle fibres have smaller crosssectionall areas. In human jaw muscles, type I fibres have been reported to be larger
thann type II fibres, while in limb and trunk muscles the opposite is true (Ringqvist,
1974).. However, the type I fibres in human jaw-closing muscle are not large in
absolutee terms: rather, the type II fibres are often unusually small. The present
resultss indicate that these differences are more pronounced for jaw-closing than for
supra-- and infrahyoid muscles, as the supra- and infrahyoid muscles had fewer
hybridd fibres than the jaw-closing muscles and type I fibres in the supra- and
infrahyoidd muscles were not larger than type II fibres Several explanations have
beenn suggested for these differences between jaw muscles and limb and trunk
muscles,, including differences in their function and/or nerve supply (Butler-Browne et
al..al.. 1988: Stal et al.. 1994). differences in the genetic pathways to express muscle
specificc proteins during embryogenesis. and differences in the chronological or
spatiall activation of some transcription factors (Marcucio and Noden. 1999).
Thee jaw closers and the supra- and infrahyoid muscles have different
functions.. In general, the jaw closers contract more slowly and experience more
resistancee during trituration of food than the supra- and infrahyoid muscles. The jaw
closerss also exhibit a continuous low-level electromyographic activity to maintain the
mandibularr rest position (Miller, 1991). In an earlier study, we demonstrated that the
jaww closers have architectural features that suit them to force production, whereas
thee suprahyoid muscles are better designed to produce larger excursions and larger
velocitiess (Van Eijden et al.. 1997). The present results indicate that such a
specialisationn is reflected in the fibre type composition of all three muscle groups.
Thee jaw closers had more fibres expressing MyHC-l (pure plus hybrid), whereas the
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Figuree 2.3
Fibree type cross-sectional area (mean S.D.) of the jaw closers, and supra- and infrahyoid muscles.
S.D.. values are a measure for interindividual variability. MyHC = myosin heavy chain.

supra-- and infrahyoid muscles had more fibres expressing MyHC-IIA. Type I fibres,
whichh express MyHC-l, contract more slowly than type II fibres, which express
MyHC-IIAA or MyHC-IIX. Therefore, the jaw closers can be considered as being
slowerr than the supra- and infrahyoid muscles.
Accordingg to the size principle (Henneman et ai, 1965), type I motor units are
recruitedd first in a motor task, whereas type II motor units are recruited when higher
velocitiess or forces are required. The same recruitment order is applicable to human
jaww muscles (Yemm, 1977; Scutter and Türker, 1998). The jaw closers possess more
fibress expressing MyHC-l, and the supra- and infrahyoid muscles possess more
fibress expressing MyHC-l I; this suggests that the jaw closers are more suited in
displayingg a tonic activity, whereas the supra- and infrahyoid muscles are more
suitablee in displaying a phasic activity. Furthermore, type I motor units have smaller
innervationn ratios than type II units (Burke and Tsairis, 1973). Therefore, it can be
expectedd that the jaw closers will be better equipped to regulate the magnitude of the
forcee produced during chewing or biting than the supra- and infrahyoid muscles. The
exactt proportion of individual MyHC isoforms within single hybrid fibres remains to be
investigated. .
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Anotherr factor that might contribute to this better force-regulating capacity of
thee jaw closers is their higher proportion of hybrid fibres. Studies on the contractile
propertiess of single muscle fibres and motor units expressing multiple MyHCs have
shownn that the co-expression of different MyHC isoforms yields a greater variance in
shortingg velocities and force generation than is possible in pure fibres (Johnson ef ai.
1994:: Kwa ef ai. 1995b: Sciote and Kentish. 1996).
Wee also found that, in the jaw closers, the cross-sectional area of MyHC type I
fibress was approximately 40% greater than in the supra- and infrahyoid muscles and
that,, in the jaw closers. MyHC type I fibres were larger than MyHC type II fibres and
hybridd fibres. The larger cross-sectional areas of type I fibres compared to other fibre
typess confirms the findings by others (Ringqvist. 1974: Vignon et ai. 1980: Eriksson
andd Thornell. 1983). These larger cross-sectional areas might be the result of the
largerr resistance experienced by the jaw closers during chewing. Training against
resistancee causes an increase in fibre cross-sectional area (McCall et ai. 1996).
whilee weightlessness causes a decrease ("Edgerton ef ai. 1995).
Ass we used material of elderly individuals, which might not have the same
phenotypee as young adults, we have compared our data with results from other
studiess in which jaw muscles of either young or old individuals were examined. From
thiss comparison, it appears that young individuals have more type I and fewer hybrid
fibress than elderly individuals, suggesting that the proportion of type I fibres
decreases,, and that of hybrid fibres increases with age (Vignon ef ai. 1980: Eriksson
andd Thornell. 1983: Monemi et ai. 1999). The variability in fibre type proportion and
cross-sectionall areas was relatively large. Possible explanations are: (1) the samples
weree drawn from heterogeneous populations: (2) differences in facial morphology: (3)
differencee in the usage of the muscles: (4) difference in the age of the subjects.
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INTERMUSCULARR AND INTRAMUSCULAR
DIFFERENCESS IN MYOSIN HEAVY CHAIN
COMPOSITIONN OF THE HUMAN MASTICATORY
MUSCLES S

Abstractt Among and within the human jaw muscles a large number of anatomical
differencess

exists

indicating that

different

muscles

and

muscle

portions

are

specialisedd for certain functions. In the present study, we investigated whether such a
specialisationn is also reflected by intermuscular and intramuscular differences in fibre
typee composition and fibre cross-sectional area. Fibre type compositions and fibre
cross-sectionall areas of jaw muscles were determined in eight cadavers using
monoclonall

antibodies

against

myosin heavy chain

(MyHC). The temporalis,

masseterr and pterygoid muscles could be characterised by a relatively large number
off fibres containing more than one MyHC isoform (hybrid fibres). In these muscles a
largee number of fibres expressed MyHC-l. MyHC-fetal and MyHC-cardiac

u.

Furthermore,, in these muscles type I fibres had larger cross-sectional areas than
typee II fibres. In contrast, the mylohyoid, geniohyoid and digastric muscles were
characterisedd by less hybrid fibres, and by less fibres expressing MyHC-l, MyHCfetal,, and MyHC-cardiac u. and by more fibres expressing MyHC-IIA; the crosssectionall areas of type I and type II fibres in these muscles did not differ significantly.
Comparedd to the masseter and pterygoid muscles, the temporalis had
significantlyy thicker fibres and a notably different fibre type composition. The
mylohyoid,, geniohyoid, and digastric muscles did not differ significantly in their MyHC
compositionn and fibre cross-sectional areas. Also intramuscular differences in fibre
typee composition were present, i.e., a regionally higher proportion of MyHC type I
fibress was found in the anterior temporalis, the deep masseter, and the anterior
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mediall pterygoid muscle portions: furthermore, significant differences were found
betweenn the bellies of the digastric.

Introduction n
Thee myosin heavy chain (MyHC) contents of muscle fibres mainly determines their
force-velocityy properties (Bottmelli ef al. 1996). MyHC type I fibres are slower than
MyHCC type MA fibres, which in turn are slower than MyHC type NX fibres. In humans
MyHC-IIBB was never found although its gene has recently been cloned (Weiss et al..
1999b).. Muscle fibres can either contain one single MyHC or a combination of
differentt MyHCs (Pette and Staron. 1990). In these so-called hybrid fibres the
physiologicall properties have been observed to change according to the relative
amountt of the different MyHCs (Schiaffino and Reggianni. 1994: Kwa ef a/.. 1995b).
Apartt from the aforementioned MyHCs human jaw muscle fibres can abundantly
expresss two more MyHCs. Firstly, MyHC-fetal which is normally expressed in
developingg muscle fibres (Butler-Browne et al.. 1988: Monemi et al.. 1996). This
MyHCC isoform is even shown to increase in the masseter during ageing (Monemi ef
al..al.. 1996. 1999)

Secondly. MyHC-cardiac u which is normally expressed in the

atriumm of the heart (Bredman et al.. 1991)
Thee amount of force a muscle fibre is capable of producing is proportional to
itss cross-sectional area which is related to the fibre type and the amount of resistance
thatt is experienced during contraction (Edgerton ef al.. 1995: McCall ef al.. 1996).
Humann jaw muscle fibre cross-sections are reported to be smaller than in limb and
trunkk muscles, and. in contrast to the latter muscles, in human jaw muscles type II
fibress are thinner than type I fibres (Polgar ef al.. 1973: Ringqvist, 1974).
Thuss far, several studies are available that investigated the fibre type
compositionn and/or fibre cross-sectional area in the human jaw muscles, e.g.,
masseterr (Serratrice ef al. 1976; Ringqvist ef al.. 1982; Sciote ef al.. 1994: Monemi
eff al.. 1998, 1999). temporalis (Eriksson and Thornell. 1983; Vignon ef al.. 1980).
pterygoidd muscles (Eriksson ef a/., 1981; Eriksson and Thornell. 1983; Vignon et al..
1980).. digastric (Eriksson ef al. 1982). mylohyoid (Vignon ef al. 1980). The majority
off these studies concerned jaw-closing muscles using biopsies and ATPase as a
marker.. However, ATPase histochemistry gives an incomplete image of the fibre
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contentss (Monemi ef al.. 1999). Furthermore, none of these studies have compared
thee fibre type composition and fibre cross-sectional areas between and within jaw
muscless obtained from the same group of subjects.
Amongg and within the jaw muscles a large number of anatomical and
functionall differences exists. For example, the length, spatial orientation and position
off muscle fibres differ and therefore fibre and sarcomere excursions are not the same
forr various muscles and muscle portions (Van Eijden et al.. 1995, 1997). As a
consequence,, the maximum force and excursion range of muscles and muscle
portionss differ. This suggests that different muscles and muscle portions are
specialisedd

for

certain

functions.

Indeed,

electromyographic

studies

have

demonstratedd a differential activation of muscle groups (jaw closers versus jaw
openers),, muscles and muscle portions (e.g.. McNamara, 1973; M0ller ; 1974: Vitti
andd Basmajian. 1977; Mahan et al.. 1983; Belser and Hannam, 1986; Blanksma and
Vann Eijden. 1990, 1995; Van Eijden ef al.. 1990. 1993). In another study (Korfage et
al..al.. 2001) samples were taken from various jaw-closing and jaw-opening muscles
andd we noticed a large difference in fibre type composition between these muscle
groups.. The results of that study indicated that jaw closers are more specialised to
displayy a tonic activity, whereas the jaw openers are more specialised to display a
phasicc activity.
Inn the present study, the hypothesis was tested whether the architectural and
functionall

specialisation

of the jaw

muscles

is also reflected

by inter- and

intramuscularr differences in fibre type composition and fibre cross-sectional area.

MaterialsMaterials and Methods
Thee jaw muscles were used of eight Caucasian cadavers (five males and three
females,, mean age

S.D. = 71.6

15.0 years). Six cadavers had upper and lower

dentall prostheses, two were partially dentate. The muscles were obtained within 12366 h post mortem
attachmentt

sites

After the muscles were exposed they were cut from their
The following

muscles

or

muscle

portions

were

removed

separately:: anterior and posterior temporalis, masseter. medial pterygoid, superior
andd inferior head of the lateral pterygoid, mylohyoid, geniohyoid, anterior and
posteriorr belly of the digastric, and stylohyoid. The muscles were rapidly frozen in
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liquidd nitrogen-cooled isopentane and stored at -80 : C until required for further
processing. .

Immunohistochemistry Immunohistochemistry
Seriall transverse sections of 10 urn were cut in a cryomicrotome. They were obtained
fromm the belly of the muscles perpendicular to the main direction of the muscle fibres
Inn case of the masseter. sections were taken at approximately 0.5 cm from the
attachmentt to the zygomatic arch to ensure that the deep masseter was included. For
thee mylohyoid care was taken that the part of the muscle attaching to the hyoid bone
wass included.
Afterr overnight fixation at -20 C in a mixture of methanol:acetone:acetic
acid:waterr (35:35:5:25) (Wessels et ai. 1988). the sections were incubated with
monoclonall antibodies

raised against purified myosin (Bredman

et ai.

1991:

Sant'Anaa Pereira et ai. 1995b) (Table 2.1) The specificity and characterisation of
thesee monoclonal antibodies against human myosin heavy chain isoforms were
demonstratedd elsewhere (Wessels ef a/., 1991: Sant'Ana Pereira and Moorman.
1994;; Sant'Ana Pereira et ai. 1995b) These studies showed that human ATPase
typee I and type MA muscle fibres reacted with antibodies against MyHC-l and MyHCIIA.. respectively, and that human ATPase defined type MB muscle fibres contained a
MyHCC isoform which was homologous to the MyHC-IIX isoform of rodents. In the
presentt study we classified the fibres according to the MyHCs they expressed. Antifetall MyHC was purchased (Novocastra Laboratories. UK). The indirect unconjugated
immunoperoxidasee technique ;PAP-technique) was applied to detect the specific
bindingg of the different antibodies. Nickel-diammobenzidine was used to visualise the
stainingg (Hancock. 1982).

SampleSample
Method.
Fibre
Measurements Measurements

Type

Classification

and

Cross-sectional

Thee following number of sample areas was taken from each muscle section: anterior
temporalis,, three, posterior temporalis, four; masseter. eight (four from the deep
masseterr and four from the superficial masseter): medial pterygoid, six (two from the
anteriorr one-third, one superficial and one deep, and four from the posterior twothirds,, two superficial and two deep); superior head of the lateral pterygoid, three:
inferiorr head of the lateral pterygoid, six (three from the deep half and three from the
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Figuree 3.1
Examplee of a small area from the posterior temporalis incubated with antibodies against MyHC-l (A),
MyHC-cardiacc a (B), MyHC-IIA (C), MyHC-fetal (E), MyHC-IIA and -MX isoforms (F). Lower
magnificationn of cross-section in (A) is shown in (D). Drawing shows some of the fibre types. (1) MyHC
typee I, (2) MyHC type MX, (3) MyHC type cardiac a+l+IIA, (4) MyHC type fetal+cardiac a+l+IIA.
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masseter r

Figuree 3.2
Examplee of an area showing the anterodeep portion of the masseter incubated with antibodies against MyHC-l
(A),, MyHC-cardiac a (B). MyHC-IIA (C), MyHC-fetal (E). MyHC-IIA and -MX isoforms (F). Lower magnification of
cross-sectionn in (F) is shown in (D). Drawing shows some of the fibre types. (1) MyHC type I. (2) MyHC type MX,
(5)) MyHC type IIA, (6) MyHC type l+IIA, (7) MyHC type fetal+l, (8) MyHC type fetal+cardiac a + l . Note the
differencee in fibre cross-sectional areas compared to fibres in the temporalis (Fig. 3.1).
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Figuree 3.3
Examplee of an area from the anterior and posterior bellies of the digastric incubted with antibodies against
MyHC-ll (A.E). MyHC-IIA (B,F). and MyHC-IIA and -MX (C.G). Lower magnifications of cross-sections in
(A)) and (E) are shown in (D) and (H), respectively. Note the smaller fibre cross-sectional areas in the
posteriorr belly.
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superficiall half); mylohyoid, four (three from the part of the muscle that is attached to
thee mylohyoid raphe and one from the part that is attached to the hyoid bone):
geniohyoid,, four: anterior digastric, four: posterior digastric, four: stylohyoid, two. In
eachh muscle portion the sample locations were at equal anteroposterior (temporalis,
masseter.. medial pterygoid, mylohyoid), mediolateral (superior head of the lateral
pterygoid),, and craniocaudal (inferior head of the lateral pterygoid) distances from
eachh other: from the geniohyoid and the digastrics samples were taken from each
musclee quadrant, and from the stylohyoid from each muscle half.
Inn each sample area (about 0.6 - 0.4 mm) 50 - 450 fibres were drawn, by
meanss of a projection microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) and a mirror
table,, onto a transparent sheet. Each fibre was classified by means of a series of six
consecutivee incubated sections. Fibres that were not recognised in each of the six
sectionss were omitted.
Thee cross-sectional area of the fibres was measured by reading the drawn
sheets,, together with a grade mark for correction of enlargement, via a flat-bed
scannerr (Hewlett-Packard, Scanjet 4c) into a personal computer. A custom-made
programm computed the cross-sectional area of each muscle fibre from the reproduced
image.. In total more than 60000 fibres were analysed in all muscles. The percentage
off the total area of a muscle cross-section that was occupied by the fibres of a
specificc MyHC type, the relative area, was estimated according to the formula: (sum
off cross-sectional areas of a specific fibre type) / (sum of cross-sectional areas of all
fibres)) x 100%.

StatisticalStatistical

Analysis

AA distinction was made between pure fibre types that expressed only one MyHC
isoformm and hybrid fibre types which expressed more than one MyHC isoform. For
eachh muscle, or muscle portion, the relative amount of the various pure and hybrid
fibress was determined by averaging over all its sample areas. Also, the crosssectionall area of these fibres was measured and related to their fibre type.
Meann and standard deviation (S.D.) values were calculated over the muscles
andd muscle portions. Differences in fibre type distribution and in fibre cross-sectional
areaa between muscles and muscle portions were analysed by the Friedman ranking
testt for paired data. In addition, differences among the samples within the muscles or
musclee portions were also tested The level of significance was set at P<0.05.
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Figuree 3.4
Totall proportion of pure plus hybrid fibres expressing a particular MyHC isoform in the temporalis, masseter,
andd pterygoids (A) and the mylohyoid, geniohyoid, digastric, and stylohyoid (B).
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Tablee 3.1
MyHCC fibre type composition (".;, i in the yaw -oustJes
Significantt difference (P<0 05j between 'tie two muscle portions

Results s
MuscleMuscle

Compositions

Exampless of the fibre type composition in consecutive sections of the temporalis and
thee masseter. incubated with the antibodies used, are shown in Figs. 3 1 and 3.2.
Note,, for example, that both muscles contain a large number of hybrid fibres, that
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severall fibres are stained with antibodies against MyHC-fetal and/or MyHC-cardiac a.
andd that fibres of the temporalis are larger than fibres of the masseter. Also note, that
MyHCC type II fibres have smaller cross-sectional areas than MyHC type I fibres, and
thatt this difference is more marked in the masseter. An example of three consecutive
sectionss of the anterior and posterior belly of the digastric, incubated with antibodies
againstt MyHC-l, MyHC-IIA, and the two fast MyHC isoforms, is shown in Fig. 3.3. No
microphotoss are shown of sections incubated with antibodies against MyHC-fetal and
MyHC-cardiacc </ because they were negative for these two antibodies. Note, that the
anteriorr belly contains more MyHC type IIX fibres than the posterior belly, and that
fibress in the anterior belly were also larger.
Thee total proportion of fibres, thus all pure plus hybrid fibres, expressing a
particularr MyHC isoform is shown in Fig. 3.4. Based on similarities in their fibre type
compositionn two groups of muscles could be distinguished. One group consisted of
thee temporalis, masseter, and pterygoid muscles (further named the 'jaw closers');
thee other group consisted of the mylohyoid, geniohyoid, and digastric muscles
(furtherr named the 'jaw openers'), and the stylohyoid. Compared tot the jaw openers,
thee jaw closers were characterised by a larger number of hybrid fibres and a larger
numberr of fibres expressing MyHC-l, MyHC-fetal. or MyHC-cardiac u, and a smaller
numberr of fibres expressing MyHC-IIA.

DistributionDistribution of MyHC Fibre Types
Tablee 3.1 lists the distribution of pure and hybrid MyHC fibre types in the different
muscless and muscle portions: the standard deviation values are a measure for
interindividuall variability. MyHC-fetal and MyHC-cardiac </ were only found in hybrid
fibres,, thus in combination with another MyHC isoform. Many different hybrid fibre
typess were found with various combinations of MyHC isoforms (data not shown). The
mostt frequent hybrid fibre type in the jaw-closing muscles was MyHC-cardiac
(// + I+UA, and in the jaw-opening

muscles

MyHC-cardiac

<./ + IIA. although the

proportionn of a particular hybrid fibre type was seldom higher than 5% of the total
amountt of fibre types.
Inn general, the percentage of pure MyHC type I fibres did not differ significantly
betweenn the muscles. In contrast, several significant differences in the percentages
off the other pure and hybrid fibres were found (Tables 3 1 and 3.2). Within the group
off jaw closers the temporalis contained more MyHC type IIA fibres and less hybrid
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Tablee 3.2
Significantt difference <P<0 05.i between tie percentage of MyHC fibre types among the jaw-dosing
muscles.. I = MyHC type I. IIA = MyHC type IIA. IlX = MyHC type ilX. hyb = hybrid fibre types.

fibress than the masseter. more MyHC type I and type IIA fibres and less hybrid fibres
thann the medial pterygoid, and more MyHC type IlX fibres than the lateral pterygoid.
Thee lateral pterygoid contained more MyHC type IIA and less MyHC type IlX fibres
thann the masseter and medial pterygoid muscles. Within the group of jaw-opening
muscles,, no significant differences were found with one exception namely MyHC
typee IlX fibres which were more present in the digastric muscle than in other jaw
openers. .
Inn

some

muscles,

significant

intramuscular

differences

in

fibre

type

compositionn were found (Table 3.1). The anterior temporalis contained more MyHC
typee I fibres than the posterior temporalis. The deep masseter contained more MyHC
typee I fibres and less fibres expressing MyHC-fetal (data not shown) than the
superficiall masseter. Furthermore, the posterior portion of the superficial masseter
containedd less MyHC type I and more MyHC type IlX fibres than the anterior portion
(dataa not shown). In the anterior medial pterygoid more MyHC type I fibres were
presentt than in the posterior medial pterygoid. In the lateral samples of this muscle
moree MyHC type I fibres and less pure fast fibres were found than in the medial
sampless (data not shown) No significant difference in fibre type proportion was seen
betweenn the heads of the lateral pterygoid, nor among the samples of the superior
head.. Within the inferior head more MyHC type I fibres were found caudal than
craniall (data not shown). The anterior and posterior belly of the digastic differed
considerablyy in their percentages of MyHC type IIA and type IlX fibres: the anterior
bellyy contained more IlX fibres, whereas the posterior belly contained more IIA fibres.
Noo differences were found between the mylohyoid muscle portions.
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Tablee 3.3
Fibree cross-sectional areas (urn^) in the jaw muscles.
"" Significant difference (P<0.05i between the two muscle portions.

FibreFibre Cross-sectional Areas
Tablee 3.3 lists the fibre cross-sectional area for the various fibre types; the standard
deviationn values are a measure for intenndividual variability. Within the group of jawclosingg muscles significant differences in fibre cross-sectional areas were found
(Tablee 3.4). In the masseter and the pterygoids MyHC type II fibres had very small
cross-sectionall areas compared to their MyHC type I fibres. In the temporalis MyHC
typee I fibres had approximately 30% larger cross-sectional areas, and MyHC-IIA
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fibress approximately 100% larger cross-sectional areas than the same fibre types of
otherr jaw-closing muscles. Within the group of jaw-opening muscles no significant
differencess in the cross-sectional areas of the pure fibre types were found, but hybrid
fibress in the geniohyoid muscle were significantly larger than in the digastric muscle.
Intramuscularr differences in fibre cross-sectional area were only found for
MyHCC type HA fibres in the med.a! pterygoid, lateral pterygoid and digastric, and for
MyHCC type NX fibres in the digasinc (Table 3.3).
Thee relative area of pure MyHC type I fibres in the jaw closers (approximately
50%)) was larger than that in the jaw openers (approximately 40%). A significant
differencee was found in the relative area of pure MyHC type MA and hybrid fibres. In
thee jaw openers a larger part of the muscle was occupied by pure MyHC type IIA
fibress ( 42%) and a smaller pari by hybrid fibres ( 7%,) than in the jaw closers
andd

9

33%j. respectively). In jaw closers and openers the relative area occupied by

puree MyHC type 11X fibres was not different ( 8 and 7%. respectively).
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Tablee 3.4
Significantt difference (P<0 05; between :be fibre cross-sectional areas of MyHC 'ibrc types among 'ne
jaw-closingg muscles I = MyHC type I. LA ^ MyHC type ilA. IIX = MyHC type l!X. nyb = hybrid fibre types

Discussion n
Too our knowledge this is the first study which compares fibre type composition and
fibree cross-sectional areas between and within all human jaw muscles from one
groupp of individuals by using antibodies against MyHC isoforms. The fibre type
distributionss and fibre cross-sect onal areas of the human jaw muscles reported in the
presentt study and in other studies (Vignon ef a/.. 1980: Eriksson et al.. 1981:
Ringqvistt et al'.. 1982: Eriksson and Thornell. 1983: Monemi et a!'.. 1998) are different
fromm what is commonly found in »imb and trunk muscles (Polgar et al., 1973: Johnson
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etet al.. 1973). The jaw muscles are featured by having more hybrid fibres, many of
themm co-expressing MyHC-fetal and/or MyHC-cardiac u. Furthermore, jaw muscle
fibress have smaller cross-sectional areas, it was also noticed that type I fibres in
humann jaw muscles were larger than type II fibres, while in limb and trunk muscles
thee opposite is true (Ringgvist, 1974). As indicated by the present results, these
differencess are more pronounced for jaw closers than for jaw openers, because we
foundd less hybrid fibres in the jaw openers than in the jaw closers, and type I and
typee II fibres in the openers were egual in size. Several suggestions have been made
too explain this difference between jaw muscles and limb and trunk muscles, including
differencess in their function and/or nerve supply (Butler-Browne et at.. 1988; SoussiYanicostass et al.. 1990; Eriksson ef at.. 1994; Stal et at.. 1994). and differences in
theirr genetic pathways to express muscle specific proteins during embryogenesis
(Noden,, 1983) and in the chronological or spatial activation of some transcription
factorss (Marcucio and Noden. 1999).
Inn an earlier study, we demonstrated that the jaw closers have architectural
featuress that suit them for force production, whereas the jaw openers are better
designedd to produce velocity and displacement (Van Eijden et al.. 1997). The jaw
closerss are contracting more slowly and experience more resistance during trituration
off food than the jaw openers. This is reflected in the fibre type composition of both
musclee groups, as indicated by the present results. The jaw closers have more fibres
(puree plus hybrid) expressing the slow MyHC type I, whereas the jaw openers have
moree fibres expressing the fast MyHC type IIA. Furthermore, in the jaw closers all
fibress expressing MyHC-l occupy the largest relative area, and in the jaw openers all
fibress expressing MyHC-IIA occupy the largest relative area. Therefore, the jaw
closerss can be considered as being slower than the jaw openers. According to the
sizee principle (Henneman et at.. 1965) type I motor units are recruited first in a motor
task,, whereas type II units are recruited when larger velocities or forces are required.
Ass the jaw closers possess more fibres expressing MyHC-l and the jaw openers
possesss more type II fibres, this suggests that the jaw closers will display a more
tonic,, or prolonged, activity, whereas the jaw openers will display a more phasic, or
short-lived,, activity (Chapter 2). Furthermore, type I motor units have smaller
innervationn ratios than type II units (Burke and Tsairis. 1973). Therefore, it can be
expectedd that the jaw closers are better equipped to regulate the magnitude of the
producedd force during chewing or biting than the jaw openers. The higher proportion
off hybrid fibres in the jaw closers might be another factor that contributes to this
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betterr force regulating capacity of the jaw closers. Studies on the contractile
propertiess of single muscle fibres and motor units expressing multiple MyHCs have
shownn that such a co-expression yields a greater variance in shortening velocities
andd maximal force generation (GaHer et al.. 1994; Johnson et a/.. 1994: Kwa et a/.,
1995b). .
Thee results of the present study show that the individual jaw closers differ in
fibree type composition and in fibre cross-sectional area. The most deviant pattern
wass observed for the temporalis. Compared to the other jaw closers, this muscle
containedd more pure MyHC type I fibres and less hybrid fibres, and all fibre types had
considerablyy larger cross-sectional areas. In other jaw closers MyHC type I fibres
weree also larger than MyHC type II and hybrid fibres, which confirms findings in other
studiess (Ringqvist. 1973; Vignon et al.. 1980; Eriksson and Thornell. 1983). These
largerr cross-sectional areas of MyHC type I fibres might be the result of the larger
resistancee

that

is experienced by

the jaw

closers

during

chewing.

It was

demonstratedd that training against a resistance caused an increase in fibre crosssectionall area (McCall et al.. 1996). while weightlessness caused a decrease in fibre
cross-sectionall area (Edgerton et al.. 1995). The observed differences in fibre type
proportionn and fibre cross-sectional areas suggest that the temporalis is slower than
thee other jaw closers and that it experiences more resistance during chewing or
bitingg The latter might be due to the length of its moment arm. which is shorter than
thatt of the masseter and medial pterygoid (Van Eijden et al.. 1997). A shorter
momentt arm requires a larger force output to produce a particular chewing or biting
force. .
Withinn the jaw closers intramuscular differences in fibre type composition were
alsoo observed, particularly with respect to the relative amount of MyHC type I fibres,
whichh differed in the temporalis (anterior more than posterior), masseter (deep more
thann superficial), and medial pterygoid (anterior more than posterior). These regional
differencess confirm the results of earlier studies of the temporalis (Eriksson and
Thornell.. 1983). the masseter (Eriksson and Thornell, 1983; Monemi ef al.. 1996),
andd the medial pterygoid (Eriksson and Thornell, 1983). The differences are in line
withh results of electromyographic studies which indicate that the anterior temporalis is
moree intensively used than the posterior temporalis (Blanksma and Van Eijden, 1995)
andd that the deep masseter is more intensively used than the superficial masseter
(Belserr and Hannam. 1986: Blanksma ef al.. 1992). It has been demonstrated for cat
hindlimbb muscles (Kernell ef al.. 1998} and for various muscles in man (Monster ef
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al..al.. 1978) that the percentage of type I fibres is higher in muscles or muscle portions
whichh are more often and/or longer recruited during the day.
Basedd on the proportions of the pure and hybrid fibres the lateral pterygoid
hadd more similarities with the jaw closers than with the jaw openers. Therefore, we
havee included this muscle among the group of jaw closers although the total amount
off fibres expressing

MyHC-IIA. pure plus hybrid, in this muscle is more a

characteristicc of the jaw openers. The inferior head is supposed to be concentrically
activee during jaw opening movements and the superior head is supposed to be
eccentricallyy active during jaw closing movements and during clenching (McNamara,
1973:: Juniper, 1981; Mahan et al.. 1983). We did not find a difference in fibre type
proportionn between the superior and inferior head of the muscle, but type II and
hybridd fibres were larger in the superior than in the inferior head. This might indicate
ann influence by resistance of the more powerful fibres in the superior head during
clenching.. Why type I fibres are not also larger in the superior head is not clear.
Inn contrast to the jaw closers, differences in fibre composition among the jaw
openerss were relatively small. Only the bellies of the digastric were significantly
differentt from each other. The anterior belly had more MyHC type IIX fibres than the
posteriorr belly which had more MyHC type MA fibres. Also, the fibres in the anterior
bellyy had a larger cross-sectional area than in the posterior belly. Differences in fibre
typee composition and fibre diameter between the two bellies have also been reported
inn the literature (Eriksson ef al.. 1982). These differences indicate that the bellies
havee the potential to act independently. Indeed, it was found {Munro. 1973) that the
anteriorr belly was not only connected to the posterior belly but also to the hyoid bone
byy a fleshy or aponeurotic insertion. Both bellies also displayed a differential activity
duringg chewing (Munro, 1974).
Thee present study shows that within the masseter less MyHC type I fibres
weree found in the posterior portion of the superficial muscle portion than in the other
masseterr muscle portions, which confirms a study into the masseter of young
individualss (Eriksson and Thornell. 1983). This intramuscular heterogeneity partly
explainss the large variability in fibre type distributions reported in literature (Vignon et
al..al.. 1980; Ringqvist ef al.. 1982; Eriksson et at.. 1981; Eriksson and Thornell, 1983;
Sciotee et al.. 1994; Monemi ef al.. 1999). In most investigations a limited number of
samplee areas has been taken from different intramuscular locations.
Anotherr factor that should be mentioned is the effect of ageing. During ageing
thee proportion and fibre cross-sectional area of the different fibre types change
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(Lexell,, 1993). Since we used material of elderly individuals we have compared our
dataa with data from other studies in which jaw muscles of either young or old
individualss have been examined. From this comparison it appears that young
individualss have more type I fiores than elderly individuals, suggesting that the
proportionn of type I fibres decreases with age (Vignon et a/. 1980: Eriksson et al'..
1981:: Eriksson and Thornell. 1983; Monemi ef al.. 1999). In the present study and in
thatt of Monemi ef al. (1999) fewer fast fibre types and more hybrid fibres were
observedd than in other studies. This difference can be explained by the difference in
thee methods used, namely immunohistochemistry versus ATPase histochemistry, but
possiblyy also by a difference in age. In elderly individuals an increase in the
proportionn of hybrid fibres was observed (Monemi et al.. 1999). Other factors which
mightt be of influence on the fibre type variability are gender, activity and/or genetic
factors. .
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REGIONALL DIFFERENCES IN FIBRE TYPE
COMPOSITIONN IN THE HUMAN TEMPORALIS MUSCLE

Abstractt Anatomical and electromyographic studies point to regional differences in
functionn in the human temporalis. During chewing and biting the anterior muscle
portionss are in general more intensively activated and they are capable of producing
largerr forces than the posterior muscle portions. It was hypothesised that this
heterogeneityy in function is reflected in the fibre type composition of the muscle. The
compositionn and the surface area of different fibre types in various anteroposterior
portionss

of

the

temporalis

immunohistochemistryy

were

investigated

in

seven

cadavers

employing

with a panel of monoclonal antibodies against

different

isoformss of myosin heavy chain. Pure slow muscle fibres, type I, differed strongly in
numberr across the muscle, In the posteriormost muscle portion there were 24% type
II fibres, in the intermediate portion 57%. and in the anteriormost portion 46%. The
meann fibre cross-sectional area (m-fcsa) of type I fibres was 1849 pm2, which did not
differr significantly across the muscle. The proportion of pure fast muscle fibres, types
HAA and NX. remained more or less constant throughout the muscle at 13% and 1 1 % ,
respectively;; their m-fcsa was 1309 pm2 and 1206 pm2, respectively, which did not
differr significantly throughout the muscle. The relative proportion of hybrid fibres was
3 1 %% and did not differ significantly among the muscle portions Fibre types MIA and
cardiacc u + l+IIA were the most abundant hybrid fibre types. In addition, 5% of the
typee I fibres had an additional myosin isoform which was only described by means of
electrophoresiss and was named la. In the present study they were denoted as hybrid
M aa muscle fibres. It is concluded that intramuscular differences in type I fibre
distributionn are in accordance with regional differences in muscle functioning.
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Introduction n
Thee human temporalis

is architecturally complex. Within the muscle

regional

differencess exist in length, spatial orientation and position of muscle fibres, and in
cross-sectionall area (Van Eijden et al.. 1996. 1997) Hence, during jaw movements
fibree and sarcomere excursions are not the same for various muscle portions, and as
aa consequence the maximum force and excursion range of the muscle portions differ.
Thiss suggests that different portions are specialised for certain functions and that the
musclee can actually exert different mechanical actions In addition, electromyographic
studiess in which fine wire electrodes have been inserted into various muscle portions
havee demonstrated a differential activation depending on the motor task that was
executedd (Wood, 1986: Blanksma and Van Eijden. 1990. 1995; McMillan, 1993:
Blanksmaa et al.. 1997). These studies indicated that the anterior regions of the
temporaliss are in general more intensively used than the posterior regions

The

questionn can be raised whether the heterogeneous distribution of different muscle
fibree types in the temporalis reflects the differences observed in anterior/posterior
musclee

activity.

Indeed.

ATPase

enzyme

histochemistry

has

pointed

to

a

heterogeneouss distribution of type I and type II fibres (Eriksson and Thornell. 1983).
However.. ATPase enzyme histochemistry does not give a complete picture as it is
unablee to discriminate between all MyHC isoforms.
Thee aim of the present study was to determine the distribution of different fibre
typess in the human temporalis by using imrnunohistochemistry and to examine the
existencee of fine regional differences within the muscle.

Materialss and Methods
Inn this study, we used the right temporalis of seven Caucasian cadavers (four males
andd three females, mean age

S.D. = 70.3

15.6 years). Five cadavers had upper

andd lower dental prostheses, two were partially dentate. The muscles were obtained
withinn 12 to 36 hours posf mortem. After the muscle was cut from its attachment
sites,, it was split into anterior and posterior halves by a vertical section running
throughh the tip of the coronoid process. The muscles were rapidly frozen in liquid
nitrogen-cooledd isopentane and stored at -80 : C until required for further processing.
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Immunohistochemistry Immunohistochemistry
Seriall transverse sections (10 pm) of the whole anterior and posterior muscle halves
weree cut in a cryomicrotome (Model HM 500 M. Adamas Instruments BV, Leersum.
thee Netherlands) The sections were taken halfway through the belly of the muscle,
justt above the muscle's tendon plate; they were cut perpendicularly to the main
directionn of each muscle half. The sections were mounted on microscope slides
coatedd with AAS (3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane; Henderson, 1989), Consecutive
sectionss were fixed overnight in a mixture of methanol:acetone:acetic acid:water
(35:35:5:25)) at -20CC (Wessels et a/.. 1988) and incubated with

monoclonal

antibodiess (Table 2.1) raised against purified myosin (Bredman et ai, 1991). Antifetall

MyHC was

purchased

(Novocastra

Laboratories

Ltd. UK). The

indirect

unconjugatedd immunoperoxidase technique (PAP-technique) was applied to detect
thee specific binding of the different antibodies and nickel-diaminobenzidine was used
too visualise the staining (Hancock, 1982) (Fig. 4.1).

SamplingSampling Method and Fibre Cross-sectionai Area Measurements
Sampless were taken from seven sites of the muscle, equidistant in an anteroposterior
direction,, four from the posterior muscle half and three from the anterior muscle half.
Inn each sample area (about 0.6 - 0.4 mm2), 100 - 300 fibres (average 165) were
drawn,, by means of a projection microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) and
aa mirror table, onto a transparent sheet. Each fibre was classified by means of a
seriess of six consecutive incubated sections. Fibres that were not recognised in each
off the six sections were omitted.
Thee cross-sectional area of the fibres was measured by reading the drawn
sheets,, together with a grade mark for correction of enlargement, via a flat-bed
scannerr (Hewlett-Packard, Scanjet 4c) into a personal computer. A custom-made
program,, that converts the number of pixels into prrf. was then used to determine the
cross-sectionall area of each muscle fibre in pm2. In total more than 8000 fibres were
analysedd in the seven temporalis muscles.

StatisticalStatistical Analysis
Forr each muscle the distribution and mean cross-sectional area (m-fcsa) of different
fibree types were determined. Mean and standard deviation values (S.D.) were
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Figuree 4.1
Lightt micrographs of 6 consecutive sections of the temporalis incubated with monoclonal antibodies
againstt MyHC-l (A), MyHC-cardiac a (B), MyHC-IIA (C), MyHC-IIA+IIX+IIB (D), MyHC-fetal (E), MyHCIIA+MXX (F). Bar= 50 pm.
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calculatedd for the seven temporalis muscles. Variability of fibre cross-sectional area
perr individual was estimated by the coefficient of variation (cov - S.D./mean x 100%).
andd mean and standard deviation of variability per muscle were calculated. One-way
analysiss of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess differences in fibre type
distributionn and in fibre cross-sectional area. The level of significance was set at
P<0.05. .

ReproRepro du c ib ility
Too ascertain the reproducibility of this method a second series, directly succeeding
thee first series, of six consecutive sections of the anterior portion of six muscles were
incubatedd in the same way as the first series. The same fibres classified in one area
off the first series were followed and classified in the second. The results of both
seriess were then compared.

Results s
Fromm the test for reproducibility it appeared that of the 622 fibres compared. 41 fibres
(6.6%)) gave conflicting results. In half of these fibres MyHC-cardiac a. was not
reproducible. .

Fibree type

Mean (%)

S.D. |%)

II
HAA
MXX
Hybridd

45.0
13.5
11.0
30.6

8.2
82
10.7
9.9

Tablee 4.1
Fibree lype composition (mean + S D l in the temporalis (n = 7).
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FibreFibre Type Distribution
Tablee 4.1 lists the grand means and S.D. values for the various muscle fibre types,
thee S.D. values are a measure for intenndividual variability.
MyHCC type I was in every subject the predominant fibre type (45%): the
frequencyy did not vary much among the subjects (note the relatively small S.D.
values).. Types IIA and MX were the second (14%) and third (11%) most predominant
puree fibre types, but their frequency varied considerably between the subjects ('note
thee relatively large S.D. values) The remainder (31%) were hybrid fibres which
consistedd of two or more MyHC isoforms. The composition of these hybrid fibres and
theirr occurrence are listed in Table 4.2. We observed that some MyHC type I fibres
alsoo reacted positively with antibody 332-3D5. which normally only detects MyHC-MA
andd MyHC-IIX (Table 2.1). There was. however, no reaction in these fibres with
antibodyy 340-3D5. which detects all fast MyHCs. Electrophoretic studies showed that
somee pure slow fibres contained in addition to the MyHC-l isoform a novel MyHC

Fibree type

MIA A
MIX X
fetal l
fetall +1
fetall + IIA
fetall + IIX
fetall + l + IIA
fetal-HH + IIX
fetall + M a
cardiacc <i
cardiacc <<
. +l
cardiacc <.' + IIA
cardiacc <J + IIX
cardiacc r/ + l + IIA
cardiacc n + l + HX
cardiacc << + l + !a
fetall + cardiac u
fetal+cardiacc >; +
fetall + cardiac >< IA
+ A
IX X
fetal+cardiacc
fetal+cardiacc u +++ IIA
fetaii + cardiac r; +++ IIX
fetai+cardiacc n +++ la

Meann (%)

S.D.. (%)

nn

4.7 7
1.2 2
4.5 5
C.2 2
33 1
0.8 8
3.4 4
0.3 3
0.3 3
0.1 1
00 1
22 0
22 6
0.6 6
3.6 6
0.3 3
00 1
0.1 1
00 5
00 3
0.6 6
0.6 6
0.2 2
00 5

3.2 2
1.2 2
7.5 5
00 3
4.8 8
0.5 5
39 9
0.6 6
0.3 3
0.1 1
0.1 1
3.3 3
0.9 9
0.7 7
2.5 5
0.2 2
0.1 1
0.1 1
0.7 7
0.3 3
00 7
00 7
0.2 2
0.8 8

77
66
33
44
66
77
77
33
55
11
33
66
77
66
77
55
11
44
66
55
66
66
22
33

Tablee 4.2
Distributionn of hybrid fibre types (.mean + S D.) in the temporalis muscle, n = number
off muscles where the specific fibre was found
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isoformm (Galler et a/., 1997a). which was named la. It might be possible that antibody
332-3D44 was also capable of detecting this novel MyHC. Therefore, those fibres
weree termed MyHC type l + la. Note that not all hybrid fibres were found in every
temporalis,, and that the frequency of any single hybrid fibre type was smaller than
5%.. Types MIA. l + la, and cardiac u+l + IIA were the most abundant hybrid fibre
types,, followed by types fetal+IIX, fetal+l, cardiac (MIA, and cardiac <M. The total
numberr of hybrid fibres containing a combination of MyHC-cardiac u with another
MyHCC was almost the same as for hybrid fibres containing a combination of MyHCfetall with another MyHC (12

5% and 11

8% respectively (mean

S.D.)). Few

hybridd fibres contained both MyHC-cardiac u and MyHC-fetal in combination with
..
Figuree 4.2 depicts the distribution of muscle fibres within the temporalis. Pure
typee I fibres were heterogeneously distributed within the muscle. Their percentage
variedd between 24

15% in the posteriormost portion to 57

1 1 % in the intermediate

portion,, and to 46

14% in the anteriormost portion. The difference between the

musclee portions was significant. The relative number of types MA and MX did not differ
significantlyy between the muscle portions. Although the relative number of all hybrid
fibress combined together was the highest in the posteriormost and anteriormost
portionn (37
portionn (20

20% and 34

16%. respectively) and the lowest in the intermediate

17%), this difference was not significant.
Cross-sectionall area ('nm2i

Coefficient of variation {%.)

Fibree type

Mean n

S.D. .

Mean n

S.D. .

II
MA A
MX X
Hybrid d

1848.7 7
1309.4 4
1206.2 2
1287.2 2

392.8 8
746.6 6
587.1 1
580.6 6

25.2 2
40.5 5
49.6 6
40.7 7

7.2 2
17.2 2
44.2 2
18.6 6

Tablee 4.3
Fibree type cross-sectional area (mean
temporalis. .

S.D.) and coefficient of variation (mean

S.D.) in the

FibreFibre Cross-sectional Area
Tablee 4.3 lists mean and S.D. values of fibre cross-sectional areas in the temporalis;
thee S.D. values are a measure for the interindividual variability, the coefficients of
variationn express the intra-individual variability. MyHC type I fibres had the largest
cross-sectionall area. MyHC types IIA, NX. and hybrid fibres had about 30% smaller
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60.000 x

50.000 --

Typee I
Typee MA
T r p e 11 >-.

posterior r

anterior r

Figuree 4.2
Disributionn of fibre types ;n different anieioijostenor portions 11
percentages s

7) o' the human temporalis m mean

areass than MyHC type I fibres, bui the difference was not statistically significant Of
alll types. MyHC type I cross-sectional area showed the smallest interindividual and
intra-individuall variability. No significant intramuscular differences in surface area
weree found.

Discussion n
Thee

fan-shaped

human

temporalis

is

architecturally

and

mechanically

heterogeneous.. This heterogeneity can only be effective if the different muscle
portionss are selectively controlled by the central nervous system. That this is indeed
thee case, has been shown by electromyographic studies (Moller, 1974: Wood, 1986;
Vann Bijden et al'.. 1990: Blanksma and Van Eijden, 1990). During biting, chewing,
andd closing movements, the anterior muscle portions are more intensively used than
thee posterior muscle portions. The results of the present study suggest that the
musclee fibres in the muscle portions are adapted to this differential use. The more
intensivelyy used anterior muscle portions appeared to have a relatively large number
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off MyHC type I muscle fibres. Some studies have shown that a chronic low-frequency
electricall stimulation induces a fast-to-slow transition (Pette and Vrbova. 1985: Pette,
1990).. Thus, type I! fibres can be altered into type I fibres if they are chronically
stimulatedd by the neurones. This could explain why there are more type I fibres in
areass that are more intensively activated. Since type I fibres are activated first
(Hennemann et al., 1965), and their innervation ratio is small, it is likely that the
anteriorr muscle portions are better equipped to regulate the magnitude of the
producedd chewing or biting force.
Itt should be realised that bite force and physiological cross-sectional areas of
muscless decrease with age. A study by Monemi et al. (1998) showed that in the
humann masseter the proportion of type I fibres decreased during ageing from 63% to
33%.. while there was an increase of type IM and II fibres. In another study (Monemi
etet al.. 1996), an increase of MyHC-fetal in old human masseter muscles was noticed
Sincee we used muscles of older edentate subjects, the proportion of MyHC type I
fibress in the temporalis could thus be decreased while other fibre types could be
increased. .
Usingg ATPase histochemistry in young, dentate subjects, Eriksson and
Thornelll (1983) also showed that there is a heterogeneous distribution of fibre types
acrosss the muscle, i.e., more type I fibres were found anteriorly than posteriorly.
However,, a percentage of 81 type I fibres in the deep muscle portion, as was
reportedd by Eriksson and Thornell (1983), was not found in the present study.
Nextt to the pure muscle fibres, which expressed only one MyHC isoform, we
weree able to detect hybrid muscle fibres which expressed more than one MyHC
isoform.. The contractile speed of those hybrid fibres lies between the contractile
speedd of the MyHC isoforms they contain (Pette and Staron, 1990). The existence of
differentt MyHCs in a fibre allows a smooth transition of speed regulation needed in
movementss of the jaw muscles. Hybrid fibres are generally considered to arise when
theree is an alteration from one type into another type of muscle fibre. A suggestion
wass made on the existence of the following transition pathway of MyHC isoforms: I ^*
M I AA *

HA «-> IIA+IIX ' - MX . > IIX+IIB < > MB (Gorza, 1990: DeNardi ef a/.. 1993).

However,, with our antibody panel it was not possible to distinct MyHC-IIA+IIX hybrid
fibres.. It is thus possible that a number of fibres which we designated as pure IIA
fibress were actually hybrid fibres that express MyHCs IIA and MX. Single fibre
electrophoresiss could reveal if there is indeed an alteration from NX to IIA fibres.
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Inn jaw-closing muscles two distinct MyHCs are expressed, namely MyHC-fetal
andd MyHC-cardiac u. which are said not to be expressed in skeletal muscle. Both
MyHCC isoforms were always expressed in combination with another MyHC. Hybrid
fibress expressing MyHC-cardiac u or MyHC-fetal were found in all the temporalis
muscless investigated. The present study shows a higher percentage of hybrid fibres
namelyy 3 1 % instead of the 7.1% found in the study by Eriksson and Thornell (1983).
Thee fact that we were able to detect MyHC-fetal and MyHC-cardiac </. could explain
thiss difference. Depending on different staining intensities only two hybrid fibres,
namedd IM and IIC. can be demonstrated in jaw muscles by ATPase histochemistry.
Thee precise MyHC contents of these fibres is not yet fully clear
Hybridd fibres containing MyHC-fetal or MyHC-cardiac u are normally present
inn jaw muscles (Bredman et ai. 1991: Monemi ef ai. 1996: Chapters 2 and 3). but
nott found in human limb or trunk muscles. It is not known why the jaw muscles have
soo many fibres expressing MyHC-fetal or MyHC-cardiac </.. MyHC-fetal expression
wass proposed to be typical for a developing muscle (Butler-Browne et ai.
Soussi-Yanicositass ef ai.

1988:

1990). MyHC-fetal is also expressed in muscle fibres

duringg regeneration (Sartore et ai. 1982: Schiaffino and Reggiani. 1996). Not known
iss during what specific conditions MyHC-cardiac </ is expressed in skeletal muscle
fibres s
Inn the temporalis all fibre types are significantly smaller than the same fibre
typess in human leg muscles (Edgerton et ai. 1975: Green ef ai. 1981). We also
foundd that in the temporalis MyHC type II fibres were smaller than MyHC type I fibres
Thiss is in accordance with other studies of the temporalis (Polgar ef ai. 1973) and
otherr jaw-closing muscles (Chapter 3). The fact that MyHC type IIA fibres were
smallerr can therefore be considered as a normal phenomenon in the temporalis.
Somee investigators (Clarkson ef ai. 1981: Lexell ef al. 1988: Lexell, 1993) observed
inn skeletal muscles of older subjects that fast fibres were also smaller than slow
fibres,, in contrast to what is normally found in skeletal muscles A reduction in fibre
sizee of type IIA fibres in skeletal muscles is said to be associated with denervation
andd also with inactivity. Table 4 3 shows that both the intra- and intenndividual
variabilityy of the cross-sectional area of MyHC type I fibres was relatively small, while
thee variability of MyHC type II and hybrid fibres was relatively large. This suggests
thatt type II and hybrid fibre types are more prone to changes than type I fibres
Thee question why jaw muscle fibres are significantly smaller than limb and
trunkk muscle fibres needs still to be answered.
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MYOSINN ISOFORM COMPOSITION OF THE
HUMANN MEDIAL AND LATERAL PTERYGOID MUSCLES

Abstractt The medial and lateral pterygoid muscles are different in structure as well
ass in function. The medial pterygoid muscle is concentrically active during jaw
closing,, the superior head of the lateral pterygoid muscle is eccentrically active during
jaww closing, while its inferior head is concentrically active during jaw opening.
Architecturally,, the medial pterygoid muscle can deliver higher forces than the lateral
pterygoidd muscle. We investigated whether these differences are reflected in the
myosinn heavy chain (MyHC) composition and the fibre cross-sectiona! area of these
muscles.. The pterygoid muscles from eight cadavers were investigated by means of
monoclonall antibodies against different isoforms of MyHC The proportions of pure
MyHCC type I fibres did not differ significantly among the muscles (32% in medial
pterygoid,, 34% in superior head, and 36% in inferior head of the lateral pterygoid),
norr did the total proportions of pure MyHC type IIA and MX fibres (16% in medial
pterygoid.. 26% in superior head, and 19% in inferior head of the lateral pterygoid).
Thee mean fibre cross-sectional area of type I fibres was 1315 pm2. which did not
differr significantly among the muscles, and was significantly larger than the fibre
cross-sectionall area of type IIA fibres The relative proportions of hybrid fibres, which
expressedd more than one MyHC isoform, were 52% in the medial pterygoid, 40% in
thee superior head, and 45% m the inferior head of the lateral pterygoid and did not
differr significantly among the muscles The most abundant hybrid fibre types found
weree fibres expressing MyHC-cardiac u + IIA and MyHC-cardiac r/ + l + IIA. Significant
regionall differences were found in the proportions of MyHC type I in the medial
pterygoidd muscle and in the inferior head of the lateral pterygoid. Although the
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architecturee and function of the muscles are different, we conclude that this is not
reflectedd in their myosin isoforrn composition.

Introduction n
Dependingg on their physiological behaviour, muscle fibres are traditionally classified
intoo three groups: type I fibres are slow contracting, fatigue resistant, and generate
smalll forces: type HA fibres are fast contracting, fatigue resistant, and generate larger
forces:: and type IIB fibres are fast contracting, fatigable. and generate the largest
forces.. The heavy chain of the myosin molecule (MyHC) largely determines the
speedd of contraction of the muscle fibre. The few existing studies on the fibre type
compositionn of the human pterygoid muscles (Vignon el al.. 1980: Eriksson el al..
1981:: Eriksson and Thornell. 1983: Shaughnessy el al.. 1989) used ATPase
histochemistryy to classify muscle fibres into types I. HA, IIB and into fibre types with
ann intermediate reactivity. This technique, however, does not give a complete image
off the MyHC contents of fibres in the jaw muscles (Butler-Browne el al.. 1988: Zhang
etai.etai.

1998).

Basedd on immunohistochemical techniques, which reveal different isoforms of
MyHC,, at least three MyHC isoforms can be distinguished in human limb and trunk
muscles,, namely type I. IIA. and MX (Schiaffino el a/., 1989, 1994). Human
jaw-closingg muscle fibres, on the other hand, can also express two other MyHC
isoforms.. namely. MyHC-fetal, even at adult age (Butler-Browne el al.. 1988: Korf age
andd Van Eijden. 1999; Korfage et al.. 2000. 2001). and MyHC-cardiac u (Bredman el
al..al.. 1991; Korfage and Van Eijden. 1999: Korfage el al. 2000, 2001), a MyHC
isoforrnn which is normally expressed in the myofibrils of the atrium only. The MyHC
contentss of motor units and their physiological properties are correlated (Schiaffino el
al..al.. 1988a; Kwa el al.. 1995b). There is a direct correlation between the ATPase
histochemicallyy defined fibre types and MyHC isoforms (Staron and Pette. 1986). In
humann muscle fibres. ATPase-classified type I fibres contain MyHC-l, and type IIA
fibress contain MyHC-IIA. but ATPase-classified type IIB fibres contain a MyHC which
iss similar to MyHC-IIX found in rodents (Schiaffino el al.. 1989: Smerdu el al.. 1994:
Schiaffinoo and Reggiam, 1996: Andersen el al.. 1999a). In the adult skeletal muscle,
MyHC-fetall and MyHC-cardiac u cannot be distinguished by ATPase enzyme
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histochemistry..

These

MyHCs.

however,

could

contribute

to

the

different

physiologicall properties of these fibres.
Thee human medial and lateral pterygoid muscles are anatomically and
functionallyy different (Van Eijden et at.. 1995, 1997), The lateral pterygoid muscle can
bee divided into a superior and inferior head (Honée, 1972; Grant. 1973). The medial
pterygoidd muscle can be divided into a posterior and an anterior part. The medial
pterygoidd muscie is a multi-pennate muscle and consists of short muscle fibres. This
musclee can produce large forces over a short distance only and is activated during
thee closing phase of the mandible. On the other hand, both heads of the lateral
pterygoidd muscle consist of long, parallel-arranged muscle fibres which can contract
overr a large distance but without much force. Electromyographic studies (McNamara,
1973:: Juniper, 1981; Mahan et at.. 1983) suggest that the two heads of the lateral
pterygoidd muscle have different functions. The inferior head is supposed to be
concentricallyy active during opening of the jaw. The superior head, which has a close
relationn to the articular disc of the temporomandibular joint, is supposed to be
eccentricallyy active during closing of the jaw. The force this part delivers is believed
too control the backward gliding of the articular disc.
Inn a study on the regional differences in the human temporalis (Korfage and
Vann Eijden. 1999) it was shown that the functionally different regions in this muscle
consistt of different proportions of MyHC-classified fibre types Also, it was found that
musclee fibres can express different MyHCs simultaneously. In the present study, we
testedd the hypothesis that the architectural and functional differences between the
pterygoidd muscles are reflected by their myosin isoform composition. Furthermore,
sincee the muscles have a complex architectural design, we investigated whether
theree are regional differences in the distribution of fibre types within these muscles.

MaterialsMaterials and Methods
Inn this study, we used the right unfixed pterygoid muscles (seven medial pterygoids
andd eight lateral pterygoids) from the cadavers of eight Caucasians, all of whom died
naturally.. Six cadavers had upper and lower dental prostheses, two were partially
dentatee We used five males and three females (mean age

S.D. = 71 6

15,0 yrs).

Thee muscles were obtained within 12 to 36 hours post mortem. The use of human
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**

Mab219-1D1 1

Mabb 249-5A4

Mabb 333-7H1

labb 340-3B5

Mabb anti-fetal

Mabb 332-3D4

Figuree 5.1
Lightt micrographs of six consecutive sections of the medial pterygoid incubated with monoclonal
antibodiess against myosin heavy chains. Note the different hybrid fibres. 1 = MyHC-l. 2 = MyHC-IIX.
33 = MyHC-fetal+cardiac a+IIX, 4 = MyHC-cardiac a+IIX, and 5 = MyHC-cardiac a+l+IIA.
Bar== 100 (jm.

muscless conformed to a written protocol that was reviewed and approved by the
Departmentt of Anatomy and Embryology of the Academic Medical Center of the
Universityy of Amsterdam. After the muscles were exposed by removal of the coronoid
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processs and the adjoining part of the ramus of the mandible, they were cut from their
attachmentt

sites. The

muscles

were rapidly frozen

in liquid

nitrogen-cooled

isopentanee and stored at -80 "'C until required for further processing.

Immunohistochemistry Immunohistochemistry
Seriall transverse sections of 10 pm of the whole muscle were cut in a cryomicrotome
(Modell HM 500 M. Adamas Instruments BV. Leersum. the Netherlands). The
sectionss of the muscles were taken approximately halfway through the muscle. They
weree cut perpendicularly to the main direction of the muscle fibres. The sections were
mountedd on microscope slides coated with AAS

(3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane;

Henderson,, 1989). Consecutive sections were fixed overnight in a mixture of
methanol:aceton:aceticc acid:water (35:35:5:25) at -20"C (Wessels et at., 1988) and
incubatedd with monoclonal antibodies raised against purified myosin (Bredman et a/..
1991:: SantAna Pereira etal.. 1995a) (Table 2.1). The specificity and characterisation
off these monoclonal antibodies against human MyHC isoforms have been described
andd demonstrated elsewhere (Wessels et a/.. 1991: Sant'Ana Pereira et a/., 1995b,
1997).. These studies showed that human ATPase type I and type IIA muscle fibres
reactedd with antibodies against, respectively, MyHC-l and MyHC-IIA, and that human
ATPase-definedd MB muscle fibres contained an MyHC which was a homologue to the
MyHC-MXX isoform of rodents. In the present study, we classified the fibres according
too

the

MyHCs

they

express.

Anti-fetal

MyHC

was

purchased

(Novocastra

Laboratoriess Ltd, UK). We applied the indirect unconjugated immunoperoxidase
techniquee (PAP4echnique) to detect the specific binding of the different antibodies
andd used nickel-diaminobenzidine to visualise the staining (Hancock. 1982).

SampleSample Method and Fibre Cross-sectional Area Measurements
Sixx sample areas were analysed from the medial pterygoid muscle, three from the
laterall side and three from the medial side, equidistant in anteroposterior direction.
Fromm the superior head of the lateral pterygoid muscle, three sample areas were
takenn at equal distance in lateromedial direction. From the inferior head of this
muscle,, six sample areas were taken, three from the lateral side and three from the
mediall side, equidistant in caudocranial direction.
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Inn each sample area (about 0.6 - 0.4 mm) 75 - 300 fibres (average 175} were
drawn,, by means of a projection microscope (Carl Zeiss. Oberkochen, Germany) and
aa mirror table, onto a transparent sheet. Each fibre was classified by means of a
seriess of six consecutive incubated sections. Fibres that were not recognised in each
off the six sections (<1 %) were omitted.
Wee measured the cross-sectional area of the fibres by reading the drawn
sheets,, together with a grade mark for correction of enlargement, via a flat-bed
scannerr (Hewlett-Packard. Scanjet 4c) into a personal computer. We then used a
custom-madee program, that converts the number of pixels into unr. to determine the
cross-sectionall area of each muscle fibre in um2. In total, more than 6700 fibres were
analysedd in the medial pterygoid Ttuscle, and in the superior and inferior head of the
iaterall pterygoid muscle, more than 3300 and 9600 fibres, respectively, were
analysed. .
Thee total area of a muscle cross-section that was occupied by the fibres of a
specificc type was estimated according to the formula: (sum of cross-sectional areas
off a specific fibre type) / (sum of cross-sectional areas of all fibres) x 100%

Mediall Pterygoid

MyHCC f ibre type
II
IIA A

Mean

S 0

32.2 2
54 4

^^

G

66 3

11X X

10.6 6

122 0

Hybrid d

511 8

1 5 --

Lateral Pterygoid
Superiorr Head

Lateral Pterygoid
Inferior Head

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

34.2 2
255 7

11.9 9
16.8 8

366 4
15.1 1

8.5 5
12.6 6

3.2 2

55 9

3.3 3

66 7

36.9 9

13.2 2

45.1 1

111 7

Tablee 5.1
Grandd means and standard deviation o! MyHC fibre type distribution

StatisticalStatistical

Analysis

Forr each muscle, the distribution and mean cross-sectiona! area of the different fibre
typess were determined. Mean and standard deviation values (S.D.) were calculated
overr the seven medial pterygoid muscles, and over the eight lateral pterygoid
muscles,, superior and inferior head. Variability of fibre cross-sectional area per
individuall was estimated by the coefficient of variation (cov = S.D./mean x 100%),
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Media> >Pterygo od d

La;era aPterygo od d
Superiorr Head

Meann j c . r ,

Hybridd fibre type

S.D. . n n

Meann {%ii

S.D. n n

Late r all Pterygo d d
Infeno o Head d
Meann [%) ~S~D~" " n n

MIA A

3.6 6

3.5 5

77

8.0 0

4.1 1 8 8

8.4 4

55 1

88

MIX X

1.3 3

1.7 7

77

0.2 2

0.3 3 4 4

0.5 5

0.6 6

88

Ma a

33 3

1.9 9

77

33 3

2.7 7 8 8

4.4 4

56 6

88

fetal+l l

1.2 2

1.3 3

55

0.3 3

0.4 4 4 4

0.6 6

0.9 9

55

fetall + IIA

0.1 1

0.1 1

55

0.4 4

04 4 6 6

0.1 1

0.1 1

55

fetal+IIX X

0.6 6

0.6 6

66

0.1 1

00 0

0.0 0

f e t a MM + IIA

0.2 2

0.2 2

44

0.2 2

0.3 3 2 2
0.4 4 3 3

0.2 2

0.2 2

11
77

f e t a MM + IIX

0.2 2

0.2 2

33

0.0 0

0.1 1 1 1

0.0 0

0.0 0

22

f e t a MM + la

1.0 0

1.1 1

44

0.4 4

0.8 8 3 3

00 7

11 3

55

cardiacc u + l

4.6 6

7.2 2

77

1.8 8

2.9 9 8 8

1.8 8

3.2 2

88

cardiacc u.+IIA

5.5 5

44 1

77

8.3 3

5.6 6 8 8

11.7 7

7.1 1

88

cardiacc a+IIX

22 2

3.3 3

77

0.2 2

0.2 2

0.2 2

55

14.3 3

11.3 3

77

12.0 0

0.3 3 3 3
7.5 5 g g

13.6 6

7.4 4

88

cardiacc o + M I X

3.6 6

34 4

77

0.3 3

0.3 3 4 4

0.3 3

0.7 7

66

cardiacc u+l + la

2.1 1

1.3 3

0.3 3

1.0 0 4 4

1.0 0

2.7 7

55

fetall + cardiac n +

22 5

3.9 9

77
77

nn -t

0.2 2 3 3

0.3 3

44

0.0 0

0.1 1 1 1

0.1 1
0.2 2

0.2 2

66

0.6 6

0.9 9 6 6

0.7 7

1.2 2

66

0.1 1

0.2 2 2 2

0.3 3

0.7 7

44

cardiacc u + \ + \\A

fetall + cardiac i; +IA A

0.3 3

0.2 2

44

fetal+cardiacc i' +IX X

0.6 6

0.7 7

66

fetal+cardiacc u +++ IIA

0.9 9

0.7 7

66

fetall + cardiac u +++ IIX

1.0 0

1.0 0

55

fetal+cardiacc <i +++ la

2.5 5

2.6 6

55

Tablee 5.2
Distributionn of hybrid MyHC fibre types (mean
wheree the specific fibre was found

andd mean

S.D. j in the pterygoid muscles, n = number of muscles

and standard deviation of variability per muscle were calculated.

Differencess in fibre type distribution and in fibre cross-sectional area between
muscless and muscle portions were analysed by the Wilcoxon ranking test for paired
data.. The level of significance was set at P<0.05

Results s
FibreFibre Type Distribution
Figuree 5.1 shows an example of six consecutive areas in the medial pterygoid muscle
incubatedd with the antibodies against MyHC. Table 5.1 lists the grand means and
standardd deviation values for the various muscle fibre types: the standard deviation
valuess are a measure for interindividual variability. A distinction was made between
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"pure"" fibres, which expressed on'y one MyHC. and "hybrid" fibres, which expressed
moree than one MyHC. Proportions for hybrid fibres in each muscle are given in Table
5.2. .
Inn both muscles. MyHC type I fibres were the predominant fibre type in every
subject:: the relative small S.D. values indicate that the frequency did not vary much
amongg the subjects. The proportion of MyHC type HA fibres differed significantly
betweenn the medial pterygoid muscle and superior head of the lateral pterygoid.
Moree MyHC type MA fibres were found in the superior head of the lateral pterygoid. In
thee medial pterygoid muscle, the proportion of fibres expressing MyHC-IIX was larger
thann that of MyHC type IIA fibres, while in both heads of the lateral pterygoid, the
proportionn MyHC type IIA fibres was significantly larger than that of fibres expressing
MyHC-IIX.. Both muscles showed that a relative large proportion of fibres were hybrid
fibress which contained a great variety in the expression of MyHC {Table 5.2). The
frequencyy of most hybrid fibres, however, was smaller than 5%. The most abundant

Media: :Pte evyoid d
f-csa a(Mnr)
M nr)

%.) )

COVV (

Mean n S D D

S.D. .
100 9

16.5 5

45.3 3
4.1 1

65.2 2

47.2 2

10.0 0

16.4 4

833 4

166 7

39.6 6

144 1

S.D D

13877 9

3066 7

5V8 8

139 9

IIA A

677.6 6

386.2 2

78.9 9

IIX X

726.8 8

600.8 8

hybrid d

6599 8

291.0 0

11

Tola; ;Area ai%) i%)
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Mean n

Fibree /pe
t
e

5.5 5
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Superior Head
e
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M )
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t
e

Mean n

SS D.

11

1389.8 8

IIA A

%) )

GOVV !

Total lArea a[%) [%)

Mean n S.D D

Mean n

SS D

2190 0

455 1

8.9 9

42.9 9

14.8 8

10822 1

3566 5

46.3 3

7.7 7

200 3

122 1

HX X

1133.3 3

6222 1

36.6 6

19.8 8

4.3 3

77 4

hybrid d

1003.9 9

289.1 1

56.7 7

27 7

32.5 5

12.5 5

Latera aPte rygoid..
Infenorr Head
e
f-csa a(Mm") )

COVV %%
(

i

Total lArea a(.%.) )

Fibree /pe
t
e

Mean n

SS D

Mean n

II

1166.8 8

259.8 8

42.9 9

7.8 8

49.8 8

90 0

IIA A

647.1 1

185.9 9

544 7

57 7

111 0

77 8

IIX X

7222 9

2488 3

499 5

88 8

3.5 5

79 9

hybrid d

760.1 1

1377 7

600 0

12.3 3

357 7

99 3

S.D. .

Mean n

S.D. .

Tablee 5.3
Fibree cross-sectional area (f-csa) ano total area occupied by a specific MyHC fibre type,
covv = coefficient of variation.
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Mediall Pterygoid
7
f-csa a(prr i i

MyHC C
fibree type

Mean n

S.D. .

Lateral Pterygoid
superiorr head
f-csa a;urrr) )
Mean n

S.D. .

Lateral Pterygoid
infe r ior heari
f-csa a(urrVi i
Mean n

S.D. .

93~6.3~ ~ 307.5 5

691.8 8

ÏÏ 55 9
344.9 9

S388 0~~

506.2 2

ll + IIX

638.3 3

331.1 1

846.8 8

356.7 7

754.5 5

ll + la

1048.2 2

321.9 9

365.9 9

996.6 6

235.6 6

fetal+i i

807.7 7

427.0 0

1096.1 1
869.7 7

3877 1
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fetall + IIA

281.8 8

231.1 1
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618.9 9
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460.3 3
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908.4 4

580.2 2

448.4 4

178.3 3
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811.6 6

317.2 2
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382.1 1
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195.4 4

fetal+cardiacc u +IX X

282.6 6

160.2 2

fetal+cardiacc u +++ IIA

5622 6

503.5 5

fetall + cardiac v + ++ IIX

649.6 6

411.1 1

fetal+cardiacc <i +++ la

687.6 6

442.6 6

241.8 8

1288.4 4

929.2 2

913.6 6

720.7 7

1074.0 0

295.0 0

1114.7 7

348.1 1

Tablee 5.4
Fibree type cross-sectional area (f-csa) of the hybrid fibres.

hybridd fibre type in both muscles consisted of fibres expressing MyHC-cardiac
(// + I + IIA (12-14%), followed by fibres expressing MyHC-cardiac u + IIA (5-12%). When
aill hybrid fibres in each muscle that contained MyHC-fetal were combined, the medial
pterygoidd muscle had more hybrid fibres, 1 1 % . containing MyHC-fetal than did the
superiorr head of the lateral pterygoid, 2%, but this difference was not significant.
Combiningg all MyHC-l positive fibres (i.e.. pure plus hybrid) revealed little difference
betweenn medial pterygoid. 74%, and the superior, 62%, and inferior. 69%. heads of
thee lateral pterygoid.
Somee type I fibres reacted positively with antibody 332-3D4 (Table 2.1), which
normallyy detects only MyHC-IIA and MyHC-IIX. These fibres showed no reaction with
antibodyy 340-3B5, which also detects MyHC-IIA and MyHC-IIX in human muscle
fibres.. Electrophoretic studies showed that some pure type I fibres in the rabbit
containedd a novel MyHC isoform next to MyHC-l (Galler et al.. 1997a), which was
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namedd MyHC-la. In the present study. MyHC-l fibres that also reacted with this
antibodyy were dubbed type l + ia.
Thee distribution of fibre types within the medial pterygoid muscle is depicted in
Fig.. 5 2. We observed a significant difference in the distribution of type I and type II
fibress (i.e.. pure MyHC type HA fibres plus pure MyHC type IIX fibres). More type I
fibress were found in the anterior and lateral muscle portions than in the posterior and
mediall muscle portions (anterolateral portion. 47%; posteromedial portion. 18%). and
thee proportion of MyHC type II fibres was larger in the posterior and medial muscle
portionss than in the anterior and lateral muscle portions (posteromedial portion. 33%:
anterolaterall portion. 7%). There was no difference in the distribution of hybrid fibres
amongg the muscle portions. No significant difference was found in the distribution of
fibree types among the muscle portions of the superior head of the lateral pterygoid. In
contrast,, the distribution of fibre types within the inferior head, depicted in Fig. 5 2,
showeaa that significant fewer pure MyHC type I fibres were found in the cranialmost.
32r--'-- than in the caudalmost muscle portions. 40%.: a significant difference between
mediall and iateral portions was not found.

FibreFibre Cross-sectional

Area

Tabless 5.3 and 5.4 list mean and standard deviation values of fibre cross-sectional
areaa in the medial pterygoid, the superior head, and the inferior head of the lateral
pterygoid;; the standard deviation values are a measure for intenndividual variability,
andd the coefficients of variation are a measure for intra-mdividual variability. A
significantt difference was found between the fibre cross-sectional area of MyHC type
II fibres and the fibre cross-sectional area of type HA. in all muscles studied, and of
MyHCC type IIX fibres, in the medial pterygoid and the inferior head of the lateral
pterygoid.. MyHC type I fibres in both muscles had the largest fibre cross-sectional
area.. MyHC types MA and IIX and the hybrid fibres were approximately 35% larger in
thee superior head of the lateral pterygoid than in the medial pterygoid and inferior
headd of the lateral pterygoid. No significant differences were measured in fibre crosssectionall area between the different areas in both muscles.
Notee that although the percentage of hybrid fibre types was the largest (Table
5.1),, the total area of a muscle cross-section that was occupied by MyHC type I fibres
wass larger than the total area occupied by hybrid fibre types.
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Mediall Pterygoid

posterior r
anterior r

Mediall Pterygoid

lateral l
posterior r

Laterall Pterygoid, inferior head

ateral l

lateral l
cranial l
caudal l

Figuree 5.2
(A)) Distribution of MyHC type I fibres in the medial
pterygoid.. (B) Distribution of MyHC type II fibres (sum
off all pure MyHC type IIA and MX fibres) in the medial
pterygoid.. (C) Distribution of MyHC type I fibres in the
inferiorr head of the lateral pterygoid. (D) Distribution of
MyHCC type II fibres (sum of all pure MyHC type IIA and
MXX fibres) in the inferior head of the lateral pterygoid.
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Discussion n
Thee human jaw-closing muscles, like masseter and temporalis, have different fibretypee compositions and fibre cross-sectional areas compared with limb and trunk
muscless (Ringqvist. 1974; Vignon et a!.. 1980: Eriksson and Thornell. 1983: Korfage
andd Van Eijden. 1999: Korfage et al.. 2000). The immunohistochemical techniques
forr detection of different types of myosin heavy chains used in the present study
showedd that the pterygoid muscles contain a large proportion of hybrid muscle fibres.
Mostt of the hybrid fibres co-expressed MyHC-cardiac u in combination with MyHC-l
and/orr MyHC-IIA. Hybrid fibres co-expressing MyHC-fetal were also found, although
inn a smaller proportion. Normally. MyHC-fetal is expressed only in limb and trunk
muscless during development (Butler-Browne et al.. 1988: Soussi-Yanicositas et al..
1990)) or during regeneration (Sartore et al. 1982: Schiaffino and Reggiani. 1996).
However,, studies on the fibre-tyoe composition of the human jaw muscles (ButlerBrownee et al.. 1988; Korfage and Van Eijden. 1999: Korfage et al.. 2000) indicate
thatt MyHC-fetal expression is a normal feature for jaw-closing muscles.
Thee fibre type composition of the human pterygoid muscles has been
describedd earlier in four studies where ATPase was used as a technique for
classificationn (Vignon et al.. 1980; Eriksson and Thornell. 1981, 1983; Shaughnessy
err al.. 1989). With that technique, it was possible for types I. MA. IIB and two
intermediatee fibre types - namely, types IM which is normally found only in the jawclosingg muscles, and IIC - to be classified There is a direct correlation between the
ATPasee enzyme histochemically defined fibre types I and MyHC-l. and type IIA and
MyHC-IIA.. However. ATPase enzyme histochemically defined type IIB fibres contain
ann MyHC that is a homologue to MyHC-IIX in rodents (Schiaffino et al.. 1989:
Smerduu et al.. 1994). Standard ATPase enzyme histochemistry does not make a
distinctionn between type IIB and MX fibres (Schiaffino et al.. 1989; Aigner ef al.,
1993).. The contents of ATPase histochemically defined IM and IIC are not completely
clear.. With the ATPase technique, it is also not possible to distinguish MyHC-fetal
andd MyHC-cardiac a.
Tablee 5.5 summarises the results of various studies for the medial pterygoid.
Thee proportions of fibre types differ between these studies and the present study A
decreasingg proportion of type I fibres was noted in older subjects. A study by Monemi
etet al. (1998) showed that, in the human masseter, the proportion of type I fibres
decreasess during ageing, from 63 to 33%, which is in accordance with the data
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shownn in Table 5 5. In neither study mentioned was a proportion of hybrid fibres
foundd as high as that in the present study. An explanation might be that the
immunohistochemicall technique detects more MyHCs which are not detected by
ATPasee enzyme histochemistry. The influence of gender in older persons on fibre
typee distribution is not yet clear. In young adults, however, it was found that the male
masseterr had a larger number of type II fibres, while the female masseter had a
largerr number of type I and IM fibres (Tuxen et ai, 1999).

Erikssonn and Thomell (1983)
Shaughnessyy et at. (1989)"
Vignonn et ai (1980} D
Presentt study

::

Agee (yrs)

I

II : 1

Intermediate

19-25
16-31
20-87
47-95

54%
50%
37%.
32%

36%
36%
56%
16%

10%
14%
7%

Hybrid

52%

Tablee 5.5
Comparisonn between age and percentages of fibre types in medial pterygoid found in literature and in
thee present study.
ü
T y p ee II was the sum of all pure fast fibres.
;
'' Fibre types defined by ATPase histochemistry.
Fibree types defined by immunohistochemistry.

Erikssonn and Thomell (1983), using ATPase histochemistry, found no type IIA
fibress but only type MB fibres as a fast fibre type. Type IIA fibres were found by
Shaughnessyy et ai (1989) and with immunohistochemistry in the present study. It is
possiblee that, in young subjects, only one fast fibre type containing one fast MyHC,
namely,,

MyHC-IIX,

is

expressed.

In

older

subjects,

MyHC-IIX

could

be

downreguiatedd in favour of MyHC-IIA. Such an age-related alteration was observed
inn a study of rat skeletal muscles {Sugiura era/.. 1992; Larsson et ai, 1993).
Inn the present study, we noticed that some MyHC type I fibres also reacted
withh antibody 332-3D4 but not with antibodies 333-7H1 and 340-3D5. We denoted
thesee fibres as MyHC type l+la, according to a study by Gal Ier et ai (1997a). A study
byy English ef ai (1998) observed four different phenotypes among fibres containing a
singlee MyHC slow/beta isoform in the rabbit masseter muscle. It might be that
antibodyy 332-3D4, used in the present study, detects one of these phenotypes in
humann muscle fibres. Further tests are needed to clarify whether this is true.
Thee hybrid fibres displayed a large range of combinations of MyHCs, although
fibress expressing MyHC-cardiac r/+l + IIA and fibres expressing MyHC-cardiac u+\
weree the most frequent hybrid fibre types. The function and introduction of MyHC-
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cardiacc u in muscle fibres of jaw muscles is not understood at present. Generally,
hybridd fibres are considered to anse during an alteration of movement pattern, e.g..
duringg training or long periods of non-/inactivity. or during hormonal changes. The
subjectss used in the present study were relatively old. and most wore dental
prostheses.. This could be another explanation for the relatively high proportion of
hybridd fibres found in the present study. It should be noted that hybrid fibres are a
featuree of jaw muscles in young as well as in old subjects. The contractile speed of
hybridd muscle fibres lies between the contractile speeds of the MyHC isoforms they
expresss (Pette and Staron. 1990: Kwa et a/.. 1995b). The existence of different
MyHCC isoforms in a fibre makes a smooth transition possible of. for instance, speed
regulationn needed in movements of the jaw.
inn an eariier study (Korfage and Van Eijden. 1999), we found that the
temporaliss contained more MyHC type I muscle fibres in areas that are more active.
indicatingg an adaptation to a differential use. Since type I fibres are recruited first in a
movementt (Henneman et a!.. 1965). and their innervation ratio is small, muscle
portionss with a high proportion of type I fibres are better eguipped to regulate the
magnitudee of the produced force during chewing or biting than are muscle portions
withh a low proportion of type I fibres. These forces are needed not only during biting
orr chewing, but also, in humans, more often during speaking.
Withinn the medial pterygoid and the inferior head of the lateral pterygoid we
observedd that MyHC type I fibres are heterogeneously distributed. Eriksson and
Thornelll (1983) found, within the medial pterygoid muscle, a predominance of type I
fibress in the anterior part. The present study confirms these findings, but we also
foundd that the lateral muscle portions contained a larger proportion of MyHC type I
fibress than the medial muscle portions. Since type I fibres are recruited first in a
movement,, and type I fibres occupy the largest total area, the heterogeneous
distributionn of fibre types within the medial pterygoid and the inferior head of the
laterall pterygoid indicates that, with an increase of force, the line of action will shift
fromm an area with a large proportion of type I fibres to the resultant line of action of all
musclee fibres.
Itt was noticed that fibres in muscles of the masticatory system were smaller
thann those commonly found in limb and trunk muscles (Polgar et a/., 1973). In the
presentt study, we observed that, in the pterygoid muscles. MyHC type II and hybrid
fibress were smaller than type I fibres. This is in accordance with other studies of jaw
musclee fibres (Ringqvist. 1974; Eriksson et at. 1981: Eriksson and Thornell. 1983).
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Comparedd with the mean cross-sectional fibre areas in the temporalis of the same
groupp of subjects (Korfage and Van Eijden. 1999). the type I fibres in the pterygoid
muscless are approximately 25% smaller. MyHC type II and hybrid fibres in the
superiorr head of the lateral pterygoid are about the same size as in the temporalis,
butt in the medial pterygoid and inferior head of the lateral pterygoid, these fibres are
approximatelyy 50% smaller. This could indicate that the fibres in the pterygoid
muscless are less intensively used than the fibres in the temporalis
Wee conclude that, although medial pterygoid ; and both heads of the lateral
pterygoidd differ in function and architecture, this is not reflected in their myosin heavy
chainn isoform composition and fibre cross-sectional area.
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MYOSINN HEAVY CHAIN COMPOSITION IN HUMAN
MASTICATORYY MUSCLES BY
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRYY AND GEL
ELECTROPHORESIS S

Abstractt In the present study, we compared for the three major fibre types (I. MA.
andd

MX)

the

immunohistochemically

quantified

fibre

type

area

with

the

electrophoreticailyy quantified myosin heavy chain (MyHC) contents. For this purpose,
bundless of fibres (n - 42) were taken from the anterior and posterior belly of the
humann

digastric

muscle

(n

= 7)

The

relative

MyHC

contents

determined

electrophoreticailyy (MyHC-l, -IIA. and -MX: anterior belly: 32%. 35%. and 33%.
posteriorr

belly:

39%, 42% ; and

19%)

did

not

differ

significantly

from

the

immunohistochemicallyy determined relative area (MyHC-l. -IIA, and -MX; anterior
belly:: 32%, 3 1 % , and 37%. posterior belly: 39%. 45%. and 15%). The correlation
coefficientt ranged between 0.71 and 0.96 and was higher for MyHC type I and MyHC
typee MX than for MyHC type IIA. The MyHC contents of single fibres taken from the
posteriorr belly indicated that many fibres in this belly co-expressed MyHC-IIA and
MyHC-IIX.. Despite the presence of these hybrid fibres, the correspondence between
bothh methods was relatively large.

Introduction n
Humann muscle fibres can be divided into a few different fibre types depending on the
myosinn heavy chain (MyHC) isoform they express. MyHC type I is expressed in slow
musclee fibres and MyHC types MA and NX are expressed in fast muscle fibres The
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latterr type is said to have a faster contraction velocity than MyHC type HA. MyHC-llB
iss not found in humans, although its gene is still present (Weiss ef ai. 1999a).
Too describe the fibre type composition of various muscles, investigators
calculatedd the relative number or the cross-sectional area that a particular fibre type
occupies,, as determined by either ATPase histochemistry (Johnson ef ai.

1973:

Erikssonn

or by

ef

ai.

1982: Travnik

ef

ai.

1995; Monemi

et ai.

2000).

irnmunohistochemistryy (Schiaffino and Reggiani. 1994: Korfage et ai. 2000). or by a
combinationn of the two methods (Sciote ef ai. 1994: Zhou ef a/.. 1995). Another
techniquee is to separate the MyHC isoforms by sodium dodecyl polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresiss and to calculate the integrated density of the bands (Adams ef ai.
1993).. This technique allows the determination of the MyHC contents of a muscle
evenn in muscles that are difficult to cut. such as diseased muscles.
Somee studies have made quantitative comparisons between the relative area.
orr the relative fibre type distribution, versus the MyHC contents determined by gel
electrophoresiss in human muscle biopsy specimens (Perne and Bumford. 1986:
Adamss et ai. 1993: Fry ef ai.. 1994) or in single fibres (Staron. 1991: Staron and
Hikida.. 1992; Sant Ana Pereira eta!.. 1995b). In general, a good correlation between
thesee two methods was found. These studies, however, investigated limb muscles (in
particularr the vastus lateralis muscle) and used ATPase histochemistry to determine
thee fibre types

ATPase histochemistry can lead to a mismatch of fibre types.

especiallyy among the fast fibre types (Andersen ef a!.. 1994; Serrano ct ai. 2001).
Furthermore,, in most studies the fibre type composition was estimated on a small
portionn of the investigated biopsy, whereas the gel electrophoresis was performed on
thee total cross-section of the biopsy. A recent study included all fibres of a fibre
bundlee (human vastus lateralis muscle) and compared irnmunohistochemistry with
gell electrophoresis (Serrano ef ai.. 2001).
Too our knowledge, a comparison of the fibre type area of all the fibres, as
determinedd by irnmunohistochemistry. and the MyHC contents, as determined by gel
electrophoresis,, has not been performed on whole bundles of muscle fibres in human
jaww muscles. The jaw muscles are different from limb and trunk muscles. Their fibres
aree four to five times smaller than those in limb and trunk muscles (Staron and
Hikida,, 1992). and often the type II fibres are smaller than the type I fibres, whereas
inn limb and trunk muscles the opposite is true Furthermore, the jaw muscles contain
manyy hybrid fibres (Korfage and Van Eijden 1999. 2000: Korfage ef a/.. 2001)
Thee primary focus of the present study was to compare the cross-sectional
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areaa of a certain fibre type in a bundle of jaw muscle fibres, as determined by
immunohistochemistry,,

with

its

MyHC

contents,

as

determined

by

gel

electrophoresis.. We used the digastric muscle. Both bellies of this muscle were
investigatedd separately because they differ in fibre type composition (Eriksson et a/..
1982:: Korfage et at.. 2000).

Materialss and Methods
Inn this study, the anterior and posterior bellies of the digastic muscle of seven
Caucasiann cadavers were used, four males and three females, mean age
70.33

S.D. =

15.6 years. The individuals were without known systemic disorders. None of

thee muscle specimens contained signs of muscle disease on the basis of histological
examination.. Of these seven cadavers, five had upper and lower dental prostheses,
andd two were partially dentate. The muscles were obtained within 12 to 36 hours post
mortem,mortem, which was found not to influence the results greatly (Eriksson et a!.. 1980).
Afterr the muscles were exposed they were cut from their attachment sites. The
muscless were rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen-cooled isopentane. From each frozen
belly,, three bundles of fibres (approximately 5 mm long) were cut out and stored at
-80"CC until required for further processing. In total. 42 bundles (= 7 muscles x 2
belliess x 3 bundles) were investigated. The cross-sectional area of the bundles was
2.55

0.8 mm 2 (mean

S.D.). The number of fibres per bundle area ranged from

approximatelyy 700 to 3100. The data was grouped regardless of gender

immunohistochemistry immunohistochemistry
Seriall transverse sections of 10 urn were cut in a cryomicrotome (Model HM 500 M.
Adamass Instruments BV, Leersum. the Netherlands). The first and the last ten
sectionss were collected for gel electrophoresis analysis. The 15 sections in between
weree

mounted

on

coverslips

immunohistochemicall analysis

and

three

of

these

sections

were

used

for

After overnight fixation at -20 C in a mixture of

methanol:acetone:aceticc acid:water (35:35:5:25) (Wessels eta!.. 1988), the sections
weree incubated with monoclonal antibodies raised against purified myosin (Bredman
etet a!.. 1991), namely, antibody 219-1D1, which recognised MyHC-l. antibody 333-
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7H1.. which recognised MyHC-IIA. and antibody 332-3D4. which recognised fvlyHC!IAA and MyHC-IIX. Since the hunan digastric muscle contains only a few fibres that
expresss MyHC-fetal or MyHC-cardiac u (Korfage et a/.. 2000) these two antibodies
weree not included. The indirect unconjugated immunoperoxidase technique (PAPtechnique)) was applied to detect the specific binding of the different antibodies.
Nickei-diaminobenzidinee was used to visualise the staining (Hancock. 1982).

SampleSample Method and Fibre Cross-sectionai Area Measurements
Thee three sections were photographed by means of a digital camera attached to a
microscopee and the fibre area outlines were drawn on a sheet. The fibre areas were
classifiedd by means of the three sections. We calculated the cross-sectional area of
thee fibres by scanning tne drawn sheets, together with a grade mark for correction of
enlargement,, into a personal computer via a flat-bed scanner (Hewlett-Packard.
Scanjett 4c). A custom-made program (Korfage and Van Eijden. 1999) that converts
thee number of pixels into urrr was then used to determine the total cross-sectional
areaa of each muscle fibre type in prr% The percental cross-sectionai area (csa) of
MyHCC type I fibres was calculated as: csa type I ' (csa type I + csa type IIA+IIX) x
100%.. of MyHC type IIA fibres as: csa type MA / (csa type I + csa type IIA+IIX) x
100%.. and of MyHC type IIX fibres as: (csa type IIA+IIX - csa type IIA) / (csa type I +
csaa type IIA+IIX) x 100%

SodiumSodium Dodecyl-sulfate

Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

(SDS-PAGE)

Thee collected frozen sections were washed and homogenised as described by
Bammann and co-workers (1999) The washed myofibrils were diluted in sample mix
[15%% (WW) glycerol. 2% (w'v) DTT. 0 0 1 % (w/v) bromophenol blue, and 1 % (w/v)
SDSS in 62.5 m!V1 Tris/HCI buffer. pH 6.8]. The samples were lysed for 2 minutes at
1000 C and then stored frozen (-80 C) until processed for protein separation.
Gell electrophoresis was performed in high glycerol containing (30%) sodium
dodecyl-sulfatee polyacrylamide gels (0.75 mm thickness) using an acrylamide to btsaorylamidee ratio of 67:1 in the separating ge' (9% total acrylamide. pH 8.8) and of
50:11 in the stacking gel (4% total acrylamide. pH 6.8) (modified from Talmadge and
Roy.. 1993). The samples were run at constant current (13.5 mA) for 29 hours using a
custom-builtt electronic timer device (pulse unit) connected to the power supply that
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switchedd the running current on and off (Sant'Ana Pereira et a!.. 2001). After this
processs the gels were silverstained. For a better quantification of the MyHC isoform
bands,, the gels were blue-toned according to Berson (1983). The gels were scanned
withh an LKB 2202 Ultrascan laser densitometer (LKB. Bromma. Sweden). The MyHC
isoformss were identified on the basis of migration as MyHC types I, IIA, and MX. The
totall integrated area of the three MyHC peaks was set to 100 and each individual
areaa was expressed as a percentage of the total MyHC. The densitometric signal
wass linear over the range of MyHC concentrations loaded on the gels.
Too estimate the quantification error of this scanning method of the MyHC
isoformm bands. 36 lanes were scanned for a second time on a different day. For each
individuall MyHC isoform. the mean and standard deviation values of the differences
(nn - 36) were determined and were, respectively. MyHC-l: 0.36 + 4.50% (mean +
S.D.),, MyHC-IIA: -1.89 + 9.00%, MyHC-IIX: 1.52

9.94%.

SingleSingle Fibres
Ourr antibody panel cannot distinguish hybrid fibres that co-express MyHC-IIA and
MyHC-IIXX from fibres that express only MyHC-IIA. To get an indication whether the
digastricc muscle used in this study contains such hybrid fibres, we analysed the
MyHCC contents of a sample of single fibres by gel electrophoresis. Because the
posteriorr belly contains more fibres denoted by immunohistochemistry as MyHC type
IIAA fibres, which could co-express more MyHC-IIX than the anterior belly (Korfage et
at..at.. 2000). a part of the posterior belly of three individuals was freeze-dried. The three
individualss were chosen ad random. Prior to dissection, the muscle parts were
brought,, under vacuum, to room temperature in 2 hours. From these bellies single
fibress were microdissected (Essen et a/.. 1975). After dissection, each fibre
(approximatelyy 5 mm long) was split into two parts. One part was embedded in 15%
gelatinee and processed for immunohistochemistry to ascertain if the dissected fibre
wass indeed single. The other part was dissolved in sample mix and processed for gel
electrophoresiss using the same method as described above. The embedded single
fibress were frozen in liquid nitrogen and cut in a cryomicrotome (10pm). The slides
weree incubated with the same three antibodies as used for the determination of the
fibree areas but with a modified method (Sant'Ana Pereira et at.. 1995b). In total, 61
singlee fibres were investigated.
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MyHC-IIX X
MyHC-IIA A

tt

MyHC-l l

MyHC: :

IXX IIA

Figuree 6.1
Examplee of a cross-section of a fibre bundle from the anterior belly of the digastric muscle (A-D) and the
electrophoresiss results (E,F). (B-D) Magnifications of the indicated area in A after incubation with,
respectively,, antibodies against MyHC-l (B), MyHC-IIA (C), and MyHC-IIA+IIX (D). Bar = 100 urn. (E)
MyHCC compostition of this bundle as determined by gel electrophoresis. Only the MyHCs are shown. The
plott (F) shows the integrated optical density of this particular fibre bundle.
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StatisticalStatistical Analysis
Inn each individual the mean was calculated for each MyHC fibre type area and MyHC
contentss over the three bundles of each belly. Then the grand mean and standard
deviationn values were calculated over the means of the individuals (n - 7). The
Wilcoxonn ranking test for paired data was used to analyse differences between the
meann fibre type area and its corresponding MyHC isoform contents within a belly,
andd between the anterior and posterior belly. Spearman's rank correlation was used
too

examine

the

relation

between

MyHC

contents,

as

determined

by

gel

electrophoresis,, versus fibre type area. The level of significance was set at P<0.05.

Results s
Inn Fig. 6.1 an example of a cross-section of a fibre bundle from the anterior belly of
thee digastric muscle is shown together with the electrophoretic results. In Figure 6.2
thee percentual fibre type area in the anterior and posterior belly of each individual is
linkedd to its percentual MyHC isoform contents. There was a large interindividual
variationn of the proportion of each fibre type area and MyHC isoform contents.
Forr all MyHCs. no significant differences were found between the proportion of
aa MyHC fibre type area and its MyHC isoform contents (Table 6.1); the correlation
rangedd between 0.71 and 0.96. The fibre type areas of MyHC type I, MyHC type MA,
andd MyHC type MX differed significantly between the anterior and posterior belly. In
thee anterior belly, a larger MyHC type MX fibre area and a smaller MyHC type HA and
MyHCC type I fibre area were found than in the posterior belly.
Off the 61 investigated single muscle fibres. 37 were pure fibres, expressing
onlyy one MyHC isoform, and the other 24 fibres were hybrid fibres. The most frequent
hybridd fibre type found in these three muscles were fibres that co-expressed MyHCHAandd MyHC-IIX (Table 6.2).
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Anteriorr Belly

Posterior Belly

MyHC-l l

=-4 4

MyHC-IIA A

Immune e

MyHC-IIX X

Wr—— Wr——

Immuno o
Figuree 6.2
Percentagee of MyHC fibre type area as determined by mimunohistochemistry linked with thei r MyHC
contentss in the anterior and posterior nety ;'n - 7). Each marker denotes one mdividua:

Discussion n
Twoo methods can be used to quantify the fibre type composition of a muscle, namely
too calculate either the percentage or the area that is occupied by a particular fibre
typee classified by ATPase histochemistry or immunohistochemistry, or to determine
thee MyHC contents by gel electrophoresis. An advantage of gel electrophoresis is
thatt even in biopsies of muscles which are difficult to cut in a cryomicrotome. e.g.. in
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Anlerio
32.2 2
30.8 8
37.0 0

11
HA A
MX X

Imrr runo histoc
cneniist r y y
o
D
osterio o

rr

S.D. .
13.5 5
12.9 9
19.5 5

39.9 9
45.i i
14.6 6

SS D
11.7 7
10.7 7
10.4 4

pp
0.018 8
0.028 8
0.018 8

S.D. .
16.2 2
12.3 3
18.9 9

PP
0.091 1
0.128 8
0.063 3

Ge II
e Electroploresis s

%%
tt
IIA A
IIX X

32.0 0
34.7 7
33.3 3

tt
HA A
IIX X

rr
0.94 4
0.71 1
00 85

S.D. .
~Ï3~0 0
13.6 6
15.9 9

38.9 9
41.8 8
19.3 3
t' t'

0.93 3
0.83 3
0.92 2

Tablee 6.1
Meann myosin heavy chain isoform percentages (n~7).
"" Values denote statistical significance between the anterior and posterior bellies.
''' Correlation between immunohistochemistry and gel electrophoresis.

diseasedd material, an MyHC profile can be established.
Too justify the use of one of the two methods ; the correlation between these
methodss has to be established. A comparison between fibre types as determined by
ATPasee histochemistry and gel electrophoresis (Perrie and Bumford, 1986; Adams et
ai,ai, 1993; Fry et ai. 1994). and as determined by immunohistochemistry and gel
electrophoresiss (Serrano et ai. 2001), was made in human limb and trunk muscle
biopsiess and also in single fibres (Staron. 1991; Staron and Hikida, 1992: SantAna
Pereiraa et ai.. 1995b). A comparison of fibre type composition determined by
immunohistochemistryy and gel electrophoresis in human jaw muscles has, to our
knowledge,, not been performed earlier. In most of the aforementioned studies the
vastuss lateralis muscle was investigated, in which the distribution of the fibre types in
aa biopsy was estimated by calculating the cross-sectional area for the different fibre
typess on approximately 50 fibres. The gel electrophoresis, however, was done on all
fibress of the biopsy specimen. The study by Serrano and co-workers (2001) and the
presentt study are, in this respect, more accurate because the total area of all fibres of
aa particular fibre type was measured.
Thee

correlation

coefficients

for

ATPase

histochemistry

versus

gel

electrophoresiss in the vastus lateralis muscle found in literature ranged from 0.71 to
0.877 (Adams et a!.. 1993: Fry et ai. 1994) and for immunohistochemistry versus gel
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T a b l ee 6.2
tvlyHCC firjre type compos-lion of s n g e : Dres oo = 6 1 i f.rom the posterior r.;e<.y o f the digastric muscle
:/:/ th;ee rvjiviOjal^. as dete-mined r. S D S P A G E . For each f rne type the
r m ; o f 'in-res, s

electrophoresiss frorii 0.66 to 0.88 (Staron et a/.. 2000: Serrano et a/.. 2001). The
correlationn coefficients sn the present study (range: 0.71 - 0.93) are comparable to the
oness found in these studies.
Thee observed differences between the two methods might be explained as
follows.. Firstly, the concentration of myosin in a fibre differs between type I and type
III fibres, in rabbit, it was found that type I fibres from the soleus contained
approximatelyy 22% less myosin than type NX fibres from the psoas (Tikunov et a/..
2001')) and in chicken the red portion of the latissimus dorsi muscle contained 25%
lesss myosin than its white portion (Everett et a/.. 1983). In general, a greater volume
off a slow tnuscle fibre ts occup>ea by mitochondria and sarcoplasmic reticulum than
:nn a fast fibre (Rome and Lindstedt. 1998). Since there is no significant difference
betweenn the fibre cross-sectional area of type I and type II fibres in the digastric
i.Korfagee et a/.. 2000). we expected that the MyHC contents of type i fibres to be
'owerr than its type I area proportion. However, this was not seen in the present study.
Secondly,, hybrid fibres that co-express more than one MyHC isoform. could
contributee to the difference in results between the two methods. Indeed, the single
fibree analysis showed that a significant part of the investigated fibres of the posterior
beilyy were hybrid fibres. This was also noted in a study (Monemi ef a/.. 2000) in which
manyy fibres co-expressed both fast MyHC isoforms. With the antibody panel used in
thee present study it was not possible to detect hybrid fibres that co-express MyHC-IIA
andd MyHC-IIX. Many of these fibres were therefore misclassified as MyHC type IIA
fibress by immunohistochemistry while they were actually hybrid fibres that co-express
MyHC-IIAA and MyHC-IIX. Antibodies that can distinguish this hybrid fibre type exist
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(Schiaffinoo et al.. 1989; Lucas et at.. 2000: Serrano et al.. 2001) but are not
commerciallyy available. Moreover, with immunohistochemistry the exact contents of
thee various MyHC isoforms in hybrid fibres cannot be determined. Whether hybrid
fibress were the reason that the correlation coefficient for MyHC-IIA in the present
studyy was lower than for MyHC-l and MyHC-IIX fibres remains to be determined.
Inn an ATPase histochemical study of the digastric muscle in young individuals
(Erikssonn et a!.. 1982) hardly any hybrid type II fibres were found. This may be
explainedd either

by the mismatch between ATPase

histochemical fibre type

estimationn and its MyHC isoform contents or by the high age of the investigated
subjectss in the present study, because this particular hybrid fibre type increases with
agee (Klitgaard et al.. 1990: Andersen et al.. 1999b) In a study that compared the
fibree type composition of the human digastric muscle in young and elderly individuals
(Monemll et a!.. 2000), no significant differences were found in MyHC contents of
musclee fibres between young adults and elderly.
Inn conclusion,

both immunohistochemistry

and gel electrophoresis

give

comparablee results. In the human digastric muscle, hybrid fibres co-expressing
MyHC-IIAA and MyHC-IIX seem to be a common hybrid fibre type. Further studies of
singlee fibres with gel electrophoresis could show the ratio of MyHC-IIA to MyHC-IIX
withinn these hybrid fibres.
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MYOSINN HEAVY CHAIN ISOFORM COMPOSITION
OFF HUMAN SINGLE JAW MUSCLE FIBRES

Abstractt Diversity in muscle contractile properties is based on the variability of
contractilee properties of single muscle fibres which in turn is related to the presence
off different myosin heavy chain (MyHC) isoforms. Human jaw muscles are featured
byy many hybrid fibres expressing more than one MyHC isoform. The purpose of this
studyy was to determine the proportion of each isoform within these fibres for
evaluationn of the fibres' capacity of producing a large diversity in contractile
properties.. Electrophoretic separation of MyHC isoforms was performed on 218
singlee fibres of the temporalis and digastric muscles. Of these fibres, 100 were
classifiedd as hybrid fibres. Most hybrid fibres co-expressed MyHC-IIA and -NX (n 62);; a smaller number co-expressed MyHC-l and -MA (n - 14), MyHC-l and -1IX (n =
12),, and MyHC-l, -IIA, and -IIX (n = 12). The proportion of the individual MyHC
isoformss in the hybrid fibres varied highly, suggesting a large range of contractile
propertiess among these fibres.

Introduction n
Thee contractile properties of skeletal muscle fibres, e.g., their velocity of shortening,
aree correlated with the type of myosin heavy chain (MyHC) isoforms they contain. In
humann adults, three major MyHC isoforms can be detected, namely, MyHC-l, which
iss found in slow contracting fibres, and MyHC-IIA and MyHC-IIX. which are found in
fast-contractingg fibres; MyHC-IIX fibres can contract faster than MyHC-IIA fibres
(Bottinellii et ai.

1996). Jaw muscle fibres can also express two other MyHC
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isoforms.. namely. MyHC-cardiac >/. which is normally present in the atrium of the
heart,, and MyHC-fetal. which is normally present in developing and regenerating
muscles.. Next to fibres that express only one MyHC isoform. there are also fibres
whichh co-express more than one MyHC isoform. the so-called hybrid fibres. The latter
fibress are abundantly present in human jaw-closing muscles (Korfage and Van
Eijden.. 1999. 2000: Monemi et ai. 2000: Korfage et ai. 2000. 2001). The occurrence
off fibres containing various proportions of different MyHC isoforms can be considered
ass an important mechanism contributing to the large functional diversity of a
particularr muscle.
Mostt studies that investigated the distribution of different fibre types in human
jaww muscles used either ATPase histochemistry (Eriksson ef ai. 1982: Ringqvist et
ai-.ai-. 1982: Eriksson and Thornell. 1983). immunohistochemistry (Korfage and Van
Eijden.. 2000: Korfage et ai. 2000). gel electrophoresis (Korfage and Van Eijden.
2002).. or a combination of these three techniques (Sciote ef ai. 1994). ATPase
histochemistryy and immunohistochemistry can distinguish hybrid fibres from pure
fibres.. However, these methods are not suitable for quantifying the proportions of
differentt MyHC isoforms within single hybrid fibres. A variation in proportion of a
particularr MyHC isoform woulc suggest that a continuum of contractile properties
existss within the jaw muscles. Tie aim of the present study was to determine the
MyHCC contents of single fibres of human jaw muscles and to investigate the
proportionss of individual MyHC isoforms within the hybrid fibres.

Materialss and Methods
Inn total. 221 single fibres were isolated from the postenormost portion of the
temporaliss (n = 117). and from both bellies of the digastric muscle (anterior belly: n =
52,, posterior belly: n = 52) of four human Caucasian cadavers (three males and one
female,, range of age: 47 - 95 years). Of these four cadavers, two were partially
dentate,, the other two had uppe r and lower dental prostheses. The individuals were
withoutt known systemic disorders None of the muscle specimens contained signs of
musclee disease on the basis of histological examination. The use of human muscles
conformss to a written protocol that was reviewed and approved by the Department of
Anatomyy and Embryology of trie Academic Medical Center of the University of
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Amsterdam. .
Thee muscles were obtained within 12 to 36 hours post mortem. After the
muscless were exposed, they were cut from their attachment sites and rapidly frozen
inn liquid nitrogen-cooled isopentane. From each frozen muscle, a bundle of fibres
(approximatelyy 5 mm long, containing about 200 to 500 fibres) was cut out and
freeze-driedd

overnight. Single fibres were microdissected from these

bundles

followingg a procedure similar to that described for human limb muscles (Essen et a/..
1975).. The single fibres were dissected out by a couple of metal needles under a
dissectionn microscope During this procedure, great care was taken to ensure that
thee dissected fibre was not contaminated by parts of other fibres. Each fibre was then
dividedd into two segments for gel electrophoresis and for microscopical examination.

GelGel

Electrophoresis

Thee fibre segments destined for gel electrophoresis were diluted in sample buffer
[15%% (w/v) glycerol, 2% (w/v) DTT, 0.01% (w/v) bromophenol blue, and 1 % (w/v)
SDSS in 62.5 mM Tris/HCI buffer. pH 6.8]. The fibres were lysed for 2 minutes at
100 : CC and were then stored at -80"C until processed for protein separation.
Gell electrophoresis was performed in presence of SDS in high glycerol
containingg (30%) gels (0.75 mm thickness) with an acrylamide to ö/s-acrylamide ratio
off 67:1 in the separating gel (9% total acrylamide. pH 8.8) and of 50:1 in the stacking
gell (4% total acrylamide, pH 6.8) (modified from Taimadge and Roy. 1993). The
singlee fibre samples were run at constant current (13.5 mA) for a total of 29 hours
usingg a custom-built electronic timer device (pulse unit) connected to a power supply
thatt switched the running current on and off (Sant'Ana Pereira ef a/.. 2001). After
runningg was completed, the gels were silverstained and blue-toned (Berson. 1983)
forr a better quantification of the MyHC isoform bands.
Thee gels were scanned with an LKB 2202 Ultrascan laser densitometer (LKB.
Bromma.. Sweden). The MyHC isoforms were identified on basis of migration as
MyHCC types I. IIA, and MX. The total integrated area of the three MyHC peaks was
sett to 100, and each individual area was expressed as a percentage of the total
MyHC. .
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IndivKJua11 f'bre types of single musole ''Ires of the temporalis and digastric musc : es based on ge:
electrophoresis. .
nn - number of fiores
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MicroscopicalMicroscopical

Examination

Thee fibre segments that were used for microscopical examination were embedded in
aa double layer of 15% gelatine. Twenty fibre segments were placed in each block of
gelatine.. This block was frozen in liquid nitrogen and transported to a cryomicrotome
(Modell HM 500 M. Adamas Instruments BV, Leersum, the Netherlands). Serial
transversee sections of 10 um were cut and collected on slide glasses coated with
Vectabond : vv (Vector Laboratories, Inc., Burlingame, CA USA). We then examined
alll fibres under a microscope to check whether the fibres were single or not. Fibres
thatt were found not to be single were omitted from the study.
Inn total, 92 single fibres were selected at random for immunohistochemical
examination.. Therefore, the sections of these fibres were incubated with monoclonal
antibodiess raised against purified myosin (Bredman et a/., 1991). namely, antibodies
219-1D1.. 333-7H1. 332-3D4, 249-5A4. recognising MyHC-l. MyHC-IIA. MyHOIIA
andd MyHC-IIX, and MyHC-cardiac

u.. respectively, and antibody

NCL-MyHCn

(Novocastraa Laboratories Ltd. Newcastle Upon Tyne. UK), recognising MyHC-fetal.
Thee

indirect

appliedd

to

unconjugated
detect

the

immunoperoxidase

specific

binding

of

technique
the

different

diaminobenzidinee was used to visualise the immune-labelling.
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Figuree 7.1
Immunohistochemicall (A) and electrophoretic (B) characterisation of single human jaw-muscle fibres.
Consecutivee fibres (1-5) were immunolabelled with antibody 332-3D4 (anti-MyHC-IIA and -IIX). 333-7H1
(anti-MyHC-IIA),, and 219-1D1 (anti-MyHC-l). MyHC composition of fragments of the same fibres was
determinedd by gel electrophoresis. Only MyHCs are shown. Fibre types are: pure type I (2), pure type IIA
(5).. pure type IIX (4). and hybrid type IIA+IIX (1 and 3).

Results s
Afterr microscopical examination of the slides, three of the 221 fibres were found not
too be single. These fibres were excluded from the study. Based on the migration
speedd of the proteins, the remaining 218 single fibres were characterised into their
fibree type (Table 7.1). Three distinct MyHC isoforms could be identified by migration,
namely,, MyHC type I. IIA. and IIX (Fig. 7.1). In contrast to the electrophoretic
separationn of MyHC isoforms, the present antibody panel was unable to distinguish
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II

I MyHC-l

PSS^^ MyHC-IIA
II

l/IIAA

1/1IX

IIA/IIX

I MyHC-IIX

l/IIA/IIX

Hybridd Fiber Type

Figuree 7.2
Plotss of the MyHC proportions within hybrid fibre types l+IIA (n = 14). I+IIX (n = 12). IIA+IIX (n = 62),
andd l+IIA+IIX (n = 12) of the temporalis a n d the digastric muscles. The median is indicated by the
thickk horizontal bar. The 75th and 25th percentiles are indicated by the top and bottom of the box;
hybridd fibres that contain the highest or lowest percentage of a particular MyHC isoform are indicated
byy the thin horizontal bars.

hybridd fibres that co-expressed MyHC-IIA and -IIX from pure fibres that express only
MyHC-IIAA (compare fibres 1 and 3 with fibre 5 in Fig. 7.1). An extra band
correspondingg to MyHC-fetal was not observed. Also, among the 92 single fibre
sections,, no immunolabelling was seen with the MyHC-fetal antibody. In three fibres.
ann extra band was seen which migrated closely above the MyHC-l band which might
correspondd

to

MyHC-cardiac

a,

since

the

sections

of

these

fibres

were

immunolabelledd with the antibody against MyHC-cardiac a. However, this band was
difficultt to separate by the laser densitometer. Therefore, MyHC-cardiac a was not
consideredd further in the evaluation of the present study.
Thee fibres were found to express either one MyHC isoform (pure fibres, n =
118)) or more than one MyHC isoform (hybrid fibres, n = 100). Noteworthy, the
relativee numbers of pure and hybrid fibres, and of slow (MyHC-l) and fast (MyHC-IIA
andd -NX) fibres, differed between the temporalis and digastric muscles (Table 7.1).
Thee temporalis had more pure slow fibres than pure fast fibres; the reverse was true
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forr the digastric. The temporalis contained more hybrid than pure fibres, while the
digastricc showed the opposite. Between the two bellies of the digastric, a difference
wass seen in the proportion of the fast MyHC isoforms. i.e.. the anterior belly had
moree fibres expressing

MyHC-1IX. while the posterior belly had more fibres

expressingg MyHC-IIA.
Inn both the temporalis and digastric muscles, the predominant hybrid fibres
weree fibres co-expressing MyHC-IIA and -IIX (Table 7.1). A smaller number of hybrid
fibress co-expressed either MyHC-l and -HA, MyHC-l and -NX. or MyHC-l. -IIA. and
-IIX.. The proportions of the MyHC isoforms within the hybrid fibres varied largely (Fig.
7.2).. For instance, the sample of hybrid MyHC-IIA+IIX fibres consisted, on the one
extreme ;; of fibres with a relative small proportion (< 10%) of MyHC-IIA and a large
proportionn (>90%) of MyHC-IIX, while, on the other extreme, there were fibres with a
largee proportion of MyHC-IIA and a small proportion of MyHC-IIX Note that in the
MyHC-ll + IIX fibres, the proportions were not normally distributed, and that about 50%
off the fibres contained about 90% MyHC-IIX In general, in all observed combinations
off MyHC isoforms, there was a predominance for the fastest isoform; the mean
proportionn of MyHC-IIA in hybrid MyHC-l+IIA fibres was 58.6%. of MyHC-IIX in
MyHC-l+IIXX fibres 71.0%. of MyHC-IIX in MyHC-IIA + IIX fibres 62.2%. and of MyHCIIXX in MyHC-l + IIA+IIX fibres 63.0%.

Discussion n
Too our knowledge, this is the first study that used single fibres of human jaw muscles
too determine the MyHC isoform composition in fibres co-expressing more than one
MyHCC isoform. Earlier studies on single fibres addressed the relationship between
fibree type and shortening velocity of the masseter muscle in rabbit (Sciote and
Kentish,, 1996) and in human (Morris et a/.. 2001). Most studies investigated single
fibress from limb and trunk muscles (e.g.. Larsson and Moss, 1993: Andersen et a/..
1994).. The lack of studies on single fibres of jaw muscles might be explained by the
factt that these fibres are more difficult to dissect because of their smaller size (both in
diameterr and length) compared to limb and trunk muscle fibres (Polgar et al'.. 1973).
Withh the antibody panel we used, we were unable to distinguish hybrid MyHCIIA+IIXX fibres from pure MyHC-IIA fibres (Fig. 7.1). Therefore, in our earlier work
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hybridd MyHC-IIA+IIX fibres were classified as pure MyHC-IIA fibres (Korfage and Van
Eijden.. 1999: Korfage et al.. 2000. 2001). By using gel electrophoresis, we were now
ablee to separate MyHC-IIA from MyHC-IIA+IIX fibres and noticed that about 40% of
thee fibres in our sample from the temporalis and about 20% of the fibres from the
digastricc muscle sample were actually hybrid fibres that co-expressed both MyHC-IIA
andd -MX. Thus, in our earlier studies, the amounts of pure MyHC-IIA fibres were
overestimatedd (about 6 times in the temporalis and about 1.8 times in the digastric).
Thee abundance of hybrid MyHC-IIA+HX fibres found in the present study is in
agreementt with the results of an immunohistochemical study of the digastric muscle
inn elderly (Monemi et at.. 2000). where an antibody panel was used that could
distinguishh hybrid MyHC-IIA+IIX fibres from pure MyHC-IIA fibres. Similarly, many of
thesee hybrid fibres were found in human laryngeal muscles (Wu et al.. 2000). The
overalll difference in fibre type composition (pure and hybrid) between the temporalis
andd the digastric muscles, and between both bellies of this muscle (Table 7.1), was
alsoo noticed in earlier ATPase rnstochemica! (Eriksson et a/.. 1982: Eriksson and
Thornell.. 1983) and immunohistochemical (Korfage and Van Eijden, 1999. 2000:
Korfagee et al.. 2000, 2001: Monemi et at.. 2000) studies.
Inn

the

present

study.

MyHC-fetal

could

not

be

distinguished

by

electrophoresis.. In three fibres an extra band was seen in the gels which might
correspondd

with

MyHC-cardiac

u.

because

sections

of

these

fibres

were

immunolabelledd with the MyHC-cardiac </ antibody. In an immunohistochemical study
onn sections of the temporalis (Korfage and Van Eijden, 1999) we found that MyHCcardiacc u and MyHC-fetal were expressed in. respectively, about 5% and 9% of the
fibress in the postenormost muscle portion. In the present sample, a lower percentage
(aboutt 3%) of the fibres expressed MyHC-cardiac </. and none of the fibres
expressedd MyHC-fetal. We have no explanation for the absence of fibres expressing
MyHC-fetal.. Maybe the proportion of this MyHC isoform is too low for detection, or its
bandd co-migrates with another MyHC band. Further analysis should be made to
investigatee the MyHC contents of these particular MyHC isoforms in muscle fibres.
Thee shortening velocity as determined by the slack test (Vo) showed that, in
humann limb muscles, pure MyHC-l fibres are approximately four times slower than
MyHC-IIAA fibres, and approximately ten times slower than MyHC-IIX fibres (Bottinelli
etet al.. 1996). The shortening velocity of hybrid fibres is said to lie between the
individuall MyHC isoforms they express (Larsson and Moss. 1993: Bottinelli et a/..
1996).. The various hybrid fibre types that are found in the jaw muscles would.
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therefore,, result in a more smooth transition of contractile properties (Butler-Browne
etet ai. 1988). This is needed to produce a controlled positioning and force induction of
thee mandible during complex tasks like speaking and chewing. We found that the
proportionss of individual MyHC isoforms in hybrid fibres are highly variable. Such a
continuumm within hybrid fibres was also found in human limb (Larsson and Moss,
1993)) and laryngeal muscles (Wu ef ai. 2000) ; and in rabbit limb muscles (Peuker
andd Pette, 1997). This large variability suggests that, also in the jaw muscles, a large
rangee of variability of contractile properties exists among fibres containing a particular
combinationn

of MyHC

isoforms.

This diversity

in contractile

fibre

properties

contributess to the heterogeneous function of the jaw muscles and is consistent with
earlierr reports on the heterogeneity of contractile properties of masticatory motor
unitss (Kwa et ai. 1995b; Turkawski and Van Eijden. 2001; Van Eijden and Turkawski,
2001).. Interestingly, the hybrid fibres in our sample had a tendency for the expression
off the faster MyHC isoform.
Wee also found that approximately 5% of the fibres co-expressed MyHC-l and
-NXX but not MyHC-IIA. These hybrid fibres were also found in the soleus of the rat
whichh was affected by hyperthyroidism and reduced mechanical loading (Caiozzo ef
ai.ai. 1998). Apparently, transitions of MyHC isoforms do not always follow the orderly
transitionn of MyHC-l < * -MA < + -NX as suggested by Schiaffino and Reggiani (1994).
Furtherr investigations are needed to elucidate these particular hybrid fibre types in
humann jaw muscles.
Itt should be noted that MyHC is not the sole protein that determines the
contractilee properties (Bottinelli, 2001), and that a large variation in properties exists
withinn fibres that express the same MyHC isoform. A recent study (Morris et ai.
2001)) noticed a large variability in unloaded shortening velocities of pure single
MyHCC type I fibres of the human anterior superficial masseter. The reason for the
variationn among these pure MyHC type I fibres might be that the MyHC-l isoform
consistss of different subforms, each with a slightly different physiological property.
Thiss hypothesis is supported by the finding that, in the adult rabbit masseter. four
differentt subforms of MyHC-l are expressed (English ef ai. 1998). Furthermore, a
recentt study identified three novel MyHC genes in humans which are structurally
closee to the MyHC type I isoform (Desjardins ef ai. 2002). Whether these isoforms
aree expressed in the human jaw muscles is still unclear.
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GENERALL DISCUSSION

Introduction n
Thee possible performance of the human jaw muscles is heavily dependent on the
contractilee properties of their fibres. Unfortunately, it is not feasible, or ethically
acceptable,, to measure these properties directly in vivo. However, they can be
estimatedd post mortem by analysing the myosin heavy chain (MyHC) composition of
thee muscle fibres. These MyHCs are a determinant for the contractile properties of
thesee muscle fibres. For instance, muscle fibres characterised with MyHC isoforms I.
IIA,, and MX (the three main MyHC isoforms) are able to contract with increasing
velocityy (Reiser et al., 1985; Bottinelli et al. 1996). Consequently, a characterisation
off the MyHC contents of the muscle fibres enables us to obtain a better insight into
thee possible performance of the human jaw muscles. Therefore, they have been
analysedd in this thesis
Itt should be noticed that, except for MyHC, also other muscle specific proteins
(e.g.,, sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca'" ATPase (Jorgensen et al.. 1979: Krenacs ef al..
1989),, troponin subunits (Galler ef al.. 1997b: Pette and Staron, 1997). u-actinin
(Schachatt et al.. 1985)) have fibre type specific isoforms which can modulate the
contractilee properties. Analysis of these proteins, however, falls beyond the scope of
thee present thesis
Thee results in this thesis show that the MyHC contents of the jaw muscles is
highlyy unusual. In addition to the MyHC-l. -IIA. and -MX isoforms, they contain MyHCs
whichh are typical for developing or cardiac muscle. Another remarkable feature is that
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manyy of the fibres are hybrid fibres, which co-express two or more different MyHC
isoforms.. The MyHC composition within these hybrid fibres appears to be very
variable.. The size of jaw muscle fibres is aiso unusual. The type II fibres have a
smallerr cross-sectional area than the type I fibres, in contrast to limb and trunk
muscless where the reverse is true. Finally, large differences in fibre type composition
andd fibre cross-sectional areas have been observed between muscle groups,
individuall muscles, muscle regions, and individuals.
Inn the present chapter, the current knowledge of the variability in fibre type
compositionn in the jaw muscles, particularly in human, is discussed in relation to its
benefitt and its origin.

Whyy do the Jaw Muscles have Different Fibre Types?
FunctionalFunctional Significance of Fibre Type Diversity
Thee human jaw muscles participate in a large variety of motor tasks, including biting
andd mastication of food of different textures and sizes, swallowing, talking, yawning,
andd singing. These activities require a diversity of forces which have to be
maintainedd under various contraction velocities. To be able to perform the vast array
off different tasks, the system has to contain many different muscles.
Generally,, muscles are optimised to perform such tasks, however, they can
nott be optimised for each task simultaneously. For example, a muscle that can
contractt at high speed cannot operate during a prolonged period, and wee versa.
Therefore,, if a muscle has to perform different tasks, it must contain a combination of
fibress with different physiological properties This combination may. for instance, be
composedd of at the one extreme the slowest, fatigue-resistant fibres and at the other
extremee the fastest, fatigable fibres The differences in fibre performance are the
resultt of both qualitative modifications (e.g., myosin, troponin, and Ca z ' pump
isoformss with different kinetic rates) and quantitative modifications {e.g.. densities of
sarcoplasmaticc reticulum and mitochondria) within the muscle fibres
Thee observed variety of MyHC isoforms could reflect the requirements of the
masticatoryy system regarding the contraction velocities of the various muscle
portions.. The unloaded shortening velocity (V,-.). determined in human limb muscles
byy the slack-test technique (Edman, 1979), is about ten times lower in MyHC-l fibres
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thann in MyHC-IIX fibres: the V- in MyHC-IIB fibres, as expressed in some animals, is
approximatelyy 20% higher than the Vr, in MyHC-IIX fibres (Bottinelli ef a/.. 1994;.
MyHOliAA fibres are intermediate between MyHC-l and -NX fibres. When high speeds
off contraction are required, these speeds can only be produced by the fibres that
containn the fastest MyHCs. Furthermore, fast fibres are capable of producing more
isometricc force and more power (force times velocity) than slow fibres. Because of
thee force-velocity relationship, this difference will also be present at a similar speed of
contraction. .
Ann important advantage of the diversity in MyHCs is that these isoforms
greatlyy help to optimise contractile function while minimising energy use. The
energeticc cost of contractions is dependent on two components, i.e.. the ATP used
byy Ca^~ pumps and the ATP used by the cross bridges. In humans, fast fibres have
;~,„t„i.,, A +;„,„„ u;„u„- A t n
d!! I d^jpi UAiNieuBiy t LiNietp my I ICI m r

..+;i;.-.^t;^^ ti^^^ r,i™., fiu.-,-,^. /ct;c.nD.^ ^+ -->ƒ
uiiiiacmuii niaii aiui/v n u i c a l o l i e i ICI i c i ai.,

1996).. The tension cost, i.e.. the ratio between expended energy and generated
tension,, is for type I fibres about three times lower than for type NX fibres (Stienen ef
ai..ai.. 1996). Slow fibres transfer energy more efficiently than fast fibres (He et ai..
2000),, although they are less powerful. Hence ; fast fibres are less suitable of
efficientlyy powering movements that occur at low frequencies

It seems, therefore,

advantageouss for the jaw muscles to use only fast muscle fibres when the occasion
demandss it and to use slow ones in less demanding situations. Furthermore, slow
fibress are in general more fatigue resistant than fast fibres. Therefore, they are better
capablee of sustaining a motor task with a particular intensity than fast fibres.
Thee fact that not one muscle fibre type can perform all activities effectively,
explainss why the jaw muscles contain many fibre types. When a muscle is configured
withh one particular fibre type, thus is optimised to perform one type of activity, this will
necessarilyy reduce its ability to perform another type of activity. To achieve a wider
repertoiree of movement velocities and to sustain different durations of activation, jaw
muscless must use different fibre types. The more variation in fibre type composition
off a muscle, the larger is its potential role in different motor tasks.

RecruitmentRecruitment of Different Fibre Types
Thee presence of a variety of different muscle fibres optimised to perform different
taskss suggests a complexly organised nervous system where muscle fibres of
differentt composition are connected to different motoneurons. Fortunately, such a
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cornpiexx system is not necessary. Generally, a motoneuron is connected to a number
off fibres of a similar type to form a so-called motor unit. Because the excitation
thresholdd of a motor unit generally differs with its fibre types, only a relatively simple
systemm is necessary.
Inn general, the recruitment of motor units follows the so-called size principle
(Hennemann et at.. 1965: Hennig and Lormo. 1985). According to this principle they
aree recruited sequentially and m a strict, hierarchical order (and de-recruited in the
reversee sequence). The smallest,

and slow, fatigue-resistant

motor units are

recruitedd first. They produce small forces. With increasing force demands, the larger,
fasterr and more fatigable units join in. The largest, fastest, and most fatigable motor
unitss are rarely used and recruitec only during maximal effort for brief periods of time.
Itt is this hierarchy of motor unit recruitment order that governs the neuronal control of
differentt fibre types within the same muscle, or muscle portions (Pette. 1990: Pette
aridd Staron. 2000). Important implications of the orderly recruitment of motor units are
thatt the slower fibre types are more frequently used than the faster ones and that a
fme rr modulation of force is poss^le at lower than at higher task intensities. This finer
modulationn is due to the fact that small motor units produce less force than the large
motorr units and that there are more small than large motor units (Kernel!. 1992).
Thee applicability of the size principle has been established for limb muscles,
butt has also been reported for van'ous jaw-closing muscles (human masseter and
temporalis"" Ye mm

1977" human masseter: Goldberg and Derfler, 1977: Desmedt

andd Godaux. 1979: Scutter and Türker, 1998: monkey temporalis: Clark et at.. 1978:
monkeyy masseter. temporalis and medial pterygoid: Lund et ai. 1979). In general.
thee results of these studies show that, according to the size principle, the smallest
motorr units are recruited first, while the larger units are progressively recruited as
forcee increases. The lowest force level at which the motor units are recruited, i.e.. the
recruitmentt threshold, appears not to be fixed but depends on the motor task. For
example,, the threshold varies with bite force direction (Hatton et at.. 1991) and the
durationn of muscle contraction (Nordstrom and Miles. 1991). Furthermore, an
increasee in threshold has been associated with an increase in jaw gape and muscle
lengthh (Miles et a!.. 1986) and with a decrease in muscle contraction velocity
(Desmedt.. 1980). Many mechanisms responsible for this modulation of recruitment
thresholdd have been proposed, including changes in excitability of the motoneuron
pool,, inhibition mediated
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Renshaww inhibition (see for an overview: Van Eijden and Turkawski. 2001).
Musclee force is not only regulated by 'recruitment gradation' but also by 'rate
gradation',, i.e.. by varying the rate of motor unit activation. Both strategies are used,
althoughh their relative contributions differ. In general, recruitment gradation is more
applicablee at low force levels and rate gradation at high force levels (Hennig and
Lomo.. 1987; Fournier and Sieck, 1988). This general principle may also be true for
humann jaw muscles. For example, at relatively low bite force levels (0-20% of the
maximumm bite force) between 50% {Goldberg and Derfler, 1977; Hannam and
McMillan.. 1994) and 87% (Scutter and Türker. 1998) of the motor units are recruited
inn the human masseter muscle.

RelatedRelated Recruitment of Jaw Muscle Fibres
AA question that still needs to be answered is how jaw muscle fibres with different
propertiess are used during different tasks with widely varying demands. Similar to the
situationn in limb and trunk muscles {e.g.. Gorassini ef a/., 2000: Wakeling et a/..
2002),, the different motor tasks in the jaw muscles are likely to be powered by
differentt muscle fibre types. To produce low speed of the mandible or to produce
sustainedd tension, for example to resist gravity, the slow, fatigue-resistant fibres can
bee expected to be responsible for the majority of force production. Most of the force
producedd during mastication can also be expected to be the result of the activity of
sloww fatigue-resistant fibres, with a contribution from the faster fatigue-resistant ones.
Ass mastication speed or force increases, additional fast, fatigue-resistant fibres will
bee recruited, with a small contribution of the fastest, more fatigable fibres. High
musclee speed and/or power are presumably required for tasks such as talking or
biting,, resulting in the fastest fibres becoming a more important contributor to the
speedd or power produced by the muscles.
Thiss view about the task-related recruitment of different jaw muscle fibre types
is.. however, rather speculative and based on few experimental data (McMillan and
Hannam.. 1992). In order to understand the tremendous diversity of fibres and their
recruitment,, the properties of the jaw muscles should not be studied without
examiningg the entire jaw system, because one cannot appreciate why, for instance.
thee distribution of fibre types is as it is without examining the other components
(joints,, muscle moments, masses, kinematics of movement, motor tasks) to which it
iss adapted. There are. however, a number of obstacles to integrating from jaw
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musclee fibre type properties to mandibular movement and force production. Firstly.
theree are more than 20 muscles or muscle portions that contribute to mandibular
movementt and force production. Because of this redundancy the relative contribution
off these muscles in performing a motor task is not a prtory fixed (Van Eijden et a!..
1990:: Koolstra and Van Eijden. 2001). Therefore, it is difficult to appreciate and
predictt which particular muscle or muscle portion participates in a particular task and
too appreciate the mandibular movement and force production from the fibre type
compositionn of a single muscle. Secondly, thus far there is a lack of studies in which
thee proportion of each fibre population has been estimated within a muscle that is
activee at different tasks As slow muscle fibres are intermingled with various types of
fastt muscle fibres, it is very difficult to experimentally identify which fibre types are
activee during particular motor activities. Electromyographic electrodes will pick up
signalss from fibres of all types, making it nearly impossible to discriminate which fibre
typess are powering a particular movement or force The only robust technique that
hass been used in mammals is to record the activation directly from the motoneurons
andd to identify their fibre types at the conclusion of the experiment. This technique.
whichh has been successfully done only in cats (Hotter et a!.. 1987). is, however,
extremelyy difficult.

Hybridd Fibres in the Jaw Muscles
Onee of the remarkable features of the jaw muscles is the abundance of hybrid fibres.
Thesee fibres have contraction properties which are intermediate between the MyHC
isoformss they express (Larsson and Moss. 1993: Bottmelli ef a/.. 1996: Widrick ef a!..
1996).. Hybrid fibres that express both MyHC-l and -MA. for instance, will thus be
fasterr than pure MyHC-l fibres but slower than pure MyHC-IIA fibres We also found
thatt many hybrid fibres contain MyHC-cardiac a. and MyHC-fetal. isoforms that are
normallyy not found in limb and trunk muscles. The contraction velocity of MyHCcardiacc u. lies between the velocities of MyHC-l and MyHC-IIA fibres (Kwa et a/..
1995b:: Sciote and Kentish, 1996: Galler ef a/.. 2002); the contraction velocity of
MyHC-fetall is not yet determined unambiguously but seems to be slow (D'Antona et
ai.ai. 2003).
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FunctionalFunctional Significance of Hybrid Fibres
Thee occurrence of hybrid fibres in considerable numbers suggests that they match
specificc functional demands. Hybrid fibres could increase the capacity of muscles to
producee a large variety of motor tasks, as they have contractile properties which lie
betweenn those of pure fibres. The greater the number of different hybrid fibres, the
moree a continuum in contractile properties arises which could contribute to a precise
modulationn of mandibular position and force. Whereas hybrid fibres represent a
potentiallyy unique design at the molecular motor level, motor unit recruitment
schemess are also capable of providing smooth transitions throughout the contractile
spectrumm (see size principle). The large amount of hybrid fibres as seen in the jaw
muscless (particularly in the jaw closers) raises two important issues with respect to
thee concept of motor units in human jaw muscles. Firstly, it is obvious that in these
muscless the concept of one motoneuron, one MyHC isoform is not correct. Indeed,
forr motor units of the rabbit masseter muscle it has been demonstrated that a single
motorr unit can have muscle fibres with different MyHCs (Kwa et a/., 1995b).
Secondly,, the large number of different hybrid fibres and their variable MyHC
contentss (Chapter 7) suggests that the relatively simple classification of motor units
intoo three distinct categories, namely S (slow, fatigue-resistant), FR (fast, fatigueresistant),, and FF (fast, fatigable) fibres (Barnard et a!., 1971; Burke ef a/., 1971:
Peterr ef a/., 1972) fails to hold for jaw muscles. Our results indicate that human jaw
musclee motor units display a continuous range of properties, as contractile speed
andd fatigability, which also

has been demonstrated for the rabbit

masseter

(Turkawskii et a/.. 1998; Kwa et at.. 2003}. Furthermore, also the mechanical
propertiess of jaw motor units appear to be distributed as continua, without the
clusteringg that suggests distinct types.

WhyWhy are there so many Hybrid Fibres in the Jaw Muscles?
Exceptt for their functional significance, the presence of hybrid fibres could also be a
reflectionn of the adaptive capacity of jaw muscle fibres. Muscle fibres have an
inherentt ability to alter their contractile properties so that their efficiency and
economyy of energy usage is optimised. They can change their phenotype in reaction
too several influences (see below) by switching different isoform genes on or off In
mammals,, the conversion of fibre types normally follows a strict order from MyHC-l
» -HA

> -1IX

> -IIB or vice versa (Schiaffino and Reggiani. 1994). During these
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transformationss the fibres will change from a pure fibre type, that expresses only one
MyHCC isoform. into another pure fibre type, via hybrid fibre types that express the old
ass well as the new MyHC isoform. It might, therefore, be concluded that the jaw
muscless are continuously switching one fibre type into another. Some papers
questionn this strict order of MyHC transformation. For instance, under certain
conditions,, like space flight (Tairnadge et ai.. 1996). or hindlimb suspension, alone
(Stevenss et ai.. 1996). or in combination with hyperthyroidism (Caiozzo et ai.. 1998).
somee hybrid fibres were found in iimb muscles that express MyHC-! and -1IX but not
MyHC-IIA.. This particular hybrid fibre type is also found in the jaw-closing muscles
(Chapterss 4. 5 and 7). Thus. a<so jaw-closing muscle fibres seem to divert from this
strictt order of MyHC transformations.
Thee MyHC expression withr. a fibre is not necessarily homogeneous. Muscle
fibress contain many nuclei and. therefore, some of these nuclei might express a
differentt MyHC isoform that is not expressed in other parts of the muscle fibre. This
wass noticed in fibres of denervated rat limb muscles (Schiaffino et ai.. 1988b) in
whichh

MyHC-fetal

was

regionally

expressed

in

some

fibres.

Also,

detailed

investigationn of longitudinally cut fibres in limb muscles from very old people.
indicatedd that some fibres switch their fibre type along the length of the fibre or
containn areas or nuclear domains in which the MyHC expression was different from
otherr parts of the fibre (Andersen. 2003). This might explain the observation in
Chapterr 3. that the expression of MyHC-cardiac >i showed some mismatch between
consecutivee slides. Future experiments in which serial sections of jaw muscle fibres
willl be followed for a considerable length could confirm this. The functional
implicationn of this particular diversity is not known.
AA possible explanation for the many hybrid fibres in the jaw muscles has been
relatedd to a difference in innervation with respect to limb and trunk muscles, namely
branchiall versus spinal (Stal ef ai. 1987). However, this explanation is questionable.
becausee we found that several muscles which are innervated by branchial nerves.
likee the digastric and the mylohyoid, contain only few hybrid fibres that express
MyHC-fetall and/or -cardiac u.
Thee many hybrid fibres in adult jaw muscles could also be regarded as a
characteristicc of development (Butler-Browne et ai, 1988). During development, and
alsoo during regeneration, fibres can change their phenotype during which hybrid
fibress
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upregulated.. Still, this does not explain why these muscles continue to appear like a
developingg muscle.
Wee like to suggest another possible explanation. There is evidence that the
membraness of normal muscle fibres are occasionally ruptured by stretch and/or
stimulationn (Petrof et al., 1993) which stimulates satellite cells to repair the damage.
Duringg the regeneration process, fibres transiently start to express MyHC-fetal and
MyHC-ll (Yang et al., 1997). The continued expression of these fibre types in adult
jaww muscles might indicate a longer time for jaw muscles to heal. Indeed, the
masseterr is known to heal badly after an injury (Pavlath et al., 1998) which was
relatedd to the lower proportion of satellite fibres in this muscle. Furthermore, these
satellitee cells might be different from satellite cells found in limb and trunk muscles in
respectt to their genetic background, just as the muscle fibres are. This can be seen
H II u ic CApi oacmji i u i u a n o u n p u u i i

l a u i u i o , ilrve r CJA-O.

myi U. d i i u

iviyuLJ,

w i l l uri

dfc

neededd to express muscle specific proteins during development and during activation
off satellite cells. For instance, a genetic difference is noticed after ablation of the
Pax-3Pax-3 transcription factor in mice which led to an absence in the formation of muscle
fibress in the body but not in the jaw muscles (Tajbakhsh et al.. 1997). Also, the
timescalee in which transcription factors occur is different. For instance, in chick
somitess the interval between the expression of MyoD after the onset of myf5 is only a
feww hours. In cranial muscles, however, this interval is 8-18 hours (Noden et al.,
1999).. Furthermore, the onset of MyHC expression is also delayed in the cranial
muscles.. Thus, it could be that the satellite cells of the jaw muscles and the jaw
musclee fibres are also slower in the production of MyHC isoforms. This might result in
aa longer presence of hybrid fibres including those hybrid fibres that co-express
MyHC-fetal. .
Wee also found that many hybrid fibres in the jaw-closing muscles co-express
MyHC-cardiacc a, which is in agreement with other studies (Bredman et al., 1991;
Sciotee et al.. 1994). In the masseter of rabbit, this particular fibre type is often coexpressedd with either MyHC-l or MyHC-IIA and it was thus thought that MyHCcardiacc {./. is an intermediate isoform between the slow MyHC-l and the fast MyHC-MA
isoformss (Hamalamen and Pette. 1997; Peuker et al.. 1998). Jaw muscle fibres can
usee this MyHC isoform as a 'fine-tuning' link protein between the slow type MyHC-l
andd the fast type MyHC-IIA isoforms. It is still not fully known why this particular
MyHCC isoform is upregulated in the jaw-closing muscles.
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Differencess in Fibre Type Composition between and within Jaw
Muscles s
Inn the present thesis, we have found many differences in the fibre type composition
betweenn and within the jaw muscles. In the next paragraphs we will discuss possible
explanationss for these differences

AdaptationAdaptation of Muscle Fibres
Ass mentioned earlier, muscle fibres have the capacity to adapt towards a new
functionall demand. The occurrence of adaptive changes has been related to a
changee in the amount of muscle activation and/or stretch. An increase of type I fibres
hass been reported after a long penod of activation (Delp and Pette. 1994; Windisch
etet a/, 1998) or electrical stimulation (Pette and Vrbova. 1992). Furthermore, a
relationshipp has been demonstrated between the daily amount of activation of
muscless (the so-called 'daiiy duty time), and the proportion of type I fibres (Monster
etet at.. 1978; Kernell et a!.. 1998) In contrast, a muscle will convert slower fibres into
fasterr fibres, during a period of reduced activity, for instance during bedrest, space
flightt (Edgerton et a!., 1995). or when a muscle is immobilised in a shortened
position.. Repeated, rapid high-amplitude Ca''* transients in the sarcoplasma (Kubis ef
al..al.. 2003). which occur during activation, have been suggested to play a role in the
fastt to slow fibre conversion. They will trigger the calcineunn signalling pathway that
upregulatess slow fibre-specific gene promotors (Chin ef a/., 1998)
However,, activation is not the only influence. In experiments, in which a
musclee was fixed in a stretched position by a plaster cast (Yang et al.. 1997) there
wass still a conversion from fast to slow fibres; this conversion was even stronger
whenn the muscle was also subjected to electrical stimulation. During stretch an
increasee of muscle IGF-I (Insulin Growth Factor-1) mRNA has been observed
(Czerwmskii et al.. 1994; Goldspink ef a/.. 1995). This particular IGF-I is a splice
variantt of the IGF-I gene found in the liver. The autocrine variant of IGF-I was cloned
andd named MGF (Mechano Growth Factor) (Yang ef al.. 1996; Goldspink, 1999).
Thiss protein increases myoblast proliferation required for hypertrophy or repair (Yang
andd Goldspink, 2002). MGF was not detectable in dystrophic mdx muscles even
duringg stretch, and stretch combined with electrical stimulation Therefore, it was
thoughtt
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mechanotransductionn

mechanism

When this complex

is defective, MGF and

systemicc growth factors are not produced resulting in the ensuing cell death and in a
progressivee loss of muscle mass. Also, when the cDNA of MGF is introduced into
murinee muscle fibres, an increase in mass by 20% is achieved within 2 weeks
(Goldspink,, 2003). The liver type of IGF-I is less potent.

IntermuscularIntermuscular Differences in Fibre Type Composition
Thee results of the present thesis show that the jaw-closing muscles (including the
laterall pterygoid) contain more type I fibres and more hybrid fibres than the
jaw-openingg muscles and infrahyoid muscles (Chapter 2). The jaw-closing muscles
seemm thus more adapted to perform slow, tonic movements and to produce a
smooth,, gradable force. The jaw-opening muscles and infrahyoid muscles ; on the
otherr hand, seem to be more adapted to produce faster phasic movements.
Thee differences in fibre type composition between the muscle groups suggest
aa difference in the daily amount of activity. The higher proportion of slow fibres in the
jaw-closingg muscles indicates that they could have a higher daily duty time than the
jaw-openers,, for instance, in maintaining the mandible in its resting postural position
againstt gravity (Kitagawa ef ai. 2002). In extreme cases, like bruxism, the duration of
activationn might be longer than in normal individuals which might increase the
formationn of MyHC-l even further It can thus be expected that these patients have a
higherr proportion of type I fibres. Thus far, no studies are available in which the daily
activityy of the muscle groups has been compared. At this moment, our department is
studyingg the relationship between daily activity and fibre type composition using the
jaww muscles of the rabbit as an experimental model (Langenbach ef ai, 2002, 2004).
Preliminaryy results show that the digastric muscle of the rabbit has a higher daily duty
time,, and a larger proportion of MyHC type I fibres, than the masseter. Studies in
whichh the activity of the jaw muscles are monitored for 24 hours could confirm this
relationshipp in humans.
Thee differences in fibre type composition between jaw closers and jaw
openerss could also be related to the amount of stretch which could be larger in jawclosingg muscles than in jaw-opening muscles. The jaw-closing muscles consist of
shorterr fibres than the jaw-opening muscles and might, therefore, experience more
stretchh than the jaw-opening muscle fibres This stretch would cause an upregulation
off the MGF and thus a conversion from fast to slow type fibres. A possible difference
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off MGF upregulation between jaw-closing and jaw-opening muscles, however, is to
ourr knowledge, not yet investigated.
Differencess in activation and/or stretch might also explain the different fibre
typee compositions

of muscles within a particular muscle group.

Because of

differencess in 'neural drive' the muscles in a particular muscle group could differ in
dailyy duty times, and because of differences in architecture and/or positions in the
leveragee system of the jaw. they can experience different amounts of stretch than
anotherr muscle from the same group.

HeterogeneityHeterogeneity in Fibre Type Composition within a Muscle
Wee found a heterogeneity in fibre type proportion, particularly in the jaw-closing
muscles.. Heterogeneity in fibre type proportion within a muscle can be genetically
determined.. Deep muscle portions contain, in general, more type I fibres than
superficiall muscle portions (Johnson et at.. 1973). This is. for example, seen in the
masseterr (Chapter 3). Activation- and stretch-related fibre type adaptation might also
contributee to the heterogeneity within a muscle. For instance, more type I fibres were
foundd in the anterior muscle portions of the temporalis than in the posterior muscle
portionss (Chapter 4). The longer moment arm of the anterior muscle portions makes
thesee portions more advantageous for jaw closing than the posterior muscle portions.
Becausee of their vertical direction of pull, the anterior muscle portions can also
contributee to more potential motor tasks than the posterior muscle portions. Thus.
fromm a mechanical point of view it can be expected that the anterior portions are
moree activated than the posterior portions. Indeed, this was observed by measuring
thee EMG activity, as registered with fine-wire electrodes (Blanksma et a/.. 1997). A
similarr situation is found in the anterior muscle portion of the masseter. This muscle
portionn has a longer moment arm than the posterior muscle portion. It seems thus
moree efficient to activate fibres in the anterior masseter to produce bite forces.
Therefore,, we speculate that the anterior portions of the temporalis and masseter are
moree freguently activated, which might lead to a higher proportion of MyHC type I
fibress in these muscle portions.
Inn addition, architectural factors, such as the length of the muscle fibres and
theirr position relative to the rotation axis of the jaw. might contribute to the amount of
stretch-relatedd fibre type adaptation. When the jaw is opened, e.g., during chewing.
musclee portions with a longer moment arm, like the anterior portions of the temporalis
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andd masseter. have larger sarcomere excursions, and will thus be subjected to more
stretch,, than

muscle portions with

a shorter

moment arm

(Van

Eijden

and

Raadsheer.. 1992: Van Eijden et al. 1996). This might result in an upregulation of the
MGFF protein, which in turn will induce the fibres to express MyHC-l ('Yang et al..
1997).. Future experiments using antibodies which stain MGF could resolve whether
theree is indeed a relation between the regional expression of MGF and of MyHC type
II within the jaw muscles.
Suchh heterogeneity in fibre type expression could not be observed in most of
thee jaw-opening muscles. In general, the cross-sectional areas of these muscles and
theirr attachment sites are relatively small. This makes it unlikely that different muscle
portionss of a particular muscle can execute different mechanical functions. It can thus
bee concluded that the jaw-opening muscles are in general simpler in function than
thee jaw-closing muscles, both with respect to activation, architecture and fibre type
composition. .

Differencess in Fibre Type Composition between Individuals
Largee differences in the reported fibre type compositions of the various jaw muscles
cann be observed when the results of various studies are compared (Table 8.1). One
off the major causes for these differences is a difference in methods used in the
variouss studies to classify fibre types. In a number of studies the ATPase
histochemistryy method was used. By this method the hybrid fibres were classified as
IICC or IM fibres depending on a difference in their staining pattern. Furthermore.
ATPasee histochemistry misses fibres expressing MyHC-fetal and MyHC-cardiac u.
Also,, some of the earlier studies did not, or could not, make a distinction between
typee MA and type 11X fibres.
Despitee consistent use of one of these techniques, the observed variability in
fibree type composition in the same muscle of different individuals is large (Chapter 2
andd 3). This is indicated by the large standard deviation values of the fibre type
proportions.. Except for genetic influences, there are several explanations for this
variability..

Systemic

differences

between

individuals

can

lead to a

different

adaptationn of muscle fibres. For instance, during ageing a number of systemic
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Tablee 8.1
Fibree type composition (mean %) in adult, human jaw muscles as found in literature. Fibres were
classifiedd by ATPase histochemistry, except for Korfage and Van Eijden (1999. 2000) and Korfage et
al.al. (20001 in which immunohistochemistry was used, and Sciote ef al. (1994) in which both methods
weree used. Note that ATPase classified IIB fibres contain MyHC-IIX. The type IIB fibres in the study by
Shaughnessyy et al. (1989.) are a combination of type IIB and IIC.

changess occur which could relate to the observed differences

in fibre type

compositionn (see below). This is important because the muscle samples analysed in
thiss thesis were taken from relatively old individuals. Furthermore, since the samples
weree taken from both sexes, it is also necessary to look how hormones can have an
influencee on fibre type composition.
Nextt to adaptation related to systemic influences there are also local, probably
activation-- and stretch-related influences, which might be responsible for the large
interindividuall variation in fibre type expression. These influences relate to, for
instance,, differences in food hardness ; and the use of artificial prostheses. The latter
iss of particular interest since most of the individuals in this thesis were at least
partiallyy edentulous and wore a prosthesis. In the next few paragraphs, we will give
somee possible explanations, related to this adaptation in fibre type composition.
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Ageing Ageing
Ageingg leads to several, comp-ex. changes which have a marked influence on
skeletall muscles (reviewed by McComas. 1998: Basu et ai.. 2002). In hmb and trunk
muscles,, it coincides with a reduction of muscle cross-sectionai area, synthesis rate
forr MyHC (Balagopal et ai.

1997). muscle strength (estimated at about 10% per

decadee starting at the age of 50 years (Larsson et ai.. 1979]), and shortening
velocitiess of fibres (Larsson et ai.. 1997,) The muscle fatigability increases, and the
fibree type proportions

and fibre

cross-sectional

areas change (Lexell. 1993).

Furthermore,, ageing coincides with a loss of motoneurons (Larsson. 1998). In limb
andd trunk muscles, reduction ol muscle force is mainiy the result of a loss of fibres,
andd to a lesser extent a reduction in fibre size, especially among the fast type II
fibres.. The proportion of type I fibres remains more or less the same

while the

proportionn of type IIA fibres increases at the cost of the type MX fibres (Monerni et a/..
1999).. It must be noticed, though, that the properties of the MyHC isoforms maychangee during ageing. It has boon cbse r ved that many of the MyHC-l fibres in older
subjectss were either very slow, or very fast (Krivickas et ai.. 2001). There is also an
increasee in the population of hybrid fibres in elderly people (Kiitgaard ef ai.. 1990).
especiallyy of hybrid fibres co-expressing MyHC-l and -IIA (Andersen. 2003).
Inn jaw muscles, ageing coincides with a prolongation of muscle contraction
timee (Newton ef ai.. 1993). a reduction of the reflex responses, in numbers and in
amplitude,, and an increased latency of oral reflexes (Smith et a!.. 1991: Kossioni and
Karkazis.. 1994). The cross-sectional area of the muscles is reduced with age
(Newtonn et a/.. 1987}, primarily due to a decrease of the cross-sectional area of the
fibress (Monerni et ai.. 1998).
Thee fibre type compositie 1 of the jaw muscles changes also with age. In the
rnasseterr of elderly subjects, the proportion of pure type I fibres is decreased while
thee proportion of pure type II f.bres is increased (Eriksson and Thornell. 1983:
Monemii et ai.. 1999). As we used muscles from elderly subjects, this might imply that
thee percentage of type II fibres in the present study was relatively high, whereas the
percentagee of type I fibres was relative low. Furthermore, the proportion of hybrid
fibress in the jaw-closing muscles of elderly subjects increases, particularly the
proportionn of fibres that co-express MyHC-fetal (Monemi et ai. 1996). This might
contributee to the relatively high proportion of MyHC-fetal positive hybrid fibres found
inn this thesis.
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Hormones Hormones
Somee of the changes during ageing are related to a change in the level of hormones.
Forr instance, the levels of circulating anabolic hormones like thyroid hormone
(Rubensteinn et a/.. 1973), growth hormone, and insulin-like growth factor (IGF-I) are
reducedd with age (Proctor et at.. 1998).
Thyroidd hormone is important for the maturation of muscle fibres during
development.. Hypothyroidism in rat embryo (d'Albis et a/.. 1990) delays the MyHC
isoformm transition in all examined muscles, particularly in the sexually dimorphic
muscless like the masseter (see next paragraph). Furthermore, it was noticed that
hypothyroidismm in adult rats caused an upregulation of MyHC-fetal in the masseter
butt not in other muscles (Izumo et a/.. 1986). In adult humans, the concentration of
thyroidd hormone decreases with age (Rubenstein et at.. 1973) which might induce
thee reported increase of MyHC-fctai in the jaw-closing muscles of elderly individuals.
Furtherr investigations are required to verify this hypothesis.
Ass mentioned earlier, growth hormone is another hormone that might have an
influencee on the fibre type composition. The main mediator of its somatogenic action
iss insulin-like growth factor-l of which there are two different types (Goldspink, 2002).
namelyy an insulin-like growth factor-l (IGF-I) which circulates in the blood and is
producedd by the liver, and a mechano growth factor (MGF) which is produced by the
musclee fibres itself and acts only locally (see above). A gain in muscle weight of 20%
wass achieved after a period of 4 months when the liver type IGF-I was introduced
intoo muscle fibres, by injecting the muscle with a recombinant adeno-associated virus
directingg overexpression of insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I) in the muscle fibres
(Barton-Daviess et at.. 1998).
Testosteronee is a hormone that has a large influence on the jaw muscle fibres.
Althoughh castration of male adult rabbits has no significant effect on the fibre type
proportionn of the masseter. it has been demonstrated that when castration is
performedd when the rabbits are young adults the muscle maintained a similar fibre
typee distribution as in the females. This could be reversed when these rabbits had a
brieff exposure to testosterone (Reader et at.. 2001: English and Schwartz. 2002).
Jaw-closingg muscles were found to be sexual dimorphic in the masseter of the rabbit
(Englishh et at.. 1998, 1999: Eason et at.. 2000b), rat (Ramamani et al.. 1999). mouse
(Easonn et at.. 2000a). and the temporalis of the guinea pig (Lyons et at.. 1986). Male
rabbitt masseters have a significant larger proportion of fast fibres than female rabbit
masseterss (English et at.. 1998). In mice, the male masseter has twice as many
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fibress containing MyHC-IIB as the female masseter. which in turn has twice as many
fibress

containing

MyHC-liA

(Eason

et

at..

2000a).

Furthermore,

immunohistochemistryy enabled the distinction of four different subtypes of MyHC-l.
namedd I-. \2. I-. and L in rabbit (English ef at. 1998: 1999: Eason et at.. 2000b). This
couldd be the result of post-translational modifications of the MyHC molecule (PolRodriguezz et at.. 2001). The proportion of these individual subtypes differs between
malee and female rabbit. Subtypes of MyHC-l were also found to exist during
developmentt in limb and trunk muscles but were, in these muscles, converted into
onee single MyHC-l isoform (Hughes et at. 1993).
Inn humans, differences between male and female in the proportion of fibre
typess of the jaw muscles have been described in young adults. It was found that the
malee masseter had a larger number of type II fibres, while the female masseter had a
largerr number of type I and IM fibres (Tuxen ef al.. 1999).

Food Food
Thee main function of the jaw muscles is mastication. A recent study (Kemsley et at..
2003)) showed that there is a large variation in the way people activate their jaw
muscless during so-called 'free-style' chewing. The redundancy of muscles and
musclee portions allows several ways in which they can be activated to produce a
certainn jaw movement (Koolstra 2002). It can thus be expected that this difference in
activationn is reflected in the large individual variation in fibre type composition as
observedd in the present study
Thee hardness of daily food can also have an influence on the phenotype of jaw
musclee fibres. To our knowledge, no study is available which compared the influence
off food hardness on the fibre type composition and fibre cross-sectional areas of jaw
muscless in human. There are a number of studies in which the jaw muscles of
animalss were compared after they were put either on a hard or on a soft diet. It was
demonstratedd that long-term intake of an easily chewable. fine-grained diet results in
degenerationn of muscle fibres and muscle spindles in the masseter of mice (Maeda
eff al.. 1987. 1990). Experiments with rats (Miehe et at.. 1999: Saito et at. 2002)
demonstratedd that a soft diet, which requires less masticatory loading, facilitates a
moree MyHC-IIB-nch phenotype in the masseter muscle than a hard diet, which
requiress more loading. Type I fibre proportion, and fibre cross-sectional area in the
deepp masseter did not differ between rats that were put on a normal or a soft diet
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(Kiliaridiss et ai. 1988). although more type IIB, and less type IIA fibres were noticed
inn two regions of the deep masseter of rats that were kept on a soft diet. Such
differencess were not seen in the digastric muscle of these animals
Thee cross-sectional area of the slow fibres decreased significantly in the
masseterr of rabbits that were put on a soft diet for three months compared to rabbits
thatt were put on a diet of hard pellets (Langenbach et ai. 2003). These animal
groupss did not show differences in fibre type composition. It must be noted that in this
studyy only a distinction between type I and type II fibres, and fibres that expressed
MyHC-cardiacc u. was made. Possible fibre type differences within the type II fibre
group,, therefore, could not be recognised.
AA more rigorous approach was made in a study (Maxwell et a/..1980) in which
alll molars and incisive teeth were extracted in monkeys (Macaca mulatta). The
investigatorss noticed, 4.5 years after the extraction not only a significant decrease in
thee fibre cross-sectional area of the slow fibres in the masseter and temporalis
muscles,, but also a decrease in the proportion of siow fibres and an increase of fast,
fatigablee fibres in the posterior muscle part of the masseter. It is thus possible to see
ann adaptation of the fibre type a long time after the intervention.

AdaptationAdaptation Influences in Artificial Denture Wearers
Mostt of the individuals in the present study had an upper and lower denture
prosthesis.. This could have an influence on the presented fibre type proportion and
fibree cross-sectional areas. Generally, individuals with removable partial or complete
denturess have a significant reduction in bite force and masticatory function (FontijnTekampp et ai. 2000). This might be reflected in the MyHC isoform proportion and the
fibree cross-sectional areas of the jaw muscle fibres comparable to a diet on soft food.
Noo studies have yet been performed that compared fibre type proportion and crosssectionall area of edentulous and dentulous humans. It can be expected that
edentulouss individuals have smaller muscle fibre cross-sectional areas and that the
fibress become faster.

CraniofacialCraniofacial

Morphology

Thee variation in facial forms is large among humans. Differences in skull shape are
associatedd with differences in masticatory performance (Van Spronsen et ai., 1992).
Forr instance, individuals with an excessively large anterior face height, the so-called
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long-facee syndrome, produce a s^gnificantly smaller maximum molar bite force than
thosee with a normal facial height (Proffit et a!.. 1983j. This might be reflected by a
differencee in fibre type composition. According to one study (Boyd et at. 1984).
long-facee individuals have a higher percentage of fast fibres in some areas of the
masseter.. but this is refuted in another study (Shaughnessy et at.. 1989). This
discrepancyy in study results can possibly be explained by the large inter-individual
andd intra->ndividual variation in fibre types of the jaw muscles (Chapter 3).
inn animal studies,
craniofaciall

morphology

it is easier to investigate the relationship
and jaw

muscle

fibres,

for

instance,

by

between
surgically

manipulatingg the position of the mandible. After increasing the vertical dimension of
mee jaw of guinea pigs, their masseter muscles became slower and had a decreased
ATPasee activity (Paik et at.. 1993). Protrusion of the mandible in rats led to an
adaptationn of the lateral pterygoid and the superficial masseter (Easton et at.. 1990):
moo contraction time increased in both muscles. The lateral pterygoid had a
significantlyy greater area occupied by type I fibres. The superficial masseter. on the
otherr hand, showed a significant :ncrease in the area occupied by type MA instead of
typee IIB fibres. It was concluded that both muscles became slower. A similar
experimentt in pigs led to an increase in the proportion of MyHC-l (and in mRNA for
MyHC-l)) m the anterior region of the masseter and in the posterior region of the
temporaliss iGedrange ef at.. 2001). The fibres in these regions might experience
ee st r etch.

Differencess between Jaw Muscles, and Limb and Trunk Muscles
withh respect to the MyHC Isoforms
Theree are a number of differences between jaw muscles and limb and trunk muscles.
Firstlyy the jaw muscles contain many hybrid fibres, in contrast to limb and trunk
muscles.. Many of these fibres co-express MyHC-fetal and/or MyHC-cardiac u.
Secondly,, there is a difference in me fibre diameter between the two muscle groups.
Typee II fibres are larger than type I fibres in limb and trunk muscles, while in jaw
muscless the opposite is true (Polgar et at.. 1973).
Nextt to these differences the question can be raised whether the MyHC-l
isofo'"mm present in jaw muscles is the same as the one in limb and trunk muscles. For
i: ; (j j
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instance,, the type I fibres in the masseter are reported to be slower than the same
fibree type in limb and trunk muscles (Morris et ai. 2001). Furthermore, the variability
inn contractile properties among the type I muscle fibres is larger in the masseter than
inn limb and trunk muscles This could mean that in the jaw muscles there are either
moree MyHC-l isoforms or that there is a post-translational adaptation of MyHC-l. for
instancee by glycation (Ramamurthy ef ai. 2001). deamination (Balagopal et ai.
1997)) or phosphorylation (English et ai. 1998). It must be noticed that in rabbit and
guineaa pig. monoclonal antibodies could identify at least four different subtypes of
MyHC-ll (English ef ai. 1998). In the temporalis and pterygoid muscles (Chapters 4
andd 5) some MyHC type I fibres had a different antibody staining pattern which also
mightt suggest that there are more subtypes of MyHC-l. In the present study, this
MyHCC isoform was named MyHC-la. Whether there are subtypes of MyHC-l
expressedd in human jaw muscles, or whether MyHC-l is post-translationally adapted,
iss not yet clear.
Differencess in contractile properties between fibres of the same type in jaw
muscless and limb and trunk muscles might also be related to a difference in the
expressionn of the light chain of the myosin protein (MyLC). In the human masseter.
fourr different essential and regulatory MyLCs are expressed, namely MyLC-1s.
MyLC-2s.. Myl_C-1f. and MyLC-1emb/atrial (Soussi-Yanicostas et ai. 1990: Stal et
ai.ai. 1994). The latter MyLC isoform is transiently expressed in fetal limb and trunk
muscles.. However, it remains present in jaw muscles. Furthermore, in limb and trunk
muscless Myl_C-2f and Myl_C-3f are expressed, but they have not been found in the
masseter. .
Inn the rat the large variability in contraction velocity of limb muscle fibres can
mainlyy be accounted for by the essential MyLC composition of the fibres (Bottinelli et
ai.ai. 1994; Bottinelli and Reggiani, 1995), in contrast to human limb muscles (Larsson
andd Moss, 1993). This might be caused by the fact that MyHC-IIB, which is found in
ratt but not in human muscles, is more sensitive to the regulatory MyLC isoform than
otherr MyHC isoforms. However, the unusually slow MyHC type I fibres found in the
humann masseter might be related to the expression of MyLC-embryonic (Sciote et
ai.ai. 2003). More study is needed to solve the guestion how jaw muscles differ from
limbb and trunk muscles in relation to these factors.
Fibress in the jaw muscles are smaller than fibres in limb and trunk muscles.
Furthermore,, type II fibres in the jaw muscles have a smaller cross-sectional area
thann type I fibres, while in limb and trunk muscle the reverse is true (Polgar ef ai.
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1973:: Monemi et al.. 1998). As smaller cross-sectional areas enable an increase of
thee exchange of 0^ and nutrients, the resistance to fatigue might thus be improved,
especiallyy in the fast fibres. Consequently, the smaller muscle fibres may be
advantageouss for the jaw muscles.
Thee origin of the difference in fibre diameters between jaw muscles and limb
andd trunk muscles could be related to the homeobox-contaming gene Engrailed-2
(En-2).. The presence of this gene has been demonstrated in the masseter.
temporalis,, and the medial and lateral pterygoid muscles of the mouse (Degenhardt
andd Sassoon, 2001; Degenhardt et al., 2002) and in some branchial arch muscles of
thee zebrafish (Hatta et a!.. 1990). The reporter of this gene is specifically expressed
inn myoblasts in the first branchial arch and is maintained in adult jaw-closing muscles
only.. However, in the anterior digastric and the tensor tympani. which are also
derivedd from the first branchial arch, just as the jaw-closing muscles, this reporter
genee was not detected. In transgenic mice, in which all muscle fibres expressed En2.. all fibres decreased in cross-section. An overexpression of this En-2 in fast
muscless coincided with a decrease of the fast fibres and also with a shift in the
metabolicc properties of these fibres. The specific expression of En-2 in the jaw of
normal,, non-transgenic species can therefore play a role in specifying muscle-fibre
characteristicss that contribute to the physiologic properties of specific muscle groups
(Degenhardtt and Sassoon. 2001).

Differencess in the Fibre Type Composition between the Jaw
Muscless of Different Animals
Thee earlier paragraphs partially refer to studies in which animals are used, since the
testss are either not feasible, or not acceptable, in humans. Comparing human
skeletall muscles with those of animals can be difficult. In general, large animals have
moree fibres that express MyHC-l than small animals (Pellegrino et al.. 2003).
Adaptationn of muscle fibres to a new demand can, therefore, be different among
animals.. For instance, an animal in which the masseter contains predominantly fibres
thatt express MyHC-IIX will, as a reaction to more activation and stretch, probably
changee its fibre types towards MyHC-l IA but not to MyHC-l, An animal with a large
proportionn of MyHC-IIA fibres might convert its fibres to MyHC-l Although many
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studiess have investigated the fibre type transformation in several species it is. thus.
difficultt to compare the results of one animal with another.
Thee general rule for limb and trunk muscles that large animals have a higher
proportionn of slow fibres than small animals is also true for the jaw muscles. The
masseterr of the mouse, for instance, contains only fast fibres while a large animal
likee the cow contains only slow fibres. The cow, which is a ruminant, is thus well
adaptedd for slow, long-term exercises. The masseter of cat. dog, and pig has a
mixturee of slow and fast fibres, although the fast fibre types predominate (Tuxen and
Kirkeby,, 1990). A special fibre type composition has been found in the masseter of
thee kangaroo. This species, which has more or less the same skull shape as sheep,
andd also eats the same type of food, has a masseter which predominantly expresses
MyHC-cardiacc u (Hoh ef a/.. 2000). In contrast, the sheep : s masseter predominantly
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forr grinding food because, in contrast to the sheep, the kangaroo does not ruminate.
Inn some animals, a special MyHC isoform that is named 'superfast' or
MyHC-IIMM has been identified. This MyHC isoform is found in the jaw-closing
muscless of the cat, the American opossum (Rowlerson et a/.. 1981: Sciote et a/..
1995).. five species of Carnivora, six species of Primates, not including man
(Rowlersonn ef a/., 1983), and of the caiman and terrapin (Rowlerson, 1994). A more
completee list with animals in which the jaw-closing muscles express MyHC-IIM is
reviewedd by Hoh (2002). The maximum contraction velocity of MyHC-IIM fibres is
higherr than that of MyHC-IIB fibres. The occurrence of MyHC-IIM in animals is
associatedd with an aggressive bite which is required for predation and for defence
(Rowlersonn era/., 1983).

Concludingg Remarks
Thee architectural and anatomical complex jaw muscles contain many fibre types
whichh are normally not seen in large quantities in limb and trunk muscles These fibre
typess differ in force production at various contraction velocities. The variation in fibre
typee enables the jaw muscles to produce a smooth gradable force and velocity. The
dynamicc nature of muscle fibres allows them to change their phenotype to optimise
contractilee function while minimising energy use This explains the variability in fibre
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typee proportions found between individuals, muscles, and muscle portions. The
amountt of daily activation and stretch probably has a large influence on the
expressionn of the MyHC isoforms m the muscle fibres. Next to these influences, there
aree other internal and external influences which also can affect the fibre type.
Internall and external infiuerces on the muscle fibres can be different in jaw
muscless than in limb and trunk muscles. However, the observed difference in MyHCs
mightt also be related to a difference in genetic background. Although differences
havee been observed in the genes that are responsible for the development of jaw
andd other muscles, it is not yet known in which way these differences lead to the
remarkablee collection of fibre types that has been observed in the jaw muscles.
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SUMMARYY AND CONCLUSIONS

Musclee fibres can be classified into various types depending on their contractile
properties.. The heavy chain of the myosin protein (MyHC) is strongly related to the
contractionn velocity. This protein part has several isoforms. like MyHC-l, -IIA. -MX,
-fetal,, and -cardiac u. Slow fibres contain MyHC-l, while fast fibres contain either
MyHC-llAA or -IIX; fibres with MyHC-IIX are faster than fibres with MyHC-IIA. There
aree pure fibres that express only one, and hybrid fibres which contain two or more
differentt MyHC isoforms.
Inn the present study, the fibre type composition of the human jaw muscles was
examinedd by determining the relative percentage and distribution of various MyHC
isoforms.. Detailed knowledge of the fibre type composition of the jaw muscles
combinedd with a thorough discussion of the concomitant functional and anatomical
differencess improves our insight into the significance of jaw muscle function and
heterogeneity.. Thus far, the available knowledge of the fibre type composition of
humann jaw muscles was limited, because most of the previous studies were not able
too identify MyHC-fetal and -cardiac </. In addition, earlier studies were restricted to
onlyy one or a few jaw muscles, which were often not from the same individual. This
makess comparison of the contractile properties of the different muscles of the
masticatoryy system very difficult. In this thesis, samples from preselected regions
weree taken from all the jaw closers, openers, and infrahyoid muscles from eight
individuals.. The fibre type composition of these regions was classified with antibodies
againstt various MyHC isoforms.

Inn Chapter 2, we compared the jaw closers with the jaw openers and infrahyoid
muscless and hypothesised that, because of their different functions - e.g.. the jaw
closerss continuously counteract gravity to maintain a steady jaw posture - the jaw
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closerss contain more slow type MyHCs than the jaw openers and infrahyoid muscles.
Ass the fibre cross-sectional area is proportional to the amount of resistance that is
endured,, we also expected larger fibre areas in the jaw closers, because they
experiencee more resistance when occlusal forces are generated. About 70%. of all
fibress (pure + hybrid) in the jaw closers expressed MyHC-l. while this isoform was
expressedd in about 40-45% of all fibres in the jaw openers and infrahyoid muscles
Thee jaw closers contained less fibres that expressed MyHC-IIA (about 30%) than the
jaww openers and infrahyoid muscles (about 50%). Moreover, the results showed that
thee jaw closers contained 40% hybrid fibres, while the jaw openers and infrahyoid
muscless contained only 10% hybrid fibres. Many of these hybrid fibres co-expressed
MyHC-fetall and/or MyHC-cardiac u. which are normally not seen in limb and trunk
muscles.. The MyHC type I fibres in the jaw closers had significantly larger crosssectionall areas than those in the jaw openers and infrahyoid muscles. It was
concludedd that the jaw closers are more suited to display a tonic activity, whereas the
jaww openers and infrahyoid muscles have an aptitude for a phasic activity Because
off the large proportion of slow type and hybrid fibres in the jaw closers these muscles
aree better equipped to regulate mandibular position and force magnitude than the jaw
openers. .

AA large number of anatomical and functional differences among and within the jaw
muscless has been reported, indicating that different muscles and muscle portions
withinn a muscle group are more compatible for certain functions. In Chapter 3. it was
investigatedd whether these differences are also reflected by differences in fibre type
composition.. We found that the fibre type composition varied between different jaw
closers.. The most deviant pattern was observed for the temporalis muscle. This
musclee contained more MyHC type I and type IIA fibres and fewer hybrid fibres than
thee masseter and the medial pterygoid muscles: compared to the other jaw closers
thee fibres in the temporalis had the largest cross-sectional areas. These differences
suggestt that the temporalis is slower than the other jaw closers and that it may
experiencee more resistance. The anterior and deep portions of the jaw closers
containedd in general more type i fibres than the posterior and superficial muscle
portionss

In

agreement

with

this

finding,

electromyographic

studies

have

demonstratedd that anterior and deep portions of the jaw closers are more often
and/orr longer recruited. Generally, the jaw openers did not differ much in fibre type
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compositionn or fibre cross-sectional area. Only the bellies of the digastric were
significantlyy different from each other, i.e.. the anterior belly had considerably more
MyHCC type 11X fibres than the posterior belly which had more MyHC type MA fibres.
Thiss difference suggests that the bellies have the potential to act independently.

Inn Chapters 4 and 5, we examined whether a finer regional difference in fibre type
distributionn could be observed within the mam portions of the temporalis and
pterygoidd muscles. In the temporalis, a gradual increase in the percentage of MyHC
typee I fibres could be observed from the posterior to the anterior muscle portions.
Thiss gradual change is in line with the fine regional differences in activation that have
beenn reported for various motor tasks. In the medial pterygoid more MyHC type I
fibress and less MyHC type MA fibres were found in the anterolateral than in the
pGSi6romeui3[[ muscie portions, in the inisnor n6Su oi the lateral pterygoid more
MyHCC type I fibres were found in the caudalmost than in the craniatmost muscle
portions.. There were no significant differences between the overall fibre type
proportionn of the pterygoids, nor between the two heads of the lateral pterygoid. It
wass concluded that the reported different functions of the two pterygoid muscles and
thee controversial distinct actions of the two heads of the lateral pterygoid muscle are
nott reflected by their fibre type compositions.

Withh immunohistochemistry, the presence of various MyHCs in the fibres of a muscle
orr

muscle

portion

can

be

detected. This

can

also

be

performed

by

gel

electrophoresis.. Moreover, the latter technique enables the estimation of the
quantitativee MyHC protein contents of single muscle fibres. A good correlation
betweenn these two methods has been reported for limb and trunk muscles. As these
muscless differ from jaw muscles with respect to. for example, fibre diameter and
numberr of hybrid fibres, such a similarity is not a-priori established in the jaw
muscles.. Therefore, in Chapter 6, we compared in small bundles of fibres dissected
fromm the digastric the immunohistochemically quantified fibre type composition with
thee electrophoretically determined MyHC composition. No significant differences
weree seen in mean fibre type distribution between the two techniques. We also
demonstratedd that many fibres in the digastric co-expressed MyHC-IIA and MyHC-MX
andd that despite the presence of these hybrid fibres the correspondence between
bothh methods was relatively large.
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Inn Chapter 7. gel electrophoresis was performed on single fibres from the temporalis
andd from both bellies of the digastric muscle, to measure the proportion of each
MyHCC isoform. The proportion of the individual MyHC isoforms within the hybrid
fibress varied highly. Although the actual contractile properties of the jaw muscle fibres
remainn to be investigated, this variability suggests a continuous range of contractile
propertiess among the jaw muscie fibres.

Finally.. Chapter 8 reflects on possible mechanisms underlying the large variability in
jaww muscle fibre type composition as found in the present thesis. Muscle fibres are
highlyy adaptive. Changes in MyHC composition serve as an important mechanism for
musclee adaptation to. for example, changes in food consistency. In addition to
geneticc influences, the amount of daily activation and stretch of muscle fibres
probablyy have a large influence on the actual fibre type regulation. We speculate that
moree MyHC type I fibres are found in muscles or muscle regions that are subjected to
moree activity and/or stretch. Other internal and external influences, like ageing and
hormones,, can also contribute to the observed muscle fibre variability.
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SAMENVATTINGG EN CONCLUSIES

Spiervezelss

worden,

afhankelijk

van

hun

fysiologische

eigenschappen,

onderverdeeldd in verschillende typen, bijvoorbeeld in langzame, onvermoeibare en
snelle,, vermoeibare vezels. De contractiesnelheid van deze vezels is afhankelijk van
hett soort zware keten van het myosine eiwit (in het Engels: myosin heavy chain,
afgekortt

MyHC).

Verschillende

moleculaire

vormen

(isovormen)

worden

onderscheiden,, zoals MyHC-l, -HA, -MX, -fetal, en -cardiac u. Langzame vezels
bevattenn MyHC-l, snelle vezels MyHC-IIA of -1IX. waarbij vezels met MyHC-IIX weer
snellerr zijn dan vezels met MyHC-IIA. MyHC-fetal is een foetale isovorm die
normaliterr wordt aangetroffen tijdens de ontwikkeling en regeneratie van spiervezels;
MyHC-cardiacc

u. is een "hartspecifiek" isovorm. Verder wordt er onderscheid

gemaaktt tussen zogenaamde 'pure' vezels, met slechts één MyHC isovorm, en
'hybride'' vezels met twee of meer verschillende MyHC isovormen.
Inn het werk dat in dit proefschrift wordt beschreven, is de vezelsamenstelling
vann de humane kauwspieren in kaart gebracht door de verdeling van spiervezels met
verschillendee MyHC isovormen te bepalen. Een gedetailleerde kennis van de
spiervezelsamenstellingg

in samenhang

met informatie over de functionele en

anatomischee verschillen tussen de spieren vergroot ons inzicht in de rol die de
kauwspierenn spelen tijdens bijvoorbeeld het kauwen. De kennis over vezeltypes in de
humanee kauwspieren was tot nu toe beperkt, omdat (1) in het merendeel van de
studiess MyHC-fetal en -cardiac </ niet is onderzocht, en (2) eerdere studies zich tot
slechtss één of een paar kauwspieren beperkten, die vaak ook niet afkomstig waren
vann hetzelfde individu. Daardoor is een vergelijking van de eigenschappen van
verschillendee spieren niet goed mogelijk. In dit proefschrift is van alle kaaksluiters,
kaakopeners.. en infrahyoidale spieren, afkomstig van acht stoffelijke overschotten,
dee vezelsamenstelling bepaald. Hierbij is gebruik gemaakt van antilichamen gericht
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tegenn verschillende MyHC isovormen.

Inn hoofdstuk 2 is de vezelsamenstelling van de kaaksluiters vergeleken met die van
dee kaakopeners

en de infrahyoidale spieren. Omdat deze spiergroepen

een

verschillendee functie hebben - de Kaaksluiters moeten bijvoorbeeld steeds een beetje
actieff zijn om de kaak tegen de zwaartekracht in dicht te houden - verwachtten we
meerr langzame vezels in de kaaksluiters dan in de kaakopeners en infrahyoidale
spieren.. We verwachtten tevens dat de vezels van de kaaksluiters een grotere
doorsnedee hebben, omdat deze in het algemeen tegen een grotere weerstand in
moetenn werken: hoe groter de benodigde spierkracht, hoe groter de vezeldoorsnede.
Ongeveerr 70% van alle (pure + hybride) vezels in de kaaksluiters bevatte
MyHC-l.. terwijl deze isovorm bij ongeveer 40-45% van de spiervezels in de
kaakopenerss en infrahyoidale spieren aanwezig was. De kaaksluiters hadden minder
vezelss met MyHC-IIA (ongeveer 30%) dan de kaakopeners en infrahyoidale spieren
(ongeveerr 50%). Bovendien was het aantal hybride vezels in de kaaksluiters (40%)
veell hoger dan in de kaakopeners en infrahyoidale spieren (10%). Veel van de
hybridee vezels bevatten, naast MyHC-l of MyHC-IIA. ook MyHC-fetal en/of MyHCcardiacc u. Deze isovormen worden normaliter niet in romp- of ledemaatspieren
gevonden,, maar zijn dus wel aanwezig in de kauwspieren. De pure MyHC-l vezels
warenn

in de

kaaksluiters

ongeveer 40% dikker dan in de kaakopeners

en

infrahyoidalee spieren. Omdat de kaaksluiters meer langzame vezels bevatten en de
kaakopenerss meer snelle vezels, zijn de kaaksluiters meer geschikt voor het
uitoefenenn van langzame en langdurende contracties, terwijl de kaakopeners en
infrahyoidalee spieren juist meer geschikt zijn voor snelle en kortdurende contracties.
Bovendienn zijn de kaaksluiters. door het grote aantal langzame en hybride vezels,
ookk beter toegerust om positie- en krachtsveranderingen van de onderkaak te
doseren. .

Err is in de literatuur een groot aantal anatomische en functionele verschillen
beschrevenn tussen de diverse (delen van de) kaaksluiters en kaakopeners. Dit wijst
eropp dat spieren en spierdeler binnen een spiergroep gespecialiseerd zijn voor
bepaaldee

functies.

In

hoofdstuk

3 werd

bekeken

overeenkomenn met verschillen in vezelsamenstelling

of

deze

verschillen

ook

Bij de kaaksluiters bleek dit

inderdaadd het geval Het meest in het oog springend was de m temporalis. Deze
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spierr bevatte meer MyHC type I en type HA vezefs en minder hybride vezels dan de
m.. masseter en de m. pterygoideus medialis: de vezels in m. temporalis waren ook
dikker.. Deze verschillen suggereren dat de m. temporalis langzamer is dan de
anderee kaaksluiters en dat deze spier meer weerstand ondervindt. Verder bevatten
dee voor- en diepgelegen delen van de kaaksluiters in het algemeen meer type I
vezelss dan de achter- en oppervlakkig-gelegen delen. Dit is in overeenstemming met
electromyografischee studies waarin is aangetoond dat deze langzamere spierdelen
vakerr en/of langer worden ingezet.
Wee vonden geen grote verschillen in vezelsamenstelling tussen de (delen van
de)) kaakopeners. Een uitzondering was de m. digastricus: de voorste buik bleek
meerr MyHC type MX vezels te bevatten dan de achterste buik. terwijl deze laatste
juistt meer MyHC type IIA vezels had Dit verschil duidt erop dat de twee buiken
r \ n o f h o n l / ü l ii iL- w o n Ü I L T T T
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Inn hoofdstukken 4 en 5 hebben we meer in detail onderzocht of er binnen de m.
temporalis,, de m. pterygoideus medialis en de m. pterygoideus lateralis nog fijnere
regionalee verschillen in vezelsamenstelling zijn. Dit bleek, met uitzondering van de
bovenstee kop van de m. pterygoideus lateralis, inderdaad het geval. Binnen de m.
temporaliss werd van achter naar voren een geleidelijke toename gevonden van het
aantall MyHC type I vezels. Dit past goed bij de fijne regionale verschillen in activatie
diee voor de spier beschreven zijn tijdens verschillende motorische activiteiten. In het
voor-- en oppervlakkig-gelegen deel van de m. pterygoideus medialis werden meer
MyHCC type I vezels en minder MyHC type IIA vezels gevonden dan in het achter- en
diepgelegenn deel. Verder werden er in het onderste deel van de onderste kop van de
m.. pterygoideus lateralis meer MyHC type I vezels gevonden dan in het bovenste
deel. .
Err waren geen verschillen in gemiddelde vezelsamenstelling tussen de beide
pterygoideuss spieren, en ook niet tussen de twee koppen van de m. pterygoideus
lateralis.. Het in de literatuur beschreven verschil in functie tussen de twee
pterygoideuss spieren en tussen de twee koppen van de m. pterygoideus lateralis is
duss niet terug te vinden in de vezelsamensteilmg.

Behalvee met behulp van immuunhistochemie kan de vezelsamenstelling van een
spierr of spierdeel ook worden bepaald met behulp van gel elektroforese. Een
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voordeell van deze laatste techniek is dat hiermee ook binnen één hybride spiervezel
dee verhouding tussen de verschillende aanwezige MyHC isovormen gekwantificeerd
kann worden

Bij romp- en ledemaatspieren blijken de twee methodes goed te

correleren.. De vraag is of dit. onder andere vanwege het grote aantal hybride vezels,
ookk voor de kauwspieren geldt Daarom hebben we. in hoofdstuk 6. beide methodes
vergelekenn voor de drie belangrijkste vezeltypes (I. HA. en IIX) in vezelbundels van
dee m. digastncus. We vonden geen grote verschillen tussen de beide methodes.
Opmerkelijkk was dat veel vezels in de m. digastncus zowel MyHC-IIA als MyHC-IIX
blekenn te bevatten.

Inn hoofdstuk 7 werd gel elektroforese gebruikt om het MyHC type van individuele
spiervezelss van de m. temporalis en m. digasticus te bepalen, en bij de hybride
vezelss de verhouding tussen de aanwezige MyHC isovormen. De samenstelling en
onderlingee verhouding bleek sterk te variëren. Deze variatie suggereert een continu
enn breed spectrum aan contractiesnelheden.

Tott slot werd in hoofdstuk 8 gekeken naar de mogelijke mechanismen die de grote
variatiee

in

MyHC

vezelsamenstelling

in kauwspieren, zoals

gevonden

in dit

proefschrift,, kunnen verklaren. Spiervezels zijn in hoge mate adaptief. Door de MyHC
samenstellingg van de spiervezels te veranderen kunnen spieren zich aanpassen aan
bijvoorbeeldd de mate van gebruik Het aantal keren dat spiervezels tijdens een dag
geactiveerdd worden en de hoeveelheid uitrekking zijn van grote invloed op de
totstandkomingg van bepaalde spiervezeitypes. We speculeren dat meer MyHC type I
vezelss gevonden worden in spieren of spierdelen die vaker worden geactiveerd en/of
meerr aan uitrekking worden blootgesteld

Naast genetische factoren dragen ook

anderee factoren, zoals veroudering en hormonale invloeden, bij aan de grote
variabiliteitt in spiervezeitypes.
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